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Abstract 
	
This thesis is the Icelandic text in normalised orthography and an English translation of 

the Old Icelandic Þjalar-Jóns saga, also known as Jóns saga Svipdagssonar ok Eiríks 

forvitna, a short saga dated to approximately 1400-1425 detailing the adventures of the 

foster-brothers Jón and Eiríkr. The saga is most often classed as an indigenous Chivalric 

saga, although it it shares some aspects with sagas classed as Legendary sagas. The 

texts are accompanied by an introduction, divided into eight parts, which includes a plot 

summary and notes on the translation. The language of the saga, the orthography and 

the manuscript are also discussed. The Icelandic text in this edition is based on the 

diplomatic edition produced by Louise Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst, which uses the Holm. 

perg. 6 4to manuscript. As ascertained from research in the field, this is the first English 

translation of the saga. 

 

 

Þessi ritgerð er útgáfa á íslenskum texta Þjalar-Jóns sögu ásamt inngangi og enskri 

þýðingu. Þjalar-Jóns saga, sem einnig er þekkt undir heitinu Jóns saga Svipdagssonar 

ok Eiríks forvitna, er talin frá um það bil 1400-1425 og segir frá ævintýrum 

fóstbræðranna Jóns og Eiríks. Sagan er oftast flokkuð sem íslensk riddarasaga, þó að 

hún hafi viss einkenni fornaldarsagna. 

Textanum fylgir formáli, sem er skipt í átta hluta, sem inniheldur söguyfirlit og 

athugasemdir á þýðingunni. Orðafræði sögunnar, stafsetningu og handritin eru líka 

rædd. 

Íslenski textinn í þessari útgafu er byggður á útgáfunni Louise Fredrika Tan-haverhorst, 

sem notar handritið Holm. perg. 6 4to. 

Þetta er fyrsta enska þýðing á sögunni.  
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1. Introduction 
 

My decision to work with Þjalar-Jóns saga arose from my intention to translate a saga 

that had not been given much academic attention, and which ideally had not been 

translated into English before. I discovered Þjalar-Jóns saga while researching sagas 

that were of an appropriate length. The relatively unknown status that it holds within the 

field, both amongst Old Icelandic and English readers, attracted me to it. To the best of 

my knowledge, this is the first English translation, and indeed the only translation of the 

saga, into any language. I have both standardised the diplomatic edition of the saga and 

translated the Old Icelandic into modern English. Therefore this edition is innovative in 

that it is the only one to present the original and translated text side by side and 

moreover the only one to present a translation of the saga. Apart from the 1939 

diplomatic edition that is used for this standardisation and translation, the Icelandic text 

is only available in somewhat dated editions, the youngest of which was a 1907 

reprinted version of Gunnlaugur Þórðarson’s 1857 popular edition. The medieval 

orthography of Tan Haverhorst’s edition is not particularly reader-friendly, and 

therefore this current edition aims to present the saga both in modern and readable 

English and Icelandic texts.  

This edition is presented with the Old Icelandic standardisation first, followed 

by the English translation. I have used Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst’s 1939 doctoral 

thesis, 1  for which she produced a diplomatic edition of the Holm. perg. 6 4to 

manuscript, dated to approximately 1400-1425, with extensive notes in Dutch. While 

this is the primary manuscript, some lacunae in the manuscript were filled in with the 

aid of other younger manuscripts, all of which are set out in Table 1 in section four. 

Tan-Haverhorst either highlights a lacuna by adding in text in the main body or in a 

footnote, and this edition has consistently included these additions in the main body of 

the text. Before this edition, no scholarly standardised Old Icelandic edition existed, and 

no edition has presented the original language alongside a translation. As stated above, 

Gunnlaugur Þórðarson published a popular edition of the saga in 1857,2 and this was 

																																																								
1	Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst, Þjalar-Jóns saga. Dámusta saga. (Haarlem: H.D. Tjeenk Willink & 
Zoon, 1939).	
2 Gunnlaugur Þórðarson, ed., Sagan af Þjalar-Jóni. (Reykjavík: Prentsmiðja Íslands, 1857).  
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later reprinted by Jón Helgason in 1907.  The previous editions that have been published 

are discussed in part six of this introduction. This standardisation and translation is 

intended to be primarily aimed at students of Old Icelandic, who do not necessarily have 

a sophisticated grasp of the grammar and vocabulary of the language, but who 

understand and are familiar with the workings of the language.  

The standardised orthography is based on the general 14th-century orthography, 

similar to, but a younger variant of the standard Íslenzk fornrit orthography; i.e. that 

which became the regular normalised Old Icelandic orthography during the 19th 

century, and then went on to become the orthography used in the Íslenzk fornrit series. 

The íslenska fornritafélag was founded in 1928 and its first edition was published in 

1933.3 The orthography presented in this edition is largely the same but with a few 

notable differences. These will be discussed in part five.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
3 “Stofnun Árna Magnússonar”, Accessed 5th July 2016, http://www.arnastofnun.is/page/fornrita_felag 
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2. Þjalar-Jóns saga plot summary 
Þjalar-Jóns saga, or Jóns saga Svipdagssonar ok Eiríks ins forvitna, as it is also known, 

tells the story of Jón Svipdagsson and Eiríkr Vilhjálmsson, depicting their adventures 

and journeys together throughout various kingdoms. The action begins in Valland, 

where Eiríkr’s father is king. One day, a man who introduces himself only as Gestr, 

‘guest’, comes down from the mountain, and reveals that he has cleared a road on the 

impassable mountain. It is from this act that Gestr gets his name Þjalar-Jón. Þjalar is 

the genitive singular form of the feminine noun þél, later þjöl, meaning ‘file’. Gestr is 

granted winter lodgings with the king.  

The king’s son Eiríkr takes an interest in Gestr and goes on to discover an effigy 

of a beautiful woman amongst Gestr’s belongings. Eiríkr, nicknamed Eiríkr the curious  

(inn forvitni) by Gestr, vows to find this woman and marry her and thus begins his 

journey with Gestr. After bidding farewell to Eiríkr’s family, the two approach a door 

on the mountain, inside which there are two dwarfs who agree to lend Gestr a ship. The 

men sail to Hólmgarðr and there Eiríkr takes up lodgings with the earl Roðbert, while 

Gestr makes himself scarce by jumping into the sea.  

One night, Gestr visits Eiríkr in his room and instructs the king’s son to follow 

him if he wants to meet the woman of whom he found an effigy. Gestr leads him down 

to an underground room wherein sit two women, whom Gestr embraces. There, Gestr 

finally explains his lineage to Eiríkr, revealing that the beautiful woman is his sister, 

Marsilía; informing Eiríkr that his name is Jón, and describing how his father, Svipdagr, 

was the earl before Roðbert ousted him unjustly, attacking him unawares with the use of 

his magical weapons: the ring Gáinn, the sword Sigrvandill and the helmet Ægir. Jón 

describes how Roðbert then attempted to have him killed but two men who served his 

father decided to spare him. In a second attempt to murder Jón, the dwarves come and 

free him and move him to Vilhjálmur’s kingdom, giving him the magical ring Gáinn 

that they had stolen from Roðbert.  

Having told this story, the two men must swim out under the underground room 

in order to avoid being seen by Roðbert, but the earl catches a glimpse of something in 

the water and stabs his sword into Eiríkr’s thigh. Eiríkr subsequently becomes friendly 

with Roðbert and gains his trust. Jón reveals to Eiríkr that he has crafted a room in a 
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nearby mountain and has placed in it a ship. He instructs Eiríkr to propose a meeting out 

on the plain to the earl, whereon Jón will make water from the mountain flow. Eiríkr is 

then told to approach with the magical ring as if to give it to him, but rather to steal the 

helmet Ægir and sword Sigrvandill from him and flee.  

Eiríkr manages this successfully and Eiríkr, Jón and his family sail to Valland. 

Back in Hólmgarðr, the earl Roðbert has managed to escape the water on the plain and 

swim to land. He immediately sets sail in pursuit of Jón and his company but soon his 

ships sink and he is the only survivor back on land. Roðbert proposes that he and his 

men go harrying in Valland in order to take revenge on Eiríkr and to bring back 

Marsilía to his kingdom. Many of Roðbert’s men turn on him, as they do not want to 

hurt the family of earl Svipdagr.  

In Valland, Eiríkr asks for Marsilía’s hand in marriage and this is agreed upon. 

Earl Roðbert fortifies his city in order to prepare for Jón’s inevitable attack, building a 

huge tower to defend himself in which he sleeps with a hundred men every night. Jón 

and Eiríkr return to Hólmgarðr and lay siege to the city. All the men who encounter Jón 

surrender to him. A tough battle then manifests between Roðbert and Eiríkr, and 

Eiríkr’s troops force Roðbert and his men to retreat. The battle between the troops lasts 

for three days. Jón then suggests that his men deceive Roðbert’s troops into fighting 

them before the earl has a chance to summon all the men from his land to fight on his 

side. Despite a truce-shield being held up overnight, Jón’s men attack the city and find 

Roðbert in his tower, seizing him and his men. When Jón descends with Roðbert, bound 

up, all the townsfolk willingly surrender to him. Roðbert is then placed between two 

fires and burned to death.  

Eiríkr and Jón then sail to Miklagarðr, where they are received well by the king, 

and then on to Saxland, where they witness the consecration of a new emperor. Eiríkr 

then professes a desire to sail to France to meet Hlöðver, his mother’s brother. There, 

both Eiríkr and Jón exhibit their manly talents and are received with much enthusiasm. 

 The men continue to Flanders, where Jón’s uncle is king and they are again 

received well and given fine gifts when they leave. Jón proposes to the daughter of the 

king of Hólmgarðr, and is then elected as chieftain over the kingdom that his father had 

ruled over. Jón invites five hundred men to attend his wedding banquet in Hólmgarðr. 

At the banquet, the king announces that he is abdicating and passing on his kingship to 
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Jón, who then passes on the chieftainship of his father’s kingdom to two of his men. Jón 

and his wife have many valiant children.  

Eiríkr returns to Valland and becomes king there when his father dies. Eiríkr and 

Marsilía have two children, one named Vilhjálmr after his father and the other named 

Svipdagr after her father.  
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3. Overview of genre 
Þjalar-Jóns saga is generally classed in the genre of Chivalric Sagas, or 

riddarasögur, as they are known in Icelandic. Riddarasögur in turn are viewed as a sub-

genre of the Romance genre. These sagas deal primarily with the adventures of knights, 

describing their accomplishments and heroic bravery. These riddarasögur fall into two 

classes: those that were adaptations or approximate translations of foreign stories; and 

those that were original stories, produced in Scandinavia.4 Many of the riddarasögur 

that began to be produced in Medieval Iceland and Norway during the late thirteenth 

century or early fourteenth century,5 were translations and adaptations of foreign 

material, such as Parcevals saga, based on Chrétien de Troyes’ epic 12th century poem 

Perceval, le Conte du graal; and the Old Norwegian Flóres saga ok Bankiflúr, an 

adaptation of the 12th century French Romance Floire et Blancheflor.6 However, Þjalar-

Jóns saga appears to be an indigenous riddarasaga and was likely produced in Iceland.7  

The earliest evidence of an indigenous riddarasaga is a fragment in the 14th-

century manuscript AM 567 II 4to of Rémundar saga keisarasonar,8 which exists in this 

manuscript alongside Bevers saga, 9  Elís saga ok Rósamundu and Bærings saga. 

Bærings saga is also one of the indigenous riddarasögur, while the other two are 

translated.10 Amongst the other riddarasögur that are thought to be indigenous to 

Iceland are Gibbons saga, Klári saga and Mírmans saga, all of which are 

comprehensively listed and detailed in Kalinke and Mitchell’s Bibliography of Old 

Norse-Icelandic Romances.11  

The significance of the continental Romances in literary circles in Norway 

during the thirteenth century particularly was great and Jóhanna Katrín Friðriksdóttir 

points out that the body of translated riddarasögur was the “literature of prestige at the 

																																																								
4 Geraldine Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland (Odense: 
University Press of Southern Denmark, 2014), 7 
5 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 9. 
6 Marianne E. Kalinke and P.M. Mitchell, Bibliography of Old Norse-Icelandic Romances (New York: 
Cornell University Press, 1985) 
7 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 9. 
8 Kalinke, “Norse Romance (riddarasögur)” in Old Norse-Icelandic Literature: A Critical Guide, ed. 
Carol J. Clover and John Lindow (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2005), 9. 
9 A recent edition of this saga was produced in the Árnastofnun series in 2001: Christopher Sanders ed., 
Bevers saga (Reykjavík: Stofnun Árna Magnússonar á Íslandi, 2001). 
10 “AM 567 II 4to” in Handrit.is, accessed July 30th 2015, http://handrit.is/en/manuscript/view/AM04-
0567-II%3Bjsessionid=CF57A2D1008F1754F6F778F0B2181DF7 
11 Marianne E. Kalinke and P.M. Mitchell, Bibliography of Old Norse-Icelandic Romances 
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Norwegian court.”12 The popularity of Chivalric sagas in medieval Scandinavia and the 

subsequent trend of composing indigenous riddarasögur is widely ascribed to be a 

result of the practice of translating the French Romances into Norwegian, starting in the 

thirteenth century. While the translations of Chivalric sagas took place in Norway, 

under the patronage of King Hákon Hákonarson, it was only later, towards the end of 

the thirteenth century, that Icelanders began to add their indigenous riddarasögur to the 

genre. The production of these compositions reached its height in the middle of the 

fourteenth century,13 while as stated; the manuscript upon which this edition and 

translation is based, Holm perg 6 4to, was produced in the early fifteenth century. 

 King Hákon Hákonarson himself is believed to have initiated the commission of 

the translations of the French Romances, which had by the beginning of the thirteenth 

century become popular in the English court. Due to this popularity in the king’s court, 

the accessibility of literature spilled over into a wider audience.14 Thus, emissaries of 

the king were familiar with the literature and consequently spread knowledge of these 

stories. 

Despite comparatively little being known about the context of riddarasögur 

composition in Iceland, it is likely that patrons and audiences were similar to those of 

the translated riddarasögur. Geraldine Barnes presumes that the audiences would be 

“familiar with learned tradition and traditional lore”15 which would probably imply 

affluent merchants, landowners and emissaries of the Norwegian kings; the general 

upper classes who were more literate and had easy access to literature, both the foreign 

sources and subsequently their Norse counterparts. In accordance with the great number 

of riddarasögur whose author cannot be accounted for, it remains unclear who 

originally authored Þjalar-Jóns saga. Indeed, very little is known about the origin of the 

saga and whence the story comes. There are no sources indicating how the story 

originated, neither whether it had any strong oral background, nor how much or whether 

it is older than the oldest manuscript it is contained in. 

																																																								
12 Jóhanna Katrín Friðriksdóttir, Women in Old Norse Literature: Bodies, Words and Power 
(Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan, 2013), 5. 
13 Geraldine Barnes, “Scandinavian Versions of Arthurian Romance”, in A Companion to Arthurian 
Literature, ed. Helen Fulton (Hoboken: Wiley-Blackwell, 2012), 198.	
14 Larissa Tracy, “The Matter of the North: Icelandic Sagas and Cultural Autonomy”, in Torture and 
Brutality in Medieval Literature (Suffolk: D.S. Brewer, 2012), 111. 
15 Geraldine Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 10. 
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The translated riddarasögur are in fact largely interpretations, rather than direct 

translations, of European — most often French — Romances. While they are based on 

European stories, they are often moulded to suit better the traditional Norse narrative 

inclination. Margaret Clunies-Ross states that comedy, irony and “most elements of 

explicit eroticism”16 have been ommitted in the Norse versions of the tales. This is true 

for Þjalar-Jóns saga, wherein there are no obvious examples of comedic narrative. This 

desire to shape the European Romances according to Norse taste may indicate why it 

became popular to compose indigenous riddarasögur. The absense of prosimetrum is 

notable in the translated riddarasögur, but it is a feature that is present in many 

indigenous riddarasögur, including Þjalar-Jóns saga, which contains two separate 

verses consisting of eight lines each. These indigenous sagas were adapted to appeal to 

the specific Norse audience and in the process evolved and digressed from their 

translated relations.  

The indigenous riddarasögur take place in Europe, as Þjalar-Jóns saga does, as 

well as Africa and Asia, and some thirty-five of such sagas are extant. The practice of 

composing indigenous sagas flourished in the fourteenth and early fifteenth century in 

Iceland. 17  It is generally thought that approximately thirty-five of the extant 

riddarasögur are indigenous, but because of the common overlap in genre with the 

fornaldarsögur, this number varies between sources.18 The authors of these indigenous 

sagas are mostly unknown, and Þjalar-Jóns saga is no exception. There is no indication 

in any of the manuscripts as to the author of the saga. In fact, the only name attributed 

to indigenous riddarasögur composition is that of Jón Halldórsson, the bishop of 

Skálholt from 1322-39, whose name is mentioned in the opening section of Klári saga, 

as having discovered a poem of Latin origin in France that came to be used as the 

source for the saga.19  

While there is often an overlap in theme and content with the fornaldarsögur, 

the riddarasögur tend to be interpreted as having stronger roots in history, as they are in 

general less fantastical.  Völsunga saga is often considered to be at the forefront of the 

																																																								
16 Margaret Clunies-Ross, “Saga Subjects and Settings”, in The Cambridge Introduction to the Old 
Norse-Icelandic Saga (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), 81. 
17	Barnes, “Scandinavian Versions of Arthurian Romance”, in A Companion to Arthurian Literature, ed. 
Helen Fulton (Hoboken: Wiley-Blackwell, 2012), 198. 
18 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 9. 
19 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 15	
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fornaldarsögur and it displays many overlapping themes with the riddarasögur: the tale 

describes a heroic legend that was known throughout the Germanic world, but Ben 

Waggoner points out that the hero, Sigurðr Fáfnisbani, is related to the reader in the 

style associated with the riddarasögur, with his “heraldically emblazoned shield, his 

wise horse, and his surpassing kurteisi.”20 While Völsunga saga is classed amongst the 

fornaldarsögur partly due to its fantastical plot, one may point out that Þjalar-Jóns 

saga, most often classed as a riddarasaga, contains fantasy in abundance. The term 

lygisögur, ‘lying sagas’, is used by some scholars to denote those indigenous 

riddarasögur thought to have little or no basis in historical events, largely due to their 

extensive fantastical narrative.21 This term could then naturally be applied to Þjalar-

Jóns saga according to this reasoning, as the supernatural qualities of the ring, the 

sword and the helmet as well as the the presence of the mythical creatures, the dwarves, 

inherently makes the narrative fantastical. 

Matthew Driscoll and Geraldine Barnes have both argued that Þjalar-Jóns saga 

lies on the border between the riddarasögur and fornaldarsögur, an argument 

strengthened by the geographical setting of the saga, one that is typical of the 

fornaldarsögur. As Driscoll point out, it takes place not in Scandinavia proper, but “in a 

Viking, rather than a chivalric, milieu.”22 Geraldine Barnes further argues that another 

of the most striking differences between the indigenous and translated riddarasögur is 

that the indigenous ones have an element of ‘bi-culturalism.’ This is, she claims, most 

apparent in those indigenous riddarasögur that cross the border into the genre of 

fornaldarsögur, wherein “trolls and berserks fight in armies from Africa and Asia 

alongside the monstrous races of Pliny, Vincent of Beauvais and Isidore of Seville.”23 

The action does not leave Europe and indeed berserks make no appearance, but the 

dwarves Svamr and Svama do appear, in chapters six and thirteen. The presence of the 

dwarves contributes a fantastical element to the saga and they would not be out of place 

in the narrative of a fornaldarsaga. 

																																																								
20 Ben Waggoner, The Sagas of Ragnar Lodbrok (Connecticut: The Troth, 2009), xiii. 
21 Kalinke, “Norse Romance (riddarasögur),” 324. 
22 Matthew Driscoll, “A new edition of the Fornaldarsögur Norðurlanda: Some basic questions”, in On 
editing Old Scandinavian texts: problems and perspectives, ed. Fulvio Ferrari and Massimiliano Bampi, 
(Trento: Università di Trento, 2009), 74. 
23 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 11. 
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The blurred line between the fornaldarsögur and riddarasögur is further 

highlighted by Geraldine Barnes, who states that both genres “operate in a temporal, 

social and geographical framework outside the experiential knowledge of its 

audience.”24 The reader is not privy to a concrete temporal setting in Þjalar-Jóns saga, 

and the society within which Jón and Eiríkr dwell is inhabited by both humans and 

legendary creatures, such as the dwarves that the foster brothers encounter. Jóhanna 

Katrín Friðriksdóttir believes that the fornaldarsögur, were intended for and appealed to 

a different audience. She proposes that because the fornaldarsögur often deal with 

ethics and morals, “their audiences are likely to have been of all classes.”25 While it is 

impossible to know who exactly the audiences of Þjalar-Jóns saga were, it seems 

probable that these scholars are correct in their analysis, as there is no compelling 

reason to suggest that the audiences in Iceland would have been any different from the 

wider audiences in Norway. It is undoubtedly more likely that those who were able to 

read, write, were wealthy, and who had access to saga literature were at least the 

primary audiences. 

Þjalar-Jóns saga is a bridal-quest romance and Eiríkr a typical Chivalric hero: a 

prince who embarks on a quest for fame and fortune by gaining power and territory, 

while also seeking a bride. Despite the departure of the Norse translations and 

indigenous riddarasögur from the European Romances, questing knights who set out 

adventuring and on their way overcome threatening beings is most typical of the 

Romantic genre as a whole. Marianne Kalinke discusses the prevalence of the bridal-

quest, particularly within the indigenous riddarasögur. She points out that a theme 

dominant in many of these sagas is duplicity on the part of the hero and “impersonation, 

deceit and trickery vis-à-vis the sought-for bride.”26 However, it is not Eiríkr himself 

who, in Þjalar-Jóns saga, generates any deceit. All the trickery — such as when Jón 

dives into the sea to deceive Roðbert about how many people and who arrive with the 

voyage, or the strategy devised to defeat Roðbert — is instigated by Jón, and Eiríkr is a 

bystander who complies. Eiríkr fulfills the stereotypical genre role, but Jón adds a 

further layer to the plot and to Eiríkr’s role; introducing deceit, trickery, magic ships 

and trolls into Eiríkr’s otherwise quintessential Romantic adventure. 

																																																								
24 Barnes, The Bookish riddarasögur: Writing Romance in Late Mediaeval Iceland, 9. 
25 Jóhanna Katrín Friðriksdóttir, Women in Old Norse Literature: Bodies, Words and Power, 5. 
26 Kalinke, “Norse Romance (riddarasögur),” 328. 
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In Þjalar-Jóns saga, Eiríkr is for the most part essentially an accessory to Jón’s 

quest to avenge his father. The eponymous Jón is presented as the protagonist, while 

Eiríkr and his bridal-quest are of secondary importance, conveniently filling the role of 

the prince seeking a wife that has virtually come to define the genre. However, while 

Jón plays the role of the more powerful protagonist, Eiríkr is as important to the plot 

and the genre; it is the thread of narrative of which he is at the forefront that 

encapsulates the motifs essential to the riddarasögur. Unusually, Eiríkr becomes 

besotted with his maiden after he sees just an image of her, rather than encountering her 

in person. It is the image alone that introduces him to and propels him on with his quest. 

The fact that the story depicts two heroes who are on their own separate missions but 

adventuring together, sets Þjalar-Jóns saga aside within a genre that typically deals 

with only one hero, on his quest for a bride. The quest, the vengeance and the gaining of 

power in Þjalar-Jóns saga are shared between these two men and therefore the plot line 

is partly divided between them, but the two heroes are connected throughout the 

narrative.  

The rise in manufacture of these indigenous sagas went on to flourish in Iceland 

in the fourteenth century. This adoption of producing original sagas is thought to be a 

direct influence of Iceland having submitted to Norwegian rule in the 1260s.27 Carol J. 

Clover and John Lindow’s book Old Norse-Icelandic Literature: A Critical Guide28 

aims to present the reader with a complete overview of the various genres of the literary 

corpus. Readers should be specifically pointed to Marianne Kalinke’s essay therein: 

Norse Romance (riddarasögur), 29  in which the author presents and discusses the 

negative reaction of scholars to the sagas in this genre and details the origin and use of 

the term lygisögur. Kalinke also explores and questions the hazy distinctions between 

the riddarasögur and fornaldarsögur that have been previously discussed in this 

chapter. 

 

 

 

																																																								
27 Gunnar Karlsson, Iceland’s 1100 Years: The History of a Marginal Society, (London: C. Hurst & Co., 
2001), 83. 
28 Carol J. Clover and John Lindow eds. Old Norse-Icelandic Literature: A Critical Guide, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 2005) 
29 Kalinke, “Norse Romance (riddarasögur),” 316-364. 
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4. The manuscripts of Þjalar-Jóns saga 
The chief manuscript of Þjalar-Jóns saga, Holm. perg. 6 4to, is housed in the 

Royal Library in Stockholm, and is thought to date from approximately 1400-1425.30 It 

is the only membrane manuscript of the saga, and all other surviving manuscripts are 

considerably younger paper manuscripts. Desmond Slay produced a facsimile edition of 

the manuscript in the series Early Icelandic Manuscripts in Facsimile in 1972.31 The 

manuscript consists of 137 leaves, with an estimate of approximately forty leaves 

having been lost. It consists of nineteen gatherings, and the leaves towards the end are 

smaller due to subsequent trimmings. The saga begins on a new page with a decorated 

initial.32 The saga itself in the manuscript is largely still legible, although the edges of 

most of the leaves are battered and in some places so much so that it is difficult to 

ascertain the words on the manuscript.33 The first seven leaves of the saga are bound 

together in one gathering, while the eighth is loose and in poor condition.34 The chapter 

headings seem to have been written in red ink, though these are now largely obliterated. 

The saga spans from 119v15-126v in the manuscript.35 The two excerpts of verse that 

come in chapter two of the saga are likely corrupt. Both verses, separated by several 

lines, are difficult to discern and as a result their translation in this edition is somewhat 

approximate. The issues encountered when working with the verses are discussed in 

further detail in chapter eight. 

While Holm. perg. 6 4to is the most complete manuscript, fragments of Þjalar-

Jóns saga appear in various other manuscripts. In addition to the most complete, it is 

also the oldest manuscript, and contains fragments of twelve sagas, detailed below, of 

which almost all are defective, including Þjalar-Jóns saga itself. 36  This main 

manuscript is made up of both indigenous and translated riddarasögur. Table 1 beneath, 

based on the “Stories for all Time: The Icelandic fornaldarsögur” database, contains a 

catalog of the manuscripts that include fragments of varying lengths of Þjalar-Jóns 

																																																								
30 “Dictionary of Old Norse Prose,” accessed July 14th 2015, http://dataonp.ad.sc.ku.dk/mscoll_e.html 
31 Desmond Slay, Romances: Perg 4:0 nr. 6 in the Royal Library, Stockholm, Early Icelandic Manuscripts 
in Facsimile (Copenhagen: Rosenkilde og Bagger, 1972). 
32 Slay, Romances: Perg 4:0 nr. 6 in the Royal Library, Stockholm. 
33 Slay, Romances: Perg 4:0 nr. 6 in the Royal Library, Stockholm. 
34 Tan-Haverhorst, Þjalar-Jóns saga. Dámusta saga, (Haarlem: H.D. Tjeenk Willink & Zoon, 1939), II. 
35 Slay, Romances: Perg 4:0 nr. 6 in the Royal Library, Stockholm. 
36 “Stories For All Time: The Icelandic Fornaldarsögur,” accessed August 25th 2015, 
http://www.fasnl.ku.dk/browse-manuscripts.aspx 
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saga, including Holm. perg. 6 4to. This research project, based in Copenhagen, aims to 

“investigate the transmission of the fornaldarsögur (…) mapping their production, 

dissemination and reception in relation to broader historical, social and cultural 

processes.” 37  As part of this venture, each manuscript containing one or more 

fornaldarsaga is listed and it is possible to both search for a specific saga and procure a 

list of each manuscript it is contained in, and subsequently view the surrounding sagas 

in each manuscript. In Table 1 beneath, additional information regarding the 

surrounding sagas in each manuscript, and specifically the genre they fall into, is 

provided.38 When the singular saga is written, there is only one saga in the manuscript 

that falls into that certain genre, whereas the plural sögur is indicated when more than 

one saga in the manuscript is part of that genre. The manuscripts are documented in 

chronological order downwards in columns, and are to be read as such. 

 

 

Table 1: Manuscripts containing fragments of Þjalar-Jóns saga. 
 
Holm perg.  6 
4to. – (1400-
1425). 12 saga 
fragments. 
Translated 
riddarasögur, 
original 
riddarasögur. 

Holm papp. fol. 
nr 102 – (1687). 
5 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasaga, 
fornaldarsögur. 

Lbs 1629 4to – (1700-
1799). 9 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
íslendingasögur, 
fornaldarsaga, 
Sturlunga saga. 

Lbs 3625 4to – 
(1800-1850). 11 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur, 
Íslendingasaga. 

Lbs 2207 8vo – 
(1859-1862). 2 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasaga, 
fornaldarsaga.  

AM 179 fol. - 
(1600-99). 12 
saga fragments. 
Fornaldarsaga, 
original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasögur. 

AM 576 b 4to – 
(1690-1710). 14 
saga fragments. 
Fornaldarsögur, 
original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasögur. 

Säfstaholmssamlingen 
I Papp. 3 – (1700-
1799). 4 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsaga, 
konungasaga. 

ÍBR 47 4to – 
(1800-1900). 8 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur.  

Lbs 4370 8vo – 
(1875-1889). 3 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga.  

AM 537 4to – 
(1600-1700). 3 
saga fragments. 
Fornaldarsaga, 
original 
riddarasögur. 

AM 576 c 4to – 
(1690-1710). 18 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasögur. 

JS 407 8vo – (1700-
1900). 8 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsaga.   

MS Z 113.81 – 
(1803). 5 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

Lbs 4492 8vo – 
(1885-1886). 3 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur.  

																																																								
37 “Stories For All Time”. 
38 “Stories For All Time”. 
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SÁM 6 – (1600-
1700). 15 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga, 
fornaldarsögur, 
Íslendingasaga. 

AM 582 4to – 
(1692). 11 saga 
fragments. 
Fornaldarsögur, 
original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga, 
Íslendingasögur. 

Lbs 644 4to – (1710-
1750). 9 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsaga. 

Skógar (no 
shelfmark) – 
(1815-1827). 3 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasaga, 
íslendingasögur.  

Lbs 2497 8vo – 
(1902). 4 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur.  

AM 181 l fol. – 
(1640-1660). 2 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur. 

JS 641 4to – 
(1693-1799). 8 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga, 
fornaldarsögur. 

JS 8 fol. (1729). 11 
saga fragments. 
Translated 
riddarasögur, original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

Lbs 1687 8vo – 
(1830-1870). 3 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur.  

Lbs 1509 4to – 
(1909). 12 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur.  

Holm papp. 
4to nr 32 – 
(1650-1674). 6 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur, 
Íslendingasaga. 

AM 585 e 4to – 
(1694). 3 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur 

ÍB 185 8vo – (1760-
1780). 15 saga 
fragments. 
Fornaldarsögur. 
Original riddarasögur. 

ÍB 277 4to – 
(1833-1834). 21 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur.  

Böðvar Kvaran 11 
4to – (1914). 8 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsaga. 

Holm papp. 
8vo nr 8 – 
(1651). 6 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga,  
fornaldarsögur. 

Kall 614 4to – 
(1700-1749). 14 
saga fragments. 
Original 
ridddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

JS 635 4to – (1775-
1779). 11 saga 
fragments. Translated 
riddarasaga, original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

Lbs 1331 4to – 
(1834). 6 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur.    

 

Holm papp. 
4to nr 16 – 
(1654-1667). 11 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur, 
Íslendingasögur. 

NKS 1144 fol. – 
(1700-1749). 77 
saga fragments. 
Íslendingasögur, 
fornaldarsögur, 
original 
riddarasögur, 
translated 
riddarasögur. 

Lbs 2462 4to – (1775-
1825). 8 saga 
fragments. Original 
riddarasögur, 
Íslendingasögur, 
translated riddarasaga, 
fornaldarsaga. 

Nikulás 
Ottenson 9 – 
(1847-1848). 9 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur.  

 

JS 27 fol. 
(1670). 21 saga 
fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur, 
translated 
riddarasaga. 

Holm papp. fol. 
nr. 98 – (1700-
1749). 18 saga 
fragments. 
Translated 
riddarasögur, 
Íslendingasögur, 
original 
riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 
Snorra Edda. 

Icel. MS. 32 – (1789). 
9 saga fragments. 
Translated riddarasaga, 
original riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

JS 623 4to – 
(1853-1899). 8 
saga fragments. 
Original 
riddarasögur.  

 

AM 181 m fol. 
– (1675-1700). 
4 saga 
fragments. 

BL Add. 4863 – 
(1700-1799). 13 
saga fragments. 
Original 

Engestr. B. III. 1. 20. 
– (1800-1830). 5 saga 
fragments. 
Fornaldarsaga, 

Lbs 1996 8vo – 
(1857). 1 saga 
fragment. 
Original 
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Íslendingasaga, 
original 
riddarasögur. 

riddarasögur, 
fornaldarsögur. 

translated riddarasaga, 
original riddarasögur, 
konungasaga 

riddarasaga.  

 

When examining the various sagas within those manuscripts that also contain 

Þjalar-Jóns saga, all of which are shown in Table 1, the majority are riddarasögur and 

fornaldarsögur. Furthermore, the percentage of indigenous riddarasögur compared to 

that of translated riddarasögur is considerably higher. Notably, the indigenous Konráðs 

saga keisarasonar, Mírmans saga and Sigurðar saga þögla appear frequently in 

manuscripts alongside Þjalar-Jóns saga, although several other sagas classed as 

indigenous riddarasögur, such as Kirialax saga, never do. The rarer manuscripts, in 

terms of contents, contain Íslendingasögur and konungasögur, but it is clear from this 

study that for the most part Þjalar-Jóns saga was surrounded in the forty-six 

manuscripts it is contained in by sagas of a similar genre. It is further apparent that the 

boundary between fornaldarsögur and riddarasögur, in particular with regards to 

Þjalar-Jóns saga, was in some instances ambiguous at the time of collation. Although 

the scribes themselves would not have known these classifications, (a classification 

system that was formed later and therefore not seen at the time as such), it is likely that 

the two genres were in the minds of the scribes sometimes indistinguishable due to their 

strongly-related subject matters. In the manuscript Papp. fol. nr 102, for example, 

Þjalar-Jóns saga stands alone as an original riddarasaga, surrounded exclusively by 

sagas that are now classed as fornaldarsögur. On the other hand, in several instances, 

such as JS 623 4to, the manuscript consists entirely of original riddarasögur. This may 

indicate a subconscious grouping by the compiler, despite no genre classification having 

been created, of the riddarasögur and fornaldarsögur under one umbrella group. While 

several of the manuscripts contain rímur in addition to sagas, these have not been 

presented in Table 1. The manuscript Holm. perg. 6 4to contains twelve sagas, nine of 

which are defective, as well as one unidentified kvæði. There are eight translated 

riddarasögur, including both a defective and a complete version of Parcevals saga and 

four original riddarasögur.39  

																																																								
39 “Stories For All Time: The Icelandic Fornaldarsögur,” accessed August 25th 2015, 
http://www.fasnl.ku.dk/browse-manuscripts.aspx 
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Excluding the membrane manuscript Holm. perg. 6 4to, dated as stated to 

around 1400-1425,40 the manuscripts listed here range in date from 1600 to 1914. Thus 

the oldest of these is approximately two hundred years younger than the manuscript 

upon which this normalisation and translation is for the most part based. As mentioned 

earlier, Tan-Haverhorst chose to fill in the small lacunae in the manuscript with the use 

of younger manuscripts in which those certain lacunae were not present. Tan-

Haverhorst details the younger manuscripts which she used in the Dutch introduction to 

her doctoral thesis, explaining that for the most part she appropriates sections of the 

manuscript AM 181 l fol. to fill in lacunae in the Holm perg 6 4to manuscript. The 

oldest of these younger paper manuscripts are SÁM 6 and AM 537 4to, both of which 

contain leaves which are dated to 1600, although the fragments of Þjalar-Jóns saga 

itself within these manuscripts may be younger, as both manuscripts are dated to a fairly 

wide time frame, from 1600-1700. Both of these manuscripts are housed in the Árni 

Magnússon Institute in Reykjavík. The youngest of the listed manuscripts is Böðvar 

Kvaran 11 4to, produced in Iceland in 1914 and now housed in a private collection. This 

manuscript was copied by hand onto paper by Magnús Jónsson in Tjaldanes and 

consists of eight sagas, including Þjalar-Jóns saga, as well as the aforementioned 

Konráðs saga keisarasonar, which often accompanies Þjalar-Jóns saga in the paper 

manuscripts. The manuscript is in good condition and consists of 402 leaves; it is 

moderately decorated and has red ink on the title page.41  

The paper manuscript that has a text of Þjalar-Jóns saga that is most similar to 

Holm. perg. 6 4to is AM 181 l fol., a paper manuscript produced during the period 

1640-1660, in good condition, consisting of eight leaves with an accompanying note 

written by Árni Magnússon.42 The other manuscripts existing from between 1600 and 

1914 are to be found across the continent, but mainly at the Royal Library in Stockholm 

and the Royal Library in Copenhagen.43  

 

Table 2: Chronological distribution of surviving manuscripts of Þjalar 
Jóns saga. 
 
																																																								
40 “Dictionary of Old Norse Prose.” accessed August 28th 2015, http://dataonp.ad.sc.ku.dk/mscoll_e.html 
41 “Stories For All Time.” 
42 “Stories For All Time.” 
43 “Stories For All Time.”	
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1300-1399 0 

1400-1499 1 

1500-1599 0 

1600-1699 15 

1700-1799 13 

1800-1899 14 

1900-1999 3 

  

 

The chronological distribution of the 46 extant manuscripts containing fragments of 

varying lengths of Þjalar-Jóns saga appears in Table 2 above. The production of the 

saga copied onto paper manuscripts reaches its height in 17th century, approximately 

two hundred years after the membrane Holm perg 6 4to. It then declines rapidly from 

fourteen manuscripts in the 19th century to three in the 20th century. 
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5. Style and language 
It is difficult to pinpoint a specific style for Þjalar-Jóns saga. On first reading, 

stylistically, much of the writing would strike a reader unfamiliar with the genre as 

awkward. As common in medieval Icelandic narrative, the majority of sentences begin 

with the coordinating conjunctions ok and en, which, when translated into English, lend 

a certain clumsiness to the language which detracts from a fluid reading of the saga. In 

addition to these conjunctions frequently appearing at the beginning of sentences, there 

are many compound sentences, wherein each clause begins with ok or en. Furthermore, 

the frequent occurrences of hendiadys using the conjunction and can at times appear 

childish and stylistically inept. Direct speech, in particular, often comes across as 

laborious, as in this example of a sentence spoken by Eiríkr:  

 

            Þat er sindr harðast, er leikr um hjarta manns, hugarangr allmikit, en rautt gull er 

seimr, en lýsigull er sægrími; en hringrinn er gjörðr í minning þess manns, er 

hugarangr hefir haft, at hann skuli því oftar minnast sinna harma, er hann sér 

hann fyrir augum sér, ok kalla ek hann Gáinn. (36) 

 

There was no way to translate the sentence elegantly if the goal of staying as loyal as 

possible to the original Icelandic were to be met. The English translation therefore 

mirrors the somewhat dragging quality of the Icelandic:  

 

That is the most hard slag which goes around a man’s heart, a heart’s grief very 

great, but red gold is riches and bright gold is the shred; but the ring is made in 

remembrance of this man, who has had grief of the heart that he will more often 

remember his sorrow, when he sees it before his eyes and I call him Gáinn. (82) 

 

Conversely, there are passages within the saga that suggest that the author did 

possess some stylistic awareness, where the prose flows well in the Icelandic. This is 

exhibited in the use of various stylistic devices, discussed in this section, which indicate 

the author’s mindfulness of some literary technique. The presence of antithesis, for 

example, is fairly common. Chapter 13 has the lines: “hon var fótlág and búkdigr, 

halalöng ok höfuðmikil” (52) translated as “she was short-legged and with a stout torso, 
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long-tailed and big-headed” (99) and “er hon ung, en ek gömul” (53) translated as “she 

is young, and I am old” (100). Chapter 18 details the description: “svá at fara mátti á 

þurrum fótum it efra, en at skipum it neðra” (59) translated as “so that it was possible to 

travel on dry feet the top, and on the ships the bottom” (108) This antithesis, presenting 

two contrasting descriptions in the same sentence, helps to illustrate a clearer picture of 

a description with the reader’s mind; a straightforward technique to supply the reader 

with a clear image.  

The use of the archetypal zeugma — that is to say a word within a sentence that 

applies to two other words in two different senses, or only semantically applies to one 

of the words — is existent but fairly sparse. In chapter eleven, with regards to Roðbert 

seizing power, stands the line: “En kasta sinni eign á fé ok ríki” (49) translated as “And 

to take possession of money and power” (96) When Eiríkr and Jón are venturing on the 

final part of their journey, there is written: “En Konráðr konungr ok keisari son hans 

gáfu þeim blítt orlof, ok þar með ágætar gjafir ok vináttu sína” (73) translated as “And 

king Konráðr and the emperor, his son, gave them agreeable permission, and therewith 

fine gifts and their friendship” (125). By using a zeugma, the author uses just one verb 

and therefore avoids a clumsiness and overusage that would be risked in the use of two 

separate verbs.  

The author is, in addition to the straightforward zeugma, predisposed to using 

the related figure of speech that is so-called ‘zeugma without complication’, when one 

verb governs two adjectives or two nouns. In chapter two, when Gestr arrives in the 

hall, the following occurs: “Fékk honum eina malthlöðu ok sæti á inn æðra bekk næst 

hirðmönnum” (34) translated as “He got him a malt barn and a seat on the bench higher 

in rank next to his men” (80). In chapter seven, the earl addresses Eiríkr: “Hann spyrr 

hann at nafni ok ætt” (45) translated as “He asked him for his name and lineage” (91). 

This stylistic device, while not particularly sophisticated, shows some awareness of 

literary technique and indeed lends itself well, when translated literally, to a fluid 

English translation. 

A further stylistic device that the author frequently adopts is the alliterating 

collocation, which is common both in personal descriptions and with noun pairs: “friði 

ok farsæld” (33); “skrúð ok skarlat” (36); “halalöng ok höfuðmikil” (52); “þrælar ok 

þorparar” (58); “gleði ok gaman” (67); “greiðugir ok góðviljaðir” (75). These examples 
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are to name but a few. In fact, the saga has over 25 occurrences of this device, which, 

considering the relative brevity of the saga appears to be very much a deliberate 

inclusion on the author’s part. These pairs clearly contribute fluency to the Icelandic, 

especially if it were to be read aloud. This fondness for alliteration may lead us to 

discern that the author was somewhat concerned with the style and made a concerted 

effort to choose certain vocabulary according to how words fitted together and sounded 

together. This is in contrast with the aforementioned unpolished style that is at times 

characteristic of the text.  

There appears to be one hapax legomenon: the word hunangslifr (52) does not 

appear anywhere other than in this saga in the Old Icelandic literary corpus. The 

Dictionary of Old Norse Prose lists it as appearing in this saga alone.44 The word has 

been taken in this edition to mean ‘a clot of honey’ (99), due to the context, as the 

maiden is placing something honey-related into Jón’s mouth. The most likely 

translation therefore is ‘glob’ or ‘clot’. The compound word blóðlifr —  not present in 

this text —  meaning ‘coagulated blood’ contains another instance of lifr in the meaning 

of ‘glob’, ‘clot’ or ‘coagulation’. 

The presence and absence of the definite article attached to certain nouns in the 

Old Icelandic is flexible and is not always consistent with what one would expect in 

English. In the second chapter Jón speaks: “Þat ætla ek, at ek heyrða engan konunginn 

slíkt mæla” (34) If this were to be directly translated into English, the latter part would 

be: “that I heard no the king speak thus.” In contrast, chapter eleven contains the line: 

“En í því gekk at drottning, móðir mín” (49), which, translated literally would be: “But 

in that moment, approached a queen, my mother.” Here, it would make more sense to 

have the definite article on the end of the noun drottning, to denote that she is the queen 

—  drottningin. Often when translating Old Icelandic, a totally literal translation does 

not lend itself to a pleasing and readable English text and in the above example, having 

the definite article attached konungr is unsuitable, since it has the meaning of referring 

to ‘no king’ (i.e. in reference to no king that Jón has ever met). Drottning, in the above 

example would contrastingly seem much more appropriate in its form with the definite 

article, as the word refers to the one and only queen that is described in the saga. The 

above examples, were therefore ultimately translated in such a way that they read as 

																																																								
44 “Dictionary of Old Norse Prose,” accessed August 28th 2015, http://dataonp.ad.sc.ku.dk/mscoll_e.html 
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fluently as possible, which meant omitting the definite article in the first example, and 

adding it in the second. Thus, the translations stand: “I believe this, that I have heard no 

king speak like this.” (81), and “but in that moment approached the queen, my mother” 

(98). 

The use of the definite and indefinite form of nouns appears to follow no 

particular pattern. Most instances of the word konungr, a word that occurs frequently in 

the saga, appear in their appropriate form, definite or indefinite, within the context. 

Therefore when they do not appear in their appropriate form, they are anomalous and 

consequentially stand out to the reader. Similarly, there are several instances where the 

word borg is written without the definite article when, admittedly from the point of 

view of an English translation, it makes more sense to write it in the definite form. Borg 

often refers to the city Kastellam, and the first mention of it appears in conjunction with 

the word borg. After this initial citation, one would expect the word borg to appear with 

the definite article, in reference to the city known to the reader, but in fact it invariably 

appears in the indefinite form: “Ok lét þegar bera herör þangat frá borg” (47) translated 

as “and he had then a war arrow carried there from the city” (93); “Ok koma á óvart, 

höggva upp borg” (49) translated as “and come unawares, and break up the city” (96); 

“at hann stefni þing á völlum þeim, sem út eru af borg” (57) translated as “that he 

summons a meeting on those plains, which are out of the city” (105). 

These examples of the indefinite form of borg are not exhaustive. It may be 

argued that borginni, borgina and borginni, respectively, are more fitting within an 

English context, at least. These inclusions and omissions of the definite article with 

nouns would perhaps not be worth mentioning in such detail if it were not for the fact 

that each noun exampled above, that is to say konungr, drottning and borg, each appear 

both in the definite and indefinite form throughout the text, according to no discernible 

pattern and to different extents.  

Thus, the scribe has alternated between using the definite and indefinite form of 

the same noun in such a way that its usage is difference when compared with English 

and thus cannot be translated literally, and it was necessary to insert or omit the definite 

form according to context. The decision to highlight this issue to the readers serves to 

indicate the difficulties in presenting a direct English translation. 
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Throughout the text, there are several instances of words that are declined and 

conjugated incorrectly or unusually. The scribe at times neglects to use the correct 

agreement for adjectives, as exampled in sentences such as: “Þat er rautt vatnsleirr” (54) 

translated as “It is red mud water” (102). Rautt here should be rauðr so as to agree with 

the masculine noun vatnsleirr. However, it should be noted that in other editions, such 

as Gunnlaugur Þórðarson’s 1857 work based on the manuscript AM 585 e 4to, rauðr 

appears.45 As this edition is based only on the Holm perg 6 4to manuscript, wherein the 

discrepancy does appear, this example of noun and adjective disagreement has been 

included here. A further illustration of this disagreement is seen in chapter 3: “En í 

dúknum var meylíkneski, klætt guðvefjarpelli, ok fögr ok lífligt” (37) translated as 

“And in the napkin was a statue of a woman, clothed in a fine velvet pell, and beautiful 

and alive-looking” (83). Here, fögr is in the feminine form, when the reader would 

expect it to occur in the neuter: fagrt. Thus, this feminine form of the adjective seems to 

refer back to mey —  ‘woman’ — in the first part of the compound meylíkneski. The 

neuter adjective lífligt, on the other hand, seems to refer back to the second part of the 

compound, líkneski — ‘statue’. This is anomalous, therefore, as the gender of such a 

compound word is always determind by its last member, which in this case is the neuter 

noun líkneski. This neuter noun should therefore be reflected in the form of both of the 

following adjectives which describe it. Another error is apparent in chapter 23: “allt lið 

Roðberts (…), sá sem til leiðangrs var ætlaðr” (68). This is presumably a scribal error, 

as sá and ætlaðr are in their masculine forms but should in fact be in the neuter “(...), 

þat sem til leiðangrs var ætlat” in order to agree with the neuter noun lið. These have 

been allowed to stand, as the task that was embarked on was not to correct the scribe; 

but they have been further highlighted as anomalous forms within the Icelandic text as 

footnotes.  

On the whole, the vocabulary in the saga does not prove particularly complex, 

and for most words with ambiguous meaning, or multiple meanings, finding a suitable 

English word was not excessively challenging. One recurring word, though, is worth 

mentioning. The noun dreki literally means ‘dragon’ and is also often used in poetic 

language to denote a ship of war bearing a dragon’s head at its helm. In this text, the 

word is only used in its meaning as a synecdoche – a ship of war. Drekahöfuð is used 

																																																								
45 Gunnlaugur Þórðarson, ed., Sagan af Þjalar-Jóni, 33. 
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several times, and this is presumably used to refer to the helm of the ship, i.e. the 

carving of the dragon itself, rather than necessarily the head of the carving of the 

dragon.  

With regards to the style of the English text, it is important to keep in mind that 

the translation aims to stay as loyal to the original Icelandic as possible while also 

presenting an edition that reads easily. The main objective when translating was to both 

convey to the reader some essence of the style of the Icelandic text, while still ensuring 

a translation that was comprehensible and did not succumb to the idiosyncrasies of the 

Icelandic text that would not carry over into a fluid English translation. Due to the fact 

that this edition is aimed at an audience who are familiar with the Old Icelandic 

language but not necessarily highly proficient in translating it, an English text that 

stayed faithful to the original language seemed the most beneficial way to present the 

translation. In doing this, such students would be able to use the English translation to 

learn the Icelandic vocabulary in its most literal sense, which in turn aids in an 

understanding of the grammar of the language. That is to say that if the English text 

were to be translated and interpreted in such a way that a totally modern and eloquent 

English text resulted, the didactic emphasis would be on the story rather than the 

grammatical essence of the Icelandic. Therefore, a word such as hugarangr (36) has 

been translated as “grief of the heart” (82), rather than the more conventional 

heartbreak. In translating it as the former, students can comprehend more readily that 

the word hugarangr is a compound noun made up of two words: hugr meaning 

‘heart/mood/temper’ and angr meaning ‘grief/sorrow’. Furthermore, the literal 

translation incorporates in a more direct and clear way the genitive hugar. Additionally, 

it seemed that “grief of the heart” read as a much more evocative and descriptive 

translation than “heartbreak”.  

In a further attempt to produce an edition that enables a reader to study the 

Icelandic and the English side by side, and compare the texts word by word in order to 

pinpoint the exact translation of an Icelandic word in English; words in the Icelandic 

that are superfluous in English, as in the example below, have been maintained. 

Although such words may be redundant in translation and indeed not necessarily be 

included if one were aiming for a translation that conveys the general essence and plot 

of the saga alone, this gives the reader the opportunity to note a word in the Icelandic 
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and refer to that specific word in the English text. This example, from chapter three (35) 

illustrates that a fluid English translation can veer too far from the original language: 

“Ek hygg þetta sæti nú eigi verr skipat en áðr.” Were this to be translated in a way that 

reads well in modern English, it would stand something like: “I do not believe that this 

seat is any worse occupied than before”. It has, however, been translated as: “I believe 

this seat to not be worse occupied now than before” (81). This translation incorporates 

the “eigi” present in the Icelandic that the former, more fluid translation does not 

directly include. Thus, a reader can pinpoint each specific word in the sentence and 

compare each word easily in the two languages, aiding learning of the vocabulary. In 

addition to this, the archaic word order has been maintained in this edition in order that 

the sentences may be readily compared, and indeed the archaic word order of the 

Icelandic highlighted through the English translation.  

If the English text were translated more generally than literally, the help that it 

would provide in regards to both learning vocabulary and analysing how the structure 

and word order of Old Icelandic works would diminish. An English speaker can read 

the English text and understand it, while in doing so get a sense of the style of the 

Icelandic text, and furthermore then compare and analyse the two texts from a linguistic 

point of view. Thus, the edition, complete with its literal English translation, is intended 

to function as a learning aid for students not at a highly advanced stage in their 

comprehension of Old Icelandic. I do not consider the English text to be so literal as to 

either inhibit the reader’s comprehension or risk correct communication of the 

language. I have endeavoured to strike a balance between faithfulness to the Icelandic 

and a readable English translation. 
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6. Editorial principles 

As previously mentioned, the text on which this work is based is the diplomatic edition 

of the Holm. perg. 6 4to manuscript, which was produced by Louisa Fredrika Tan-

Haverhorst for her 1939 doctoral thesis.46 A diplomatic edition is one that accurately 

reflects the medieval orthography of a manuscript. Consequently, a reader 

unaccustomed to the medieval orthography may well find a diplomatic edition 

challenging to read. This section presents the core aspects of the diplomatic text that 

were normalised in this edition. 

Due to the fact that the Íslenzk fornrit editions contain Icelandic primarily 

normalised according to the language of the early thirteenth century, and this 

manuscript is dated to 1400-1425, it seemed fitting to use a slightly younger 

orthography than in the series.  While much of the orthography is the same as that in 

Íslenzk fornrit, there are marked digressions. These are documented in Stefán 

Karlsson’s The Icelandic Language.47 Some of the main differences are detailed as 

follows. The text and indeed the manuscript Holm perg 6 4to, post-dated the merger of 

the short vowels ǫ and ø into ö; consequently the vowel resulting from the merger is 

spelled “ö” in the normalised text. There are no signs of the distinction of the long 

vowels ǽ and ǿ in the principal manuscript and therefore the descendant of these two 

etymologically different vowels is rendered as “æ” in the normalised text. The middle 

voice appears with -st (e.g., kallast), as opposed to the slightly older -sk (e.g., kallask) 

seen in Íslenzk fornrit. Additionally, “g” is often syncopated in the manuscript, thus 

forms such as mart instead of margt arise. These, however, have all been standardised 

to margt, an instance where the orthography in this edition deviates from that in the 

Íslenzk fornrit series. There are examples of some Norwegianisms, such as úvirðanligra 

in the manuscript. The scribe uses both ú/u and ó/o as the negative prefix, but in 

accordance with Íslenzk fornrit, the instances with ú/u have all been standardised to ó. 

The conjunction eðr appears and is a Norwegianism; this has been standardised to eða. 

There are no losses of umlaut in three syllable forms e.g. fögnuðu never appears as 

fagnaðu. Thus, the Norwegian influence is limited in this manuscript. 

																																																								
46 Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst, Þjalar-Jóns saga. Dámusta saga (Haarlem: H.D. Tjeenk Willink & 
Zoon, 1939) 
47 Stefán Karlsson, The Icelandic Language, (London, Viking Society for Northern Research, 2004) 
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In the diplomatic edition, at, both as the infinitive marker and as a conjunction, 

is written “ath”. This has been normalised to at, and thus t is always in unstressed word-

final position in these instances, as in Íslenzk fornrit. There are some younger linguistic 

features that have been normalised away, namely with regards to fricativisation and u-

epenthesis. While the orthography in the main manuscript shows abundant signs of the 

fricativisation of k and t in unstressed word-final position, (e.g. mjök ‘much’ rendered as 

mjög; at rendered as “ath”); the normalised text has k and t throughout, in accordance 

with the Íslenzk fornrit convention. Thus, all signs of the fricativisation have been 

removed in this edition. The main manuscript shows instances of u-epenthesis, but these 

have been normalised away in accordance with the decided orthography. Thus the text 

has vetr and heilastr, rather than vetur and heilastur. 

In accordance with common features of late fourteenth and early fifteenth 

century orthography, the manuscript shows signs of the diphthongization of e before 

ng/nk, i.e. engan is reflected in the main manuscript as “eingan”. In addition, the scribe 

has incorporated the orthographic change of “vá” to “vo”. Thus, svá is consistently 

written “svo” or “suo” in the main manuscript. These have, however, been standardised 

to engan and svá. Furthermore, the younger linguistic feature of forming the definite 

article with h has been normalised away and in this edition, the definite article appears 

as inn, in and it. 

As is typical of medieval orthography, the distribution of the letters “u”, “y” and 

“v” appears to have no discernible pattern in the diplomatic text. That is to say that the 

letters “u” and “v” can have the same role and the letters “i” and “y” are sometimes 

used interchangeably. Miklum (42) appears as “myklum” in the diplomatic text while 

undarliga (37) appears “vndarligha” and kvað (37) as “kuath.” In this present edition, 

their use has been normalised. Similarly, while the scribe without fail uses “j” for the 

preposition í in the manuscript, all these instances have been standardised to “í”. The 

long kk is consistently written as “ck” in the manuscript (as in, for example “ecki”, 

which appears throughout the diplomatic text) but this has been normalised to “kk” 

(“ekki”). Additionally, in the diplomatic edition, the preposition á is invariably written 

“áá” – this has been normalised in the present edition to á. In the main manuscript, “i” is 

more common than “e” in unaccented syllables, but these have been normalised in all 
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cases to i; so while “hefer” appears throughout the diplomatic edition, in this edition all 

instances appear as hefir (“Eiríkr hefir hann heimsóttan” 45). 

There is an alternation between ekki and eigi in the manuscript and the scribe 

uses them interchangeably, even in the same context. To example this, the line “hefi ek 

ok ekki lagt þat í vana minn, at taka við þess háttar mönnum” (34) translated as “I also 

have not practised habitually accepting men of this kind” (80) uses ekki, but eigi would 

also have been suitable to use, and indeed where eigi would have been used in the 

earlier language. This may be explained by the fact that ekki was originally the neuter of 

the indefinite pronoun eigi and then later became used additionally as an adverb 

meaning not. Any alternation of eigi and ekki has not been altered in the present edition, 

and each instance has been allowed to stand. The noun konungr (“king”) has been 

normalised thus in this edition, but it appears most often as kongr in the manuscript.  

With regards to those sections that in the main manuscript are lacunae and have 

therefore been filled in with the use of younger manuscripts that Tan-Haverhorst used in 

her edition, these have all been normalised to match the linguistic features of the older 

manuscript. Modern punctuation and capitalization has been implemented. Roman 

numerals are used in the diplomatic edition, though conventional numbering is used in 

this edition.  

Below is a short extract from the beginning of the saga, chapter one, from Tan-

Haverhorst’s diplomatic edition based on the Holm perg 6 4to manuscript. This is 

followed by the same extract from this normalised edition: 

  

Vilhialmr hefer kongr heitit, er red fyrer Vallandi, hann var rikr kongr ok agætr, 

vitr ok godgiarnn; hann hafdi at seto j Rudo borg j Vallandi, þui ath Rudo borg 

hefer verit hofut borg j þui landi. Hann atti Elinborgo, dottur Hloduis kongs af 

Fracklandi. Þau attu einn son, er Eirekr het; hann var manna fridaztr ok mikil 

vexti ok vel áá sik kominn, gior ath ser vm allar jþrotter, er listugann karlmann 

matto pryda: margar tungur kunni hann, þær er geingo j nalægum lỏndum. Þa er 

Eirekr var xv vetra, feck fader hans honum v herskip ser til skemtanar, vel skiput 

ath mỏnnum ok fiarhlutum; hellt hann þeim j hernat, ok vard got til fiar. Enn ath 

hausti hafdi hann x skip, ok hellt þeim aptr heim j Valland, ok var med fedr 

sinum vm vetrin. (28) 
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Vilhjálmr hefir konungr heitit, er réð fyrir Vallandi; hann var ríkr konungr ok 

ágætr, vitr ok góðgjarn. Hann hafði atsetr í Rúðuborg í Vallandi, því at 

Rúðuborg hefir verit höfuðborg í því landi. Hann átti Elínborgu, dóttur Hlöðvis, 

konungs af Frakklandi. Þau áttu einn son, er Eiríkr hét. Hann var manna fríðastr 

ok mikill vexti, ok vel á sik kominn, gjörr at sér um allar íþróttir, er listugan 

karlmann mátti prýða; margar tungur kunni hann, þær er gengu í nálægum 

löndum. Þá er Eiríkr var 15 vetra, fekk faðir hans honum fimm herskip sér til 

skemmtunar, vel skipuð af mönnum ok fjárhlutum. Helt hann þeim í hernað, ok 

varð gott til fjár. En at hausti hafði hann tíu skip, ok helt þeim aftr heim í 

Valland, ok var með föður sínum um vetrinn. (77) 
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7. Previous editions and translations 
Þjalar-Jóns saga has been published in several editions previously. The first edition, 

Sagan af Þjalar-Jóni, was published by Gunnlaugar Þórðarson in 1857 in Reykjavík, 

with a foreword by Egill Jónsson and in 8vo with 63 pages.48 This edition primarily 

used the manuscript AM 585 e 4to (1694) as its basis, additionally using the 

manuscripts AM 181 l fol. (1675-1700) and AM 537 4to (1600-1700) to fill parts that 

were lacking.49 Jón Helgason, omitting footnotes from the 1857 edition, reprinted this 

text in 1907. The most recent edition before the present one was the diplomatic edition 

on which this text is based, published by Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst in 1939 and 

which is also based on the Holm. perg 6 4to manuscript. This was originally produced 

as a doctoral thesis alongside an edition of Dámusta saga.50 This current edition is 

intended to fill the conspicuous gap in the works on Þjalar-Jóns saga, which is to say 

the fact that there is no published English translation. The intention was furthermore to 

produce a normalised edition that was based on a diplomatic edition of the most 

complete manuscript and therefore was as complete a version as possible. By producing 

both a normalisation and a modern English translation, the edition can be used as a 

convenient source for students to access both the Icelandic and English.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
																																																								
48 Gunnlaugur Þórðarson, ed., Sagan af Þjalar-Jóni. 
49 Gunnlaugur Þórðarson, ed, Sagan af Þjalar-Jóni, 3. 
50 Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst, Þjalar-Jóns saga. Dámusta saga, (Haarlem: H.D. Tjeenk Willink & 
Zoon, 1939)	
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8. Notes on the translation. 
In this translation, the aim has been to reproduce the story in English as closely as 

possible to the Old Icelandic original. At times, as previously discussed, I struggled 

with how literally to translate the Icelandic, as I wanted to both keep to the nuances of 

the original language, while also producing an English text that reads well. This latter 

endeavour has, of course, been at times unacheivable. Some decisions that I felt to be in 

accord with my objective for this edition are worth noting. The Old Icelandic 

nicknames, such as forvitni, “the curious” in reference to Eiríkr, have not been 

translated; I consider the nickname to be part of the name and therefore appropriate to 

keep it in the original language. (In the same way I would not translate to ‘bear’ if a 

man’s first name were ‘Björn’.)  

I have standardised all variants of personal names to the form that appeared most 

often in the manuscript. In addition, I have refrained from using the English name for 

place names or writing the modern equivalent for any of the Old Icelandic regions. 

Kvenland, which no longer exists as defined area, but geographically, spans a large part 

of northern mainland Scandinavia, stands as Kvenland in this edition. Furthermore, 

Kænugarðr appears thus in the English text, not in its English equivalent, Kiev. Despite 

the two main characters in the saga possessing names which have obvious English 

counterparts, I have refrained from anglicising any names; that is to say that the names 

Eiríkr and Jón always appears thus, rather than Erik or Eric and Jon or John.  

 As is highly common in Old Icelandic literature, Þjalar-Jóns saga contains  

poetry. Although the inclusion of poetry in a saga often serves to drive along and 

develop the narrative, the two verse fragments in this saga are essentially superlative to 

the plot. The fragments, which appear in chapter three, are both written in the 

fornyrðislag metre. This metre, common in Old Icelandic poetry, usually consists of 

eight lines in a stanza with two lines connected alliteratively to form four pairs:  

“Halda hlífðar aldri 

 hljótendr á hlyn spjóta” (36)  

These first two lines of the first fragment illustrate one of the four alliterative pairs that 

make up the verse, with extra alliteration with the presence of hlyn in the second line. 

As well as alliteration, the verse includes instances of internal rhyme, as seen in these 

examples, with the rhyming parts shown in italics: “Vaka ár af því fári”. “Ýtendr of mik 
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flýta”. Despite the Icelandic showing internal rhyme, this has not been conveyed in the 

English translation. If a particular effort had been made to mimic the internal rhyme of 

the Icelandic in the English, the aim of staying as true to the literal meaning of the 

words when translating would not have been achieved. Words that were translated 

literally but could also be paired with each other to internally rhyme were elusive. 

Therefore the decision was made to forfeit the internal rhyme in the English text, and 

prioritise the aforementioned primary intention of the translation. 

The poetry proved complicated and difficult to translate, both in terms of the 

vocabulary and of the syntax itself. In her introduction to her diplomatic edition, Louisa 

Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst states that the verses in the saga are ‘largely 

incomprehensible’51 and she therefore had difficulty when dealing with these parts. 

Both verses include enjambment, when a thought continues over more than one line. 

This technique increases the obstacle of translating, as ascertaining how words fit 

together becomes more troublesome than when a concept spans one line alone. As 

previously stated with regards to the prose text, the English translation aims to stay as 

close to the Old Icelandic as possible while allowing for a comprehensible translation. 

Even more so in the verses, it seemed appropriate to maintain as much of the impression 

contained within the Icelandic words as possible in the translation. While the context 

that words appear in often aids in a translation, the verses were so littered with unusual 

and obscure words that context was of little use. Discussions on individual words have 

been included as footnotes to the verse in the Icelandic text.  

This edition of Þjalar-Jóns saga is important in the field because it is the only 

English translation of the saga. While the majority of sagas have been translated, often 

in multiple editions, into English, this saga remained untouched in this aspect. The saga 

has a strong plot and a narrative which would appeal to those interested in both 

European and Old Icelandic Romances. The relative brevity of the saga and its plot 

contribute to the reasons I think it would be beneficial for less advanced students of the 

subject. It is concise but exciting and encapsulates the genre it inhabits, and the English 

translation is literal enough to aid in thorough acquisition of knowledge of vocabulary.  

 The standardisation is presented immediately after this introduction, with the 

English translation following it. 
																																																								
51 Louisa Fredrika Tan-Haverhorst, Þjalar-Jóns saga. Dámusta saga. (Haarlem: H.D. Tjeenk Willink & 
Zoon, 1939), IV 
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1. Vilhjálmr hefir konungr heitit, er réð fyrir Vallandi; hann var ríkr konungr 

ok ágætr, vitr ok góðgjarn. Hann hafði atsetr í Rúðuborg í Vallandi, því at 

Rúðuborg hefir verit höfuðborg í því landi. Hann átti Elínborgu, dóttur 

Hlöðvis, konungs af Frakklandi. Þau áttu einn son, er Eiríkr hét. Hann var 

manna fríðastr ok mikill vexti, ok vel á sik kominn, gjörr at sér um allar 

íþróttir, er listugan karlmann mátti prýða; margar tungur kunni hann, þær er 

gengu í nálægum löndum. Þá er Eiríkr var 15 vetra, fekk faðir hans honum 

fimm herskip sér til skemmtunar, vel skipuð af mönnum ok fjárhlutum. Helt 

hann þeim í hernað, ok varð gott til fjár. En at hausti hafði hann tíu skip, ok 

helt þeim aftr heim í Valland, ok var með föður sínum um vetrinn. Ok um 

várit lætr hann búa þessi tíu skip, ok herjaði í Austrveg um sumarit. Hann 

hafði sigr ok gagn, hvar sem hann barðist, en at hausti hafði hann 15 skip, 

hlaðin af fé. Helt þá enn heim um haustit, ok sat með föður sínum um 

vetrinn. Ok með því at Eiríki gekk vel þessi iðn, þá lagði hann í hernað it 

þriðja sumar þessum 15 skipum, ok svá verðr hann frægr í sínum hernaði um 

Austrvegu, at eigi þótti annarr herkonungr honum meiri. Hann herjaði aldri á 

kaupmenn eða friðmenn, en konungar ok ríkismenn, ef þeir fréttu til ferða 

hans ok hernaðar, þar með ættar ok siðsemdar, gjörðu þeir í móti honum 

veizlur ok heimboð, móti honum gangandi með öllum prís ok fagnaði, hér á 

ofan at lyktum leggjandi stórar fégjafir óvirðanligra gripa ok gersima; því 

hafði hann friðland í hverju sem einu konungsríki. It fjórða sumar var búin 

ferð hans með 20 skipum; ok er hann er búinn, leiddi konungrinn sjálfr, faðir 

hans, ok Elínborg drottning, móðir hans ok öll alþýða út í frá hann52 til skipa 

ok biðjandi honum velferðar ok heilan aftr at koma. 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
52 Hann inserted here. 
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2. Sitr nú Vilhjálmr konungr eftir í Vallandi í Rúðuborg; hon var í þann tíma 

mikil borg ok fjölmenn. Svá var háttat, at í austr en suðr frá borginni var fjall 

hátt, svá mikit, vítt ok langt, at þat var stór meintregi, at engum atflutningum 

náði nema um langa vegi. Fjallit var allt lukt með hömrum ok björgum, svá 

at ekki komst upp á nema fljúgandi fuglar; þar var eigi hjörtr né hreinkolla, 

ok ekki ferfætt kvikendi; engi maðr hafði þar ok upp á komit, ok engi vissi, 

hversu þar var háttað uppi á. Enn fram ok ofan undan fjallinu váru vellir 

sléttir ok víðir, fagrar grundir með fríðum bekkjum. Konungr henti mikit 

gaman at knattleikum ok burtreiðum. Þat er sagt, at einn góðan veðrdag 

boðar konungr út af borginni riddurum sínum til burtreiðar á þá ina sléttu 

völlu, er fyrr váru nefndir. Konungr sjálfr fór út af borg, ok er settr undir 

hann stóll. Ok er hann hefir nokkura stund setit, hefir hann hátta brigði 

nokkut um daginn á sér frá því er hann á vanda til: hann horfir upp á fjallit 

ok hefir aldri augu af. Konungr átti ráðgjafa tvá, hét annarr Amon en annarr 

Abmon; þeir váru bræðr ok höfðu verit með konungi langan tíma. Amon 

gengr at konungi ok mælti: “Herra, hvat veldr, at þér eruð svá starsýnir á 

fjallit, at þér gáið eigi leika fyrir?” Konungr svarar: “Ek sé nýbreytni 

nokkura upp á fjallit, þvílíka sem þá er jóreyk leggr upp, þá er fjöldi manns 

ríðr; munda ek ætla, at umbrot nokkur mundi vera á fjallinu, þau er með 

miklu kappi væri at gengit; er þetta af því ólíkligt, at ek veit þar engra 

kreatura vist vera.” En at degi á liðnum sjá þeir, at maðr gengr ofan af 

fjallinu, hvat er þeir undrast harðla mjök, því at hvárki sjá þeir at fyrir 

honum verði gjár né hamrar. Hann hafði á herðum sér því líkt sem malr væri 

eða pakki nokkur; heldr leizt þeim hann mikill. Hann víkr þegar þangat at, 

sem konungr sitr ok hirðin leikr fyrir honum, leggr af sér byrðina ok gengr í 

hringinn; er þat bæði, at engi heilsar honum, enda heilsar hann á engan. 

Hann gengr fyrir konung ok kvaddi hann á þessa leið: “Siti þér allra konunga 

heilastr, með sæmd ok virðing, friði ok farsæld.” Konungr tók honum vel ok 

spyrr, hverr hann væri. Hann svarar: “Kallið mik Gest Gunnólfsson, en ætt 

mína eða óðaljörð kann ek eigi at segja. En bráð eru brautingja örendi, herra, 

ek vil biðja yðr vetrvistar.” Konungr svarar: “Vandhæfi nokkut sýnist mér á, 
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at veita þér vetrvist, er þú vill hvárki segja ætt þína né óðaljörð; hefi ek ok 

ekki lagt þat í vana minn, at taka við þess háttar mönnum; lízt mér svá á þik, 

sem þér muni vandveitt vera, mantu leita þér annars.” Gestr svarar: “Þat ætla 

ek, at ek heyrða engan konunginn slíkt mæla; skal ok eigi lengi þess biðja, er 

eigi má veitast. Lif allra konunga veilastr ok aumastr; skal ek ok þinni sínku 

ok eymd við bregða, þar til er ek finn annan þér vesalla.” Gengr síðan út ór 

mannhringnum snúðigt, svá at engi fekk orð af honum. Konungrinn sitr eftir 

ok lítr í gaupnir sér ok mælti til ráðsmanns síns: “Gakk til Gests þessa ok seg 

honum, at hann fari til mín ok vil ek tala með hann.” Hann gjörir svá. Gengr 

Gestr þá fyrir konung ok spyrr, hvat hann vill honum. Konungr mælti: “Með 

hverjum hætti gekktu yfir fjall þetta, at engi maðr man at nokkur hafi yfir 

komizt?” Gestr svarar: “Á fótum mínum fór ek yfir fjallit, ok hefi ek þar rutt 

götu svá breiða, at aka má tveimr vögnum í senn, ok rutt urðum ok hömrum í 

gljúfr ok rifur jarðarinnar, svá at þar er nú eigi ósléttara en þjóðvegr.” 

Konungr mælti: “Mikit þrekvirki hefir þú unnit, eða hvat hefir þú fleira til 

haft en hendr þínar?” Gestr svarar: “Ek færða undir stór brot með viðum ok 

sig á aðra endana, ef eigi hefir gengit elligar, ok fært svá stór björg ór stað, 

en þat grjót er jarðfast hefir verit, hefi ek höggvit með berghöggum ok slétt 

yfir með því er ek hefi hér í hendinni, ok var ek at þessu verki tvá mánuði.” 

Konungr leit á handhöfn hans; var þar at eitt skaft ok járnhólkar á endunum, 

en ór fram járn fjögurra álna hátt, ok því líkt at gjörð, sem þél eða höggvinn 

tannrefill. Konungr sagði Gesti til reiðu vetrvistina ok sagði hann vel hafa til 

hennar unnit. “Þiggja mun ek vistina,” segir hann, “en vegr þessi er 

skemmri, en þér munduð hugsa um fjallit, þar sem torveldi hefir verit í at 

brjóta, en þó vil ek, at þér gefið nafn leiðinni, því at hana munu margir fara.” 

Konungr gjörði svá, kallaði Þélarveg, ok þat hefir við hann festst síðan. Er 

þat eigi meirr en morgunleið til þeirra heraða, er áðr var at sækja til á 

mörgum dögum. Nú bað Gestr fá sér eitt hús at sofa í, ok einum sér sæti, þat 

er engi settist í annarr. Konungr gjörði svá; fekk honum eina malthlöðu ok 

sæti á inn æðra bekk næst hirðmönnum. Gestr býst vel um í því húsi; hann 

sækir þing sín leyniliga á fjallit, þar er hann hafði þau geymt. Gestr var 

jafnan hljóðr ok átti fátt við aðra menn. 
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3. Um haustit þá er sén sigling Eiríks með þrjá tigu skipa. Dreki sá, er hann 

stýrði, var tjaldaðr dýrligum klæðum, ok var hans sigling in skrautligasta. 

Konungr ok drottning ok öll alþýða gengu í móti honum. Nú er Eiríkr heim 

kominn, ok er skjótliga um talat fyrir honum, hvat Gestr þessi hefir unnit inn 

mikli um vegabót á Vallandi. Ætluðu þat margir, at hann væri tröll eða 

stigamaðr, en sumir leiddu um öðrum getum. Eiríkr bað menn gefa sér fátt at 

um þenna mann. Gestr át jafnan lítit ok drakk, en helt þó háttum við aðra 

menn; þó var hann kátr við sína sessunauta, ef þeir yrktu orða á hann. Stórr 

maðr var hann ok sterkligr; lengstum var hann í kufli eða loðkápu, ok mátti 

eigi glöggt sjá bolsvöxt hans. Rauðr hét maðr, er hafði útgjörðir fyrir 

konungi; hann var öfundsamr ok óheill í lyndi, sterkr ok varla einhamr. Hann 

talar svá til konungs: “Hvat mun verða, þó at ek setjumst í sæti Gests 

þessa?” Konungr kvað þat önga þörf ok sagðist engan hlut mundi í eiga, ef 

Gest líkaði eigi. Rauðr gjörði, sem hann hafði talat, en í því gekk Gestr í 

höllina ok bað hann brott ganga. Rauðr svarar: “Ek hygg þetta sæti nú eigi 

verr skipat en áðr.” Gestr greip þá í lær honum ok kippir honum ór sætinu ok 

setr hann niðr við hallargólfinu svá hart, at beinin brotnuðu í honum; ok varð 

hann aldri at þrifum síðan, ok var hann í brott borinn. En konungr gaf Gest 

þetta ekki at sök. Undruðust allir menn afl hans, ok leit hverr til annars. Þat 

var enn einn tíma, at Gestr var seinn til sess síns. Eiríkr konungsson settist í 

sætit; konungr bað hann þar eigi sitja, en hann sat sem áðr. Litlu síðar gekk 

Gestr í höllina ok fyrir Eirík ok stóð þar litla stund ok mælti: “Þú mant 

þykkjast eiga ráð at sitja hér.” Ok gekk í brott síðan, ok út til húss síns. 

Eiríkr gekk út eftir honum, ok áðr Gestr hefir lokat húsit, kom Eiríkr at ok 

bað hann upp láta. Gestr gjörði svá, ok þó heldr seint. Gengr Eiríkr inn ok 

sér, at þar er tjaldat með hallarbúningi svá vænum, at öngvan þóttist hann 

fyrr þvílíkan sét hafa. Hann var víða gull lagðr ok gjörr með inum mesta 

hagleik; dúkarnir lágu niðri á jörðina, víða silkiofnir. Eins manns hvíla var í 

húsinu, en salúnit yfir sænginni var gullskotit pell, ok svá hægindisverit. 

Uppi yfir hvílunni var einn gullhringr mikill; konungsson tók ofan hringinn, 

ok sá, at hann var í þrettán hlutum, ok í sumum hlutum lýsigull, en í sumum 

rautt gull; eigi þóttist hann sét hafa jafngóðan grip. Hann mælti við Gest: 
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“Vilt þú selja mér hringinn?” “Eigi vil ek þat,” sagði Gestr, “ok ætlar þú 

mikinn örleika mun okkarn: þá er þú komt ór hernaði, var borit heim skrúð 

ok skarlat ok góðir gripir, ok bað ek þik einskis, enda bautt þú mér ekki; þú 

settist í sæti mitt, ok sá ek þat at þér þótti við of mín vetrvist.” Konungsson 

svarar: “Ek vilda reyna svinnu þína, Gestr, því settumst ek í sæti þitt; eða 

hvat heitir hringrinn?” Gestr svarar: “Af sindri ok seimi var sægrími gjörr, 

eða hvat er þetta?” Konungsson svarar: “Þat er sindr harðast, er leikr um 

hjarta manns, hugarangr allmikit, en rautt gull er seimr, en lýsigull er 

sægrími; en hringrinn er gjörr í minning þess manns, er hugarangr hefir haft, 

at hann skuli því oftar minnast sinna harma, er hann sér hann fyrir augum 

sér, ok kalla ek hann Gáinn.” “Vitr maðr ert þú, konungsson, því at sá maðr 

hafði hugarekka, er hringrinn var gjörr.” Konungsson sá, hvar stóðu kistur 

þrjár í húsinu; hann bað Gest fá sér luklana, at lúka upp kistunum. Gestr fekk 

honum tvá lukla, ok heldr seint, en settist á ina þriðju kistuna. Konungsson 

lýkr upp kistunum, ok sér, at þær eru tómar, ok hugði at þar hefði í verit 

húsbúningrinn ok hvíluklæði Gests. Eiríkr bað hann fá sér inn þriðja 

lykilinn, at lúka þeirri upp, er hann sat á. Gestr sagði þat eigi verða mundu, 

nema þeir þreytti orku um. “En þó kann vera, at þeim þykki þá sannast 

illgetur sínar á mér, ef ek gjöri þér harðleikit.” Hann kvað þá vísu: 

 

“Halda hlífðar aldri 

 hljótendr á hlyn spjóta; 

 verð ek veiga53 skorðum 

 vaka54 ár af því fári. 

 Enn munu örva seima 

 ýtendr55 of mik flýta 

 orð, at ek eigi verða 

 alltryggr,56 ef nú gyggvir.”57 

																																																								
53 A challenging line to comprehend. Veiga: A poetic word that can relate to an alcoholic drink, as well as 
used in conjunction with a affix to make up a woman’s name. Taken here to mean ‘women’. 
54 ‘Vigil’/’wake’. 
55 Derived from ýta meaning ‘to launch’/’offer’/’instigate’.  
56 Tryggr taken here to mean ‘faithful’. All- prefix: ‘very’. 
57 Variant form of gyggja 
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Eiríki óx nú at meiri forvitni á, at sjá í kistuna, sem Gestr kvað þetta, ok bað 

hann upp lúka. Gestr bað hann þá eigi sér um kenna, þó at honum væri þá verra í 

hug en áðr. Eiríkr hét góðu um þat. Gestr fekk honum þá lykilinn, ok stóð upp af 

kistunni; en Eiríkr lauk upp ok fann þar í enda kistunnar mörg smíðartól, 

forkunnar vel gjör. En í kistuna var felld ein brík, var þar öðrum megin klæði 

eða pakki af skarlati, ok um utan léreft; en er hann rakti í sundr, var þar í innan 

pellsklæði ok þar næst silkidúkr, en í dúknum var meylíkneski, klætt 

guðvefjarpelli, ok fögr58 ok lífligt, at hann hugði, at líf mundi með vera, ef fylgt 

hefði hiti ok mál. Eiríkr mælti þá: “Undarliga fögr mær man sú vera, er þetta 

líkneski er eftir markat, ok þess strengi ek heit, at ek skal þessa mey eiga, ef hon 

er ómenguð, eða önga ella, ef hon er á lífi, ok eigi drekka heima fyrri jól í 

Rúðuborg, en þetta er efnt.” Gestr brosti at ok mælti: “Þetta mant þú aldri efnt 

fá, ef þú nýtr þinna einna ráða við, en kalla mun ek þik Eirík inn forvitna.” “Þá 

mantu gefa mér hringinn Gáinn at nafnfesti,” segir Eiríkr. “Fjarri ferr þat,” segir 

Gestr, “ef ek veit, hvat ek gjöri.” Eiríkr frétti, hvárt hann kynni at smíða með 

öllum þeim tólum, er þar váru saman komin, er heyrðu til hvers háttar smíðis, er 

hafa þyrfti. Gestr sagðist þurfa þeirra allra. Þá spurði konungsson, hvárt hann 

hefði smíðat hringinn ok líkneskit. Enn Gestr kvað þá vísu: 

 

“Hlær þá er hildar59 mávar 

í hug minn komit þínum 

stafns60 verð ek gjarn61 til Gefnar 

Gæðindi62 fyrir mér hæla. 

Úlfr veit um – Syn63 sjálfa 

sædags64 lofa ek fagra, 

mér verðr grund at grandi 

grafsilfrs65 – etit hafði. 

																																																								
58 As highlighted in the introduction, this adjective should be in the neuter form as fagrt. 
59 A word used only in poetry to mean war. Also used in conjuction with other words to mean shield. 
60 Prow or stern of a ship.  
61 In this context, translated as eager. Also used in many poetical compounds. 
62 Neuter plural noun meaning benefits or good things. 
63 Goddess of defense and lawsuits. Noun syn in Old Icelandic meaning denial/protest/refusal. 
64 Literally meaning seaday. Presumably indicates the day a ship sets sail. 
65 Neuter noun meaning buried treasure. Verb grafa meaning to dig/bury/shovel. 
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Fenris úlfrinn vissi, hvat hann taug, þá er hann beit höndina af Tý Óðinssyni; ek 

mun ok gjörst vita, hvar ek hefi frá horfit. Hefi ek smíðat þetta mannlíkan; 

mundi þér ok mikit um finnast, ef þú sæir þá mey lifandi, er þetta líkneski er 

eftir markat.” Gestr vildi þá ekki fleira um tala.   
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4. Nú gengr konungsson brott af húsinu, en menn hans stóðu umhverfis húsit, 

ok vildu eigi inn ganga á tal þeirra. Eiríkr gengr nú til konungshallar, ok 

segir upp heitstrenging sína ok allt viðrtal þeirra Gests, en konungr ok 

drottning ok öll hirðin varð hljóð við þetta, ok sögðu, at vélar Gests hefði 

ollat þessi ógiftu. Ok er várar, spyrr konungr son sinn, hvat hann ætlar sinna 

ráða. Eiríkr sagðist ætla ór landi með 30 skipa, at leita at konuefni sínu. 

Konungr bað hann leitast um við Gest, at hann réðist til ferðar með honum; 

en Eiríkr segist varla kunna at biðja hann hér mikilla muna um, en þó gengu 

þeir til stofu. Gestr stóð upp í móti þeim, ok fagnar konungi vel, “ok eruð þér 

sjaldkvæmir hér, eða eru þeir nokkurir hlutir, er þér vilit mér til segja.” 

Konungr svarar: “Þat vilda ek víst, at þú réðist í ferð með syni mínum, ok 

værir í ráði með honum, at hann kæmi fram heitstrenging sinni, því at mér 

þykkir nokkut af þínum völdum hlotist hafa”. Gestr mælti: “Eigi veld ek 

ummælum sonar yðar, þó at ek vilda eigi verja honum afli at sjá eignir 

mínar, eða læsa fyrir honum, svá hann bryti þær upp. Nú mun ek fara með 

honum, ef hann játar, at ek ráða einn fyrir okkru liði ok sjálfum okkr, meðan 

vér erum í þessi ferð.” Eiríkr játaði því. Þá bað Gestr standa skipabúninginn; 

en svá sem þaðan leið nokkurr tími fram á sumarit, eigi allskammt, þá kom 

Eiríkr at máli við Gest, ok spurði, hvar til hann ætlar at bíða, en hann kvað 

enn ekki of seinat.  
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5. Gestr bað nú Eirík búa 80 riddara, þeirra er hann fengi vitrasta ok röskvasta 

til vápns, ok 20 sveina ok matgjörðarmenn til innar léttari þjónustu. Ok er 

þetta lið er albúit, segir Gestr, at þeir skulu ríða Þélarveg ok fara landveg. 

Konungr fylgir syni sínum á veg; þykkir drottningu ok öðru fólki mikit fyrir 

at skilja við Eirík. Ríða þeir nú brattan veg, þar til er hamrarnir váru brotnir 

ok Þélargata var rudd; var þar sléttr vegr svá breiðr, at aka mátti tveim 

vögnum eða þrimr senn, en hávir veggir tveim megin, at ekki sá upp yfir sik, 

nema heiðan himin; var þar fullt hvert gil ok gljúfr af grjóti, ok eitt hlið 

brotit á grjótveggnum, þar sem ríða átti af til áfanga. Nú koma þeir þangat til 

ok stíga af hestum sínum. Gestr brá þá upp hringnum Gáinn undan yfirhöfn 

sinni ok mælti: “Hér er sá hringr, er ek veit flesta kosti þá hafa, því at þeim 

manni má eigi granda eldr né snjár, vötn eða eitrkvikindi, ef hann hefir á sér. 

Hafið þér nokkra freistni af, herra, at eiga hann fyrir yðra vetrvist?” Konungr 

leit á hringinn, ok mælti: “Þetta er allmikil gersimi, ok virðist mér svá sem 

þér muni hans meiri þörf nú, ok vil ek, at þú eigir.” Gestr mælti: “Þetta var 

mér spurn, konungr, því at hann gef ek engum manni at sinni, ef ek veit, hvat 

ek gjöri. En vita vilda ek, hvárt þú hefðir meira hug á eigingirni eða ferð 

sonar þíns, hversu hon tekst til. Nú skal ek honum trúlega umbuna þessi þín 

orð, ef ek vinnumst til.” Settust síðan niðr ok drukku, gjörandi sér skemmtan 

at orðum Gests, ok töluðu, at fullt hefði hann unnit til vetrvistar, er hann 

hafði ruddan þann veg, er þá höfðu þeir sét, ok þat væri heldr trölls en 

manns. Gestr brosti at ok mælti: “Sá gengr eigi einn til skógar, er nokkurr 

fylgir.” Eftir þetta skilja þeir konungr ok Eiríkr, ok biðr konungr vel fyrir 

þeim. Ok er þeir Eiríkr koma á slétta völlu ofan af fjallinu, ríða þeir Gestr 

síðar, því at hann lét, at honum væri svá þungt, at eigi mætti hann ríða, ok lét 

sér kynliga. En fyrir einum moldbakka tók fram ór mannshandleggr skininn. 

Gestr mælti: “Fáir munu þik prýða.” Hann hleypti niðr á hringnum ok reið 

veg sinn eftir, þar er aðrir riðu undan; en Eiríkr veik aftr hesti sínum, ok tók 

hringinn. En er hann kom eftir, spurði Gestr, hvat hann hefði dvalit, en Eiríkr 

sagði. “Þat gjörðir þú vel” sagði Gestr; “vil ek þér þat segja, at svá harðir 

mannshugir liggja stundum á hring þessum, at ek má þá eigi á honum halda. 

En því kom ek honum niðr í auðkenndum stað, at ek þóttumst þar heldr 
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mundu finna hann; en ek ráðinn til, at hverfa þegar aftr, er af mér liði sá inn 

grimmi hugr, ok því reið ek síðar, at ek vilda eigi at aðrir yrði varir við þessa 

kynligleika.” Eiríkr sagði svá vera mega.  
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6. Þat er eigi sagt, hversu lengi þeir riðu landveg, en hins er getit, at þeir komu 

á slétta völlu undir fjallshlíð eina; á þeim velli stóðu stórir steinar ok fagrir 

hamrar. Gestr gekk at þeim steininum, er mestr var, ok drap við hendi sinni; 

urðu þar þegar dyrr á. Gestr gekk inn í steininn ok út litlu síðar, ok með 

honum dvergr ok dyrgja; þau váru lág ok skammt upp klofin, skammleit ok 

nasabrött. Þau heilsa Eiríki konungssyni, en hann spurði þau at nafni. 

Dvergrinn sagði: “Ek heiti Svamr, en kerling mín Svama.” Þá mælti Gestr: 

“Ek hefi beðit dverg þenna, er verit hefir fóstri minn, at hann mundi ljá þér 

skip um hafit, at sigla til þeirra landa, sem ek vilda til fara, en hann lét seint 

við.” Eiríkr spyrr, hverja leigu hann vill eftir taka. Dvergrinn: “Ef þú vill 

vera minnigr, ok fara fram ráðum Gests, þess er mik kallar fóstra sinn, man 

þá duga at nokkru hófi, ef auðna vill til falla, en eigi elligar.” Eiríkr sagðist 

því játat hafa. Nú gengu þeir til sinna manna, því at Gestr hugði svá fyrir, at 

dvergarnir yrði eigi öðrum mönnum fyrir augum. Þeir sofa nú af náttina. 

Létu þeir Gestr ok Eiríkr koma flesk mikit ok smjör leynilega til steinsins 

um nóttina; ok er þeir vöknuðu, gengu þeir tveir saman til steinsins. Var þar 

úti dvergrinn ok dyrgjan, kát ok brosleit, ok fögnuðu þeim allvel ok báðu þá 

hafa þökk fyrir þann mikla kost ok inn fagra, er þeir höfðu þeim gefit. 

Dvergrinn gekk þá at einum miklum bjargsteini ok klappaði á hamri sínum, 

en bjargit stökk í sundr, svá at dyrr urðu á. Þar var inni skip harðla vænt, 

með öllum reiða, at Eiríkr þóttist ekki þvílíkt sét hafa. Svamr talaði þá: “Þess 

skaltu njóta, Eiríkr, at ek ok kerling mín ok börn erum komin í þitt land ok 

erum þínir þegnar; þess annars, at þú ætlar í ferð þá, er mér þykkir allmikit á 

liggja at vel takist; þess ins þriðja, at fyrir bítr, at fóstri minn leggr á allan 

hug þér at fylgja. Nú er hér skip, er ek vil ljá þér, ok mæli ek þat um, at á 

fáist annars manns rúm, þá er annat er skipat, ok þangat sé jafnan byrr, er þit 

vilit sigla. Nú legg ek hér til mína giftu ok kerlingar minnar, at ykkr takist 

vel.” Eftir þat minnast þau við Gest, ok æptu hástöfum, ok fóru í stein sinn, 

ok laukst hann þá aftr. En þeir gengu til sinna manna ok báðu þá klæðast ok 

ganga með sér ok sjá skip í einum helli, harðla vænt með öllum reiða. Settu 

þeir þat fram á sjó, ok varð þeim þat auðvelt. Gestr bað þá þar á ganga; þeir 

fréttu, hvat af skyldi gjöra sumu liðinu. Gestr kveðst þat mundu annast. En 
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svá sem fjölgaðist fólkit, þá fekkst æ annat rúm, er annat var skipat; ok er 

þeir höfðu hlaðit skipit sem þeir vildu, varð hvárki of sett at borðum né 

rúmum. Kom þá á blásandi byrr, ok sigldu þeir í haf, ok helzt sá byrr allt þar 

til, er þeir sjá upp koma fagrt land ok stóra borg með vænum turnum. 
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7. Þat er nú at segja, at svá sem þeir sjá land þetta, þá spyrr Eiríkr Gest, ef hann 

veit nokkut til, hvat land þetta er. Gestr svarar: “Þat hygg ek, at þetta land 

þekki ek, ok heiti Hólmgarðr. En austr af landinu er Galitía, en norðr af 

Kænugarðr ok Rússland, Kjarálaland, Risaland, Kvenland, Einfætingaland, 

Smárramannaland, ok mörg önnur smálönd, ok margir konungar eru yfir 

þessum ríkjum. Er þetta kallat Hólmgarðaríki allt um lengra, en sumir kalla 

Tartararíki. Allir smákonungar eru lýðskyldir sjálfum Hólmgarðskonungi. 

Nú erum vér komnir at Hólmgarði, þar sem Kænugarðar liggja norðr af, ok 

at borg þeirri, er Kastellam heitir; hon er höfuðborg mest nálæg, en 

kaupstaðrinn út af borg heitir Aspes. Hér ræðr fyrir borg þessi ok ríki því, er 

hér liggr til af Hólmgarði ok Kænugörðum, jarl sá, er Roðbert heitir. Hann er 

svá fróðr, at hann talar allar tungur, þær er mér er sagt at um heiminn muni 

ganga; hann er ok svá vitr, at hann kann nær til alls ráð; fátt kemr honum á 

óvart, þat er honum má skaðsamligt vera. Ekki kalla ek hann góðráðan vera, 

því at í því þykkir mér hann lítit eiga. En þó munuð þér þenna jarl heim 

sækja. Hann mun taka vel við þér, því at hann veit, at þú ert tigins manns son 

ok langt at kominn. Hann mun spyrja, hvert þú ætlar at sigla; þú skalt segja, 

at þú ætlar út yfir hafit; hann mun segja sumarit mjök áliðit, ok mun hann 

bjóða þér í borg vetrsetu ok liði þínu, er þú hefir ekki margt. Þat skaltu 

þiggja, ok bið hann fá þér einum samt ok þínu liði drykkjustofu ok svefnhús 

ok þau herbergi, er þér megið vel í vera; seg, at menn þínir eru svefnstyggir 

ok skapillir við drykk, ok lát þér ekki annat líka; en jarl mun þó eigi aftr taka 

sitt boð. Hann mun spyrja eftir glöggliga, hversu margmennr þú hefir farit, 

en þú skalt segja, at þú hafir haft 80 riddara ok 20 þjónustumenn. Jarl mun 

segja, at einum fleira hafi farit um hafit; þú skalt þess berlega synja ok allir 

þér, sem þar liggi við líf yðvart; segit þat ok, at ekki lífs kvikindi hafi með 

yðr farit. Kom þér jafnan á tal við jarl, því at af honum máttu mikit hyggnast. 

En skilja munum vit nú fyrst at sinni”. Hann steypir sér þá út af borðinu í 

kaf; en Eiríkr siglir at landi. Jarlsmenn sá skipit ok sögðu jarli, at þeir hefði 

eigi skrautligra skip sét; ok þat væri steint fyrir ofan sjá ok víða rennt gulli í 

skurðina, er á höfðunum váru; þeir höfðu ok dýr klæði at seglum ok tjöldum, 

ok sögðust ætla, at tilkvæmdarmaðr mundi stýra skipinu. Jarl kallar þá 
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ráðsmann sinn, ok biðr hann bjóða heim skipherranum, ef hann er tiginn. 

Hann gjörir sem honum var boðit; gengr fyrir Eirík ok kveðr hann, því at 

honum var sagt, at hann var þeirra formaðr. Hann spyrr hann at nafni ok ætt, 

en Eiríkr segir honum. En er sendimaðr hefir gjört sitt örendi, gengr hann ok 

segir jarli. Ok er hann spyrr, at Eiríkr hefir hann heimsóttan, gengr hann í 

móti honum með sínum mönnum, ok fagnar honum með mikilli blíðu, ok 

býðr honum til veizlu, en Eiríkr þiggr þat. Jarl spyrr hann, hvert hann ætlar 

at halda með svá litlu liði; en hann sagðist ætla út yfir Grikklandshaf ok 

kynnast við útlenda höfðingja ok nema svá góðra manna siðu; en þat þótti þá 

mikil frægð í þann tíma ríkum mönnum. Ok er jarl heyrði, at Eiríkr ætlaði at 

sækja heim ríka höfðingja, þá hugði hann, at hans frægð mundi at víðara 

fara, sem hann veitti honum meira heiðr; bauð hann Eiríki með sér at vera 

um vetrinn ok öllu liði hans. En Eiríkr þá þat með blíðu ok bað hann fá sér 

drykkjustofu ok svefnhús einum saman ok önnur herbergi; sagði, at menn 

hans váru illir við drykk ok ófyrirlátir, ef þeim hniti við. En þó at jarl teldi 

hér á nokkur tormerki, þá vildi hann þó eigi taka aftr boð sitt við Eirík. Hann 

spurði þá at vandliga, hversu margmennr Eiríkr væri. Hann sagðist hafa 80 

vildarmanna ok 20 þjónustumenn. “Ok einum meir,” sagði jarl. “Nei,” sagði 

Eiríkr, “eigi komum vér fleiri saman á þetta land.” “Þá mun verit hafa,” segir 

jarl, “hestr eða haukr, hani eða nokkut lifanda kvikindi; þannig leizt mér 

svipr yfir skipi yðru, þá er þat var í landssýn.” Eiríkr bað jarl eigi þat ætla, at 

hann lygi þat at honum, er til einskis kæmi; ok lagðist þar niðr þetta mál, ok 

er Eiríkr með jarli í góðu yfirlæti. 
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8. Svá er sagt, at einn tíma fyrir jól, um nótt eina, spruttu upp fjalir þrjár ór 

skoti því, er var um sæng Eiríks; þar var þá kominn Gestr ok bað hann upp 

standa ok fara með honum, ef hann vildi sjá mey þá, er hann hafði 

heitstrengt at eiga. Eiríkr klæddist þá pellskyrtli ok batt gullhlað um enni sér; 

sverð tók hann í hönd sér. Gekk Eiríkr þá út um þilit, en Gestr kom í lag 

fjölunum, svá at ekki nývirki mátti þar á sjá. Þeir gengu þá niðr í jörð, þar til 

er þeir komu í afhús eitt; en í jarðhúsinu var vatn eitt, ok mátti ganga með 

öðrum veggnum, en vatnit tók í sumum stöðum inn undir annan vegginn. 

Gestr mælti þá: “Roðbert jarl hefir látit gjöra jarðhús þetta ok koma yfir 

vatnit veggnum, því at hann þóttist hólpinn, ef menn yrði vísir jarðhússins, 

ok veitti honum fyrirsát, ef hann kastaði sér á vatnit ok kafaði út undan 

veggnum.” Gestr gekk nú þar til, er hann kippti upp hurðum þrimr; þá váru 

þeir komnir í stofu eina; þar váru inni konur tvær svá vænar, at Eiríkr þóttist 

engar sét hafa jafnvænar; þar þóttist hann þekkja konu þá ina yngri, er hann 

hafði fyrr sét líkneskit eftir markat. Þær konur runnu á háls Gesti, ok varð 

þar fagnafundr mikill með þeim, ok settu hann í milli sín, ok nefndu Jón.  
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9. Ok er þeir hafa eigi lengi setit, talar Gestr til Eiríks: “Þú hefir fylgt mér ór 

þínu landi sakir forvitni þinnar, en nú mun ek lýsa fyrir augum þér með einni 

frásögn. Ok er þat upphaf, at Svipdagr hét jarl, hér fyrir borg Kastellam, ok 

því ríki, er hér liggr til, ok Kænugörðum, ok þeim öllum borgum ok bæjum 

ok öllum ríkjum þeim, er þar til liggja. Hans faðir var Dagr sterki; faðir Dags 

hét Jón; þeir langfeðgar hafa ráðit fyrir ríkjum þessum fram í ættir. Svipdagr 

átti sér drottningu þá, er Líkordes hét, hon var dóttir Philippí konungs af 

Flæmingjalandi; þau áttu tvau börn, hét Jón sonr, en Marsilía dóttir. Erum 

vér nú hér komin þrjú mæðgin. En þá er ek var átta vetra, en Marsilía 

tvævetr, þá kom Roðbert hingat með fjölda skipa ok óflýjanda her, ok var 

nýkominn af Serklandi, ok hafði með sér víkinga ok blámenn ok margt 

illþýði. Hann hafði ok herjat um Austrveg, ok fengit þar þrjá gripi svá ágæta, 

at slíkir munu eigi finnast. Einn er hringrinn Gáinn, ok drýpr af honum hina 

níundu hverju nátt gull, svá at maðr má sik sæmiliga halda með því fé; 

annarr er sverð, er hann kallar Sigrvendil, ok á sá jafnan sigri at hrósa, er þat 

berr; þriði gripr er hjálmr, er heitir Ægir; aldri er maðr svá lítilmótligr, ef 

hann hefir á höfði sér, at hann sýnist þá eigi ógurligr. Þau álög ok hamingja 

fylgja þessum gripum, at þeim manni, er hann hefir þá á sér, má eigi granda 

sjór eða vatn, eigi eitr eða eldr, eigi eitrkvikindi, né eggjar. Nú svá sem 

Roðbert var á land kominn, sendi hann þegar menn til jarls með þau 

kostaboð, hvárt hann vildi heldr berjast inn næsta dag er kæmi, eða flýja land 

ok drottning sína fyrir honum. Svipdagr jarl var hermaðr mikill ok hafði 

aldri á borizt fyrir honum; sagðist heldr vilja berjast en flýja land sitt, ok lét 

þegar bera herör þangat frá borg, sem ganga mátti fyrir ófriði Roðberts, en 

hann sjálfr bjó her sinn til orrustu. En er Roðbert var sagt kjör jarls, þá æstist 

hann þegar samdægrs til bardaga. En jarl gekk út af borg, ok varð þar hörð 

orrusta, ok ekki löng fyrir dags sakir; hafði Roðbert lið miklu meira, ok er 

hann sá, at eigi skarst ór með þeim fyrir harðfengi jarls ok borgarmanna, lét 

hann halda upp friðskildi, ok sváfu af þá nátt. 
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10. Þessa nátt dreif svá mikit lið at jarli, bæði af kaupstaðnum Aspide ok annars 

staðar af borgum ok bæjum nálægum, at hann hafði nú litlu minna lið en 

Roðbert. Ok er Roðbert sér þat, þá fylkti hann liði sínu þar er váru hæðir 

nokkurar ok vígi gott. Sló nú skjótt í bardaga inn harðasta. Jarl var á hesti, ok 

hafði mikit riddaralið með sér, en var sjálfr inn harðasti maðr, ok veitti hann 

svá harða atsókn, at lið Roðberts jarls hörfaði allt ofan af hæðunum. Nú 

eggjar hann herinn, því hann hafði einvalalið, vel búit at vápnum ok 

klæðum, en sjálfr öruggr til riddaraskapar ok forráða fyrir fylkingum; hans 

lið var margt á hestum, ok gjörði þat mikinn skaða á mönnum jarls. Var þat 

lengi, at eigi mátti sjá í milli, hverir sigrast mundu. En svá sem á leið á 

daginn, dreif lið at jarli, ok sneri þá mannfallinu í lið Roðberts. Sér hann nú, 

at hann mun eigi sigr fá á þeim degi, lét hann þá bregða upp friðskildi. En 

með því at dimmaði af nátt ok atkvæðum þeim, er stóðu af vápnum 

Roðberts, at hann mátti eigi ósigr fá, þá hugðist jarl at vinna sigr at ærnum 

degi á Roðbert. Jarl ríðr nú með liði sínu til borgar ok uggir ekki at sér, því 

at þeir váru kallaðir griðníðingar, er hlypi á aðra um nætr, frá því er hvítum 

skildi var upp haldit ok til þess, er rauðr skjöldr var á loft borinn um 

morguninn, eða herblástr væri blásinn til ófriðar.  
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11. Nú er Roðbert kemr til skipa, þá lætr hann menn sína drekka sik glaða. Eftir 

þat kallar hann saman herinn hljóðliga ok tekr svá til máls: “Þat er yðr 

kunnugt, at jarl þessi er svá illr viðreignar, at hann hefir náliga komit oss á 

flótta, ok þat hefði eigi fyrir farist, ef vér hefðim eigi upp brugðit 

friðarskildi; dreif at honum nú ok lið af öllum áttum. Ætla ek nú eigi at hætta 

til fleiri funda okkarra, þeirra er jafnmikill mannháski sé í; skuluð þér nú 

herklæðast sem hraðast, ok koma á óvart, höggva upp borg, ok ganga inn 

með ópi ok eggjan.” Þeir gjörðu nú svá. En þó at lið væri mikit saman komit, 

þá urðu flestir felmsfullir ok ráðlausir, ok vöknuðu af svefni við heróp ok 

vápnabrak. Svá var sem Roðbert væri vísat til, hvar jarl hvíldi; slógu þeir 

hring um þau herbergi ok brutu upp. Jarl spratt upp í línklæðum ok varðist 

vel. Lét Roðbert sækja at svá fast, at jarl fell. Lét hann þá drepa flesta menn, 

þá er mest váru vináttubundnir við jarl. Varð því engi mótstaða; gengu þá 

flestir á hans hönd,66 því at öllum sýndist hann ógurligr undir hjálminum 

Ægi. En með því, at þat var siðr hermanna, at fella konunga frá ríkjum, en 

kasta sinni eign á fé ok ríki, töluðu þat margir heimskir menn, at þat væri 

þess eign, er sótti. Lét Roðbert þá gefa sér jarlsnafn. Varð hann þá víss, at ek 

var sonr Svipdags jarls; lét hann þá taka mik, en allir lofuðu vöxt minn ok 

vænleik. Jarl brá sverði ok vildi höggva mik niðr við hallarmúrnum, en í því 

gekk at drottning, móðir mín, ok bað mér lífs. Jarl neitti því ok mælti síðan: 

“Með því at ek ætla þik mér til drottningar, þá mun ek eigi drepa hann fyrir 

augum þér.” Jarl bað menn sína sökkva mér í sjávardjúp fjarri löndum ok 

höggva mik þar ok færa sér blóð mitt. Til þess urðu menn ekki fúsir, því at 

þeir ætluðu at hefnd mundi fyrir koma. Hirðmenn tveir eru nefndir; hét 

annarr Hringr, en annarr Eilífr; þeir höfðu lengi verit með föður mínum ok 

þjónat honum trúliga. Þeir buðust til þess verks, ok var oss fenginn einn bátr; 

reru þeir með mik undan landi. Þá mælti Hringr: “Þat er vili okkarr bræðra, 

at gefa þér líf, þó at vitum þat okkarn bana.” Þeir tóku mér blóð ok létu 

koma í ker eitt ok bundu yfir. Síðan fluttu þeir mik í hólm þann, er 

Ilmarhólmr er kallaðr, því at þar skorti eigi allskonar grös ok epli at lifa við. 

Síðan reru þeir at landi ok sögðu jarli, at þeir höfðu drepit mik ok steypt 
																																																								
66 Hönd here has been added in this edition for the sake of intelligibility. The word is not present in the 
diplomatic edition. 
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bolnum fyrir borð. Jarl beiddist at sjá blóðit. Þeir réttu fram kerit, en jarl 

drap fingri sínum í blóðit ok brá í munn sér ok mælti: “Þetta er lifanda 

manns blóð, ok hafið þit svikit mik ok gefit líf Jóni jarlssyni; skuluð þit nú 

ykkar líf fyrir gefa.” Síðan lét hann taka þá Hring ok Eilíf ok setja milli elda 

tveggja, því at þeir vildu eigi segja til Jóns; ok brunnu þeir þar báðir til 

dauðs. Eftir þat leggr jarl fé til höfuðs mér, 12 merkr silfrs, ef nokkurr kynni 

honum til mín at segja. En með því at flestum verða skaptir óhappamenn, ef 

þat er ætlat, þá fór mér ok svá. 
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12. Maðr er nefndr Haki, búkarl einn, ok reri jafnan til fiska. Þat var einn dag, at 

hann reri hjá hólminum, at hann sá, at maðr var á skóginum í limum uppi ok 

skemmti sér. Honum kom í hug, at ek munda þar vera, ok hversu mikit fé 

jarl hafði lagt til höfuðs mér; ætlar, at hann muni fá fullfengi fjár, rær at 

landi ok ferr skyndiliga á fund jarls, ok segir honum, at hann hafi sét mann í 

Ilmarhólmi, ungan ok vænan, ok segist þat hyggja, at Jón mundi vera. Jarl 

bað menn sína fara til hólmsins; Haki fór með þeim. Þeir kómu til hólmsins, 

leituðu menn, ok fundu mik eigi; þá slógu þeir um skóginn ok leituðu minn 

svá. Haki67 fór fyrir, en ek tók upp fuglaskeyti, ok skaut ek í auga honum ok 

út um hnakkann, ok fell hann dauðr niðr. Jarl reiddist þá enn af nýju. En ek 

hafða ekki vápna utan fuglaskeytin, er ek veidda með til matar mér, ok urðu 

þeir af því lítt sárir. Varð þat at síðustu, at ek fell til fóta jarli, ok lagða ek 

höfuð mitt í kné honum, ok allt á hans vald. Jarl bað þá binda mik ok flytja 

til lands ok þaðan til skógar, ok fylgdi mér hirðin öll ok Roðbert jarl; allir 

menn hörmuðu mik. Ok í því er ek var búinn at binda í eikrnar, ok þær váru 

saman sveigðar, þá gekk þar at frúin móðir mín, ok bað mér lífs, því at hon 

vissi eigi, at ek hefði fundinn verit, því at jarl leyndi. Hon sótti fast þetta 

mál, sagði, at hon skyldi þegar svíkja hann, er hon mætti, ef ek fengi þenna 

dauðdaga fyrir augum henni. Þar kom, at jarl bauð, at mik skyldi setja í 

stokk á eyðimörk utanborgar; en því kvikindi var öngu lífs at vænta, er á nótt 

var utanborgar, hvárki menn né fénaðr, fyrir ylgi þeirri, er lá á skóginum, ok 

öðrum eitrkvikindum, ok er svá víða um landit, þegar sólu hallar. Þá var ek í 

stokkinn bundinn. Fór við mér miðjum digr járngjörð, ok læst niðr í 

stokkinn; mörg bönd hafða ek önnur, þau í beini stóðu. Jarl lagði ríkt við, ef 

nokkurr hjálpaði mér, at sá skyldi lífinu týna. Eftir þessa umbúð riðu menn 

síðan heim til hallar ok læstu borgarhlið, ok þótti öllum mér víss dauði. 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
67 The manuscript in fact has Aki here, but for the sake of consistency with the other instances of this 
man’s name in this section, it has been altered in this edition to Haki. 
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13. Nú sem menn koma heim um kveldit, er frúin móðir mín mjök hrygg ok 

harmsfull. Hon hugsar nú um, hversu hon mætti helzt hjálpa mér; síðan 

sendir hon þjónustumey sína með hunangsbyttur tvær, ok lét koma á fingr 

henni gull þat, er hana mátti eigi sjá. Þat gull höfðu átt móðurfrændr mínir, 

Svá var þat með mörgum náttúrum, at varla mátti sá maðr farast, sem þat 

hafði. Mærin fór þar til, er hon fann mik, þar er ek sat bundinn í stokknum. 

Hon dreifði hunanginu umhverfis stokkinn ok á stokkinn. Því næst gaf hon 

mér fæðu ok reið á mik allan hunanginu ok lét í munn mér hunangslifr. Hon 

lét gullit á fingr mér; hon skar bönd af höndum mér ok fótum ok breiddi yfir 

mik skikkju sína; eftir þat fór hon á brott. Veðr var kalt, ok kól mik mjök. 

Ok er af var þriðjungr af nótt, þá heyrða ek hark mikit í skóg, svá mikit, at 

hver eik brotnaði um þvera aðra. Því næst kom fram einn ylgr svá mikil, at 

hana bar litlu lægra en limar á skóginum. Hon var fótlág ok búkdigr, 

halalöng ok höfuðmikil; þótt hundrað riddara væri í móti henni, þá hefði hon 

skjótt alla í helju ok sá ek þá fyrir vísan bana minn. Kom mér þá í hug trúa 

sú, er boðin var fyrir utan hafit, ok þat, at sá mundi mikill, er skapat hafði 

himin ok jörð ok alla skepnu; staðfestist mér þat í hug, at ek skylda þann sið 

fylla, ef ek kæmist heill í brott. Ylgrin fór sleikjandi um grasit ok um 

stokkinn, er hon kenndi hunangsþefinn. Hon sleikti mik milli hæls ok 

hnakka. Móðir mín hafði sent mér kníf ok belti, ok helt ek á knífnum. En þá 

er hon hafði sleikt mik, þá rétti ylgrin tunguna í munn mér, því at hon kenndi 

hunangsþefinn. Ek beit í tunguna, ok rak ek á rauf fyrir ofan, ok helt ek þar í, 

en aðra höndina rétta ek inn í munn ylginni ok skar ór tunguna í 

tungurótunum, ok hon brá við hart, svá at hon hafði á lofti allan stokkinn ok 

braut hann í sundr. Var ek þá lauss. Hafða ek þá tunguna ór ylginni, en hon 

lá í fjörbrotum, þar til er hon dó. Svá hlífði mér sá átrúnaðr, er ek hafða fest 

mér í brjósti, at ylgrin lagði hvárki at mér tennr né klær, heldr en væra járn 

glóanda. Tók ek þá yfir mik skikkjuna ok hljóp ek í brott ór þessum stað, þar 

til er ek kom undir stein einn; mátta ek þaðan hvergi fyrir kulda, því at sýldi 

benjarnar, ok leið þá yfir mik öngvit. En er ek vitkaðist, var ek kominn í 

faðm kvikindi nokkru, ok hljóp þat með mik óðfluga ok lagði mik niðr í 

steini nokkurum. Þetta var dvergr ok dyrgja. Þau tóku af mér járngjörðina ok 
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fægðu sár mín í kerlaug, lögðu mik síðan í hægja sæng ok leituðu mér 

hæginda í öllu. En er sár mín váru mjök gróin, þá mælti dvergr: “Nú megum 

vér eigi lengr hér vera sakir fjölkynngi þess ok illsku, er líf þitt vill hafa, ef 

hann má ná.” Eftir þat fluttu þau byggð sína í ríki Vilhjálms konungs, á þá 

völlu, sem nú eru þau. Dvergrinn talar þá til mín ok sagði, at ek nyta föður 

míns ok þeirra góðra hluta, er hann gjörði honum. Fekk hann mér þá í hendr 

hringinn Gáinn ok sagðist hafa tekit hann frá Roðbert jarli, þá er hann var í 

svefni. En hringrinn hafði lestst í einni samkomu, ok gjörðum vit þá hringinn 

saman í 12 hlutum, er áðr var í einum; kölluðum hann þá Gáinn, í þá 

minning, at ek skylda heldr gá minna harma við Roðbert jarl, ef ek kvæmist í 

færi um. Þat sagði hann ok, at jarl hefði mikinn hug á hring þessum, at 

tveggja huga mundi orka, hvárt ek gæta á honum haldit; ok fyrir þat gjörðum 

vit fjóra hluti í hringinn með þeim atkvæðum, at hann skyldi honum aldri ná. 

Ek nam at dvergnum margar íþróttir ok hagleik. Hann sagði mér ok jafnan, 

hvat fram fór um háttu Roðberts jarls: hann vildi ganga at eiga drottninguna, 

en hon beiddi, at hann mundi bíða þrjá vetr, til þess at hon hygði því betr af 

hörmum sínum. En með því at jarl átti mjök sökótt í landinu, en drottning 

mjök stórráð, þá lét hann þat leiðast. Ok er sú stund var liðinn heimti jarl 

fram þessi heit ok beizlu hennar. Hon bað þá, at hann skyldi bíða Marsilíu 

dóttur hennar um fimm vetr, “ok er þat kvánfang miklu sæmiligra, er hon 

ung, en ek gömul; man hon ok eigi til föðurdrápsins.” Jarl leiddist eftir 

þessu, ok festi hér á hug sinn. Þá var ek 16 vetra, er ek rudda Þélargötu ok 

dvergar þessir með mér; þótti af því leggja upp reyk mikinn á fjallit, af því 

vér surfum í sundr hvern hamar með undarligum tólum, er dvergrinn hafði 

gjört. Þá smíðuðum vit ok líkneskit eftir Marsilíu, þat er þú sátt heima í 

Vallandi; er hon nú tíu vetra, en ek áttján. Hefi ek nú gjört þér nokkura 

ávísan um þína heitstrenging; skaltu nú kjósa, hvárt þú vilt vera lauss þinna 

ummæla við Marsilíu eða sækja hana af jarli.” Eiríkr svarar: “Þat skal ek 

enda, er ek hefi talat, at ek skal þessa mey eiga eða enga.” Bundu þau þat nú 

með sér. Þá mælti Jón: “Nú skulum vit brott ganga, ok er þó of lengi setit, 

því at hér er nú hugr jarls.” 
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14. Nú gengu þeir í brott, ok er þeir koma fram ór stofunni, þá gengr jarl í annan 

enda jarðhússins, ok tveir menn með honum: annarr Rogerus, en annarr 

Roðgeir. Þeir höfðu verit með Svipdagi jarli, ok hafði jarl nauðgat þeim til 

þjónustu við sik. Hann hafði á höfði hjálminn Ægi, ok gyrtr sverðinu 

Sigrvandli. Jón mælir þá til Eiríks: “Vit megum jarli ekkert illt gjöra, því 

hann hefir vápn sín; er nú ekki annat til, en hlaupa á vatnit, ok kafa út undan 

húsveggnum.” Ok svá gjörðu þeir. Jarl mælir: “Hvat skugga var at sjá innar í 

jarðhúsit?” Rogerus sagði: “Fugl einn fló inn um gluggann ok svipaði um 

húsit ok svá út aftr.” “Undarligr fuglssvipr,” sagði jarl; skaut hann spjóti því, 

er hann sjálfr á helt, í innanvert húsit. Þat kom í lær Eiríks fyrir ofan kné, ok 

var hann þá kominn á vatnit. Eiríkr kippti spjótinu ór undinni ok þerrði af 

blóðit með kyrtilskauti sínu. Síðan köfuðu þeir út undan veggnum 

jarðhússins. Þar var á hlið fyrir utan vegginn ok gekk þat undir 

jarðhússvegginn. Roðbert jarl þerrði af spjótinu ok leit á ok mælir: “Ok er 

sem blóðdropar sé á spjótsfalnum.” Þá sagði Roðgeir: “Þat er rautt68 

vatnsleirr.” Jarl gaf sér fátt um. En þeir Eiríkr lögðust til lands. Þá mælir Jón: 

“Nú mun efalaust, at jarl grunar, hví þú ert sárr orðinn, en ef þú leynir hann, 

þá heldr hann þat sannast, at hann hafi særðan þik, ok er þat þinn bani. Nú 

veiztu, at hér hafa verit tveir kaupmenn í vetr norrænir; heitir annarr Þrándr, 

en annarr Árni. Þú hefir slegizt á tal við Ingibjörgu, systur þeirra, ok hefir 

Þrándr gjört sér um þetta við þik mjök óþokkat. Nú er þat ráð mitt, at þú 

leitir um við Þránd, at þit gjörit svá ráð um, at honum sé kenndr áverkinn.” 

Ok er hann hefir sagt Eiríki, hverja meðferð hann skal hafa, skiljast þeir at 

sinni. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
68 As further explained in the introduction (page 20), this noun should be in the masculine form as rauðr, 
and rautt in this main manuscript is presumably a scribal error.  
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15. Nú gengr Eiríkr til svefnhúss síns, ok var þat læst, en hann lauk hverjum lás 

lykilslaust, ok gekk til sængr hljóðliga, ok vakti upp skjaldsvein sinn, ok bað 

hann ganga til Þrándar norræna ok segja honum, hverja meðferð hann skyldi 

hafa. Hann gjörði svá. Eiríkr sat þar eftir ok batt sár sitt; síðan vakti hann tvá 

trúnaðarmenn sína, ok gengu þeir til skemmu Ingibjargar. Eiríkr settist á tal 

við Ingibjörgu, sem hann átti vanda til. En sem skjaldsveinninn kom at 

herbergi því, sem Þrándr svaf í, klappaði hann á hurðina; hinn frétti, hverr 

þar væri; sveinninn sagði, at hann skipti þat öngu, “en ek hefi við þik erindi 

þat, sem þér er forvitni á at vita.” Þrándr lét upp hurðina ok leiddi hann inn í 

herbergit, en sveinninn veik honum á eintal, ok sagði honum bæn Eiríks ok 

alla meðferð, hversu haga skyldi, ok þar með fekk hann honum fésjóð, sem 

Eiríkr hafði sendan honum; var þat mikit fé ok frítt í gulli ok silfri. Þrándr 

varð glaðr við fégjöfina, ok kvaðst gjöra mundi, sem hann bað. Sagði 

sveinninn svá fallit Eiríki; en Þrándr vakti Árna bróður sinn ok sagði honum 

orðsendingu Eiríks ok sýnir honum fét; þeir bræðr urðu vel samlaga um 

þetta. Gengr Þrándr nú í herbergit, þar skipsveinar hans sofa í, ok vakti þá 

upp, ok bað þá með sér ganga; síðan gekk hann til skemmu Ingibjargar. 

Eiríkr sat á hvílustokknum, en Ingibjörg lá í sænginni. Var hann svá búinn, 

at hann var í línklæðum ok undir kyrtill ok kápu síða yfir sér, undir kápunni 

hafði hann knýtilskauta þann, er hann hafði látit blæða sér í. Þrándr kom at 

loftinu, sem Eiríkr var í, ok hljóp á hurðina, svá hart, at hon hraut upp. Hann 

lagði spjóti til Eiríks ok stefndi á hann miðjan; hann sneiddi þá svá til, at 

spjótið kom á milli fóta Eiríki. Hann brá kyrtilskautanum á spjótsoddinn, svá 

hann skarst í sundr; varð þá blóðugt spjótsskaptit ok svá sjálft spjótit. Hann 

hleypti þá blóðbandinu af sárinu ok blæddi þá mjök, en brá því undir belti 

sér. Eiríkr spratt þá upp, en Þrándr hljóp út, ok í því gekk inn Árni, bróðir 

Þrándar, ok bauð Eiríki sjálfdæmi fyrir þetta it illa verk. Var þetta ráð stofnat 

svá slægliga, at engi hugði annat, en Þrándr hefði særðan Eirík. Sögðu þat 

vánum síðar hafa fram komit. 
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16. Þetta fló nú sem fiskisaga, at Þrándr hefði sært Eirík. Sendir Eiríkr eftir 

Roðbert jarli ok lét segja honum, at hann væri sárr. Jarl kom skjótt ok batt 

sár Eiríks. Hann vildi nú vita, hvárt þat sama er blóðit, sem Þrándr hafði á 

spjótinu, ok drap á tungu sinni ok skildi, at þat var allt eitt blóð ok þat, er 

Eiríkr hafði blætt. Jarl frétti þá eftir í hljóði þá menn, sem hjá höfðu verit, 

um þenna áverka, ok sögðu allir, at Eiríkr hefði af Þrándi sárit fengit, því at 

engi vissi annat. Sár Eiríks greri skjótt, ok varð hann heill fljótliga. Oft var 

hann á tali við jarl, ok nam hann at honum margar listir ok ýmsar tungur. Oft 

lét jarl riddara ríða í burt ok skemmta sér, ok reyndist Eiríkr afburðamaðr í 

öllum riddaraskap ok atgörvi; lofuðu menn hann mjök. Jarl sagði þat víst, ef 

hefnt væri fótarsársins. Þat hugði jarl, at Eiríkr mundi hefna sín, ef Þrándr 

hefði veitt honum sárit, ef eigi væri önnur brögð í. Af þessum orðum jarls 

kom Eiríkr at máli við Þránd ok Árna, sagði, at jarl færði honum til hræðslu 

ok brigzla, er hann hefndi sín eigi, ok því renndi hann jafnan grunum í, hvárt 

hann hefði særðan hann. “Nú er svá komit tímum, at skipum er óhætt at 

sigla, ok er þat mitt ráð, at þit siglið heðan.” Eiríkr gaf þeim bræðrum góðar 

gjafir en Ingibjörgu kvenbúning ok marga gripi aðra. Skildu þau öll með 

vináttu, ok sigla þeir norðr til landa ok þóttu inir beztu kaupdrengir, ok eru 

þeir nú ór þessari sögu. Lék nú sá orðrómr á, at því koma þeir bræðr sér svá 

fljótt í braut, at Þrándr hræddist hefnd; dró nú af inn mesta grun af jarli. 

Eiríkr virtist öllum mönnum vel af gleði ok lítillæti ok fégjöfum; hann var ok 

vitr maðr, ok sóttu margir traust til hans til góðra ráða.  
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17. Svá er sagt at þá Eiríkr lá í hvílu sinni, at Jón kom til hans, bað hann upp 

standa ok ganga með sér. Hann gjörði svá. Þeir gengu allan þann sama veg 

sem fyrr, er Jón hafði grafit ór jarðhúsinu upp í svefnskemmu Eiríks. Þeir 

komu í skemmu þá, er þær mæðgur sátu í; þær heilsuðu þeim vel. Síðan 

settust þau niðr. Þá mælir Jón til Eiríks: “Nú skal ek segja þér tiltekt mína, 

þá sem ek hefi haft í vetr: ek hefi grafit dyrr á fjallinu Aspide ok fellt þar í 

hurð ok stórviðu ok græntyrft yfir. Fjallit er fullt af vatni. Þar hef ek búit í 

skip, ok 80 manna, þeirra sem í landinu eru mest virðir ok ríkastir, þá hef ek 

tryggt undir mik með fégjöfum. Ek hefi ok búit skip þitt, ok flýtr þat búit 

fyrir landi. Nú vil ek, at þú biðir jarl, at hann stefni þing á völlum þeim, sem 

út eru af borg. Þar eru sléttlendi ein upp í fjallit ok ofan at sjá; fyrir framan 

völluna flýtr skipit. Þar skulu þá á komnir menn þínir allir; en fyrir ofan 

völluna eru dyrr þær, er ek hefi á fjallinu grafit. Nú vil ek vita, hvárt þú hefir 

at geyma hringinn Gáinn, síðan þú lézt hann á hönd þér.” Eiríkr sagðist víst 

varðveita hann. Jón sagði: “Vissa ek, at þú tókst hann af höndinni, ok vilda 

ek reyna vizku þína. En ef jarl setr þingit, þá skaltu ganga vápnlauss fyrir jarl 

með ágæta gripi ok hringinn í hendi. Jarlinn mun kenna hringinn ok ætla, at 

þú munir vilja gefa honum. Hann mun þá af sér taka hjálminn Ægi ok sverðit 

Sigrvendil. Þú skalt þá taka hjálminn ok sverðit ok taka til rásar ok freista ef 

þú kemst á skip þitt. Þar liggr við líf þitt ok auðna, at þú náir gripunum, því 

þá ferr þú með auðnu jarls; en þó er hann ekki at sinni feigr. En í því þú 

gjörir þetta, þá mun ek ofan hleypa vatninu ór fjallinu á lið jarls; þar mun 

fylgja með skip á hvelum. Skal ek þat annast, at þar sé á móðir mín ok systir, 

Rogerus ok Roðgeir; skulum vit þá halda til Vallands. En ef þú náir 

gripunum, skaltu varast at líta aftr. En þingit skaltu stefnt hafa á þriggja nátta 

fresti.” Eftir þetta skiljast þeir við þær með mikilli blíðu. Ok þá þeir koma 

fram ór stofunni, gekk jarl í annan enda jarðhússins; Jón hleypti ór 

jarðhússþilinu lausafjölum tveimr, ok gengu þar í skot eitt, ok létu aftr í 

fjalirnar. Jarl mælir: “Hvat skall innar í dimmuna?” Rogerus mælir: “Þær 

skelldu hurðinni.” Gengu þá hvárir sinn veg. Skildu þeir Jón ok Eiríkr með 

svá fallinni ráðagjörð. 
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18. Um daginn eftir dagdrykkju kom Eiríkr at máli við jarl: “Þat er yðr kunnugt, 

at þér hafið veitt oss hér í vetr vel ok stórmannliga. Nú vil ek biðja yðr, at 

þér látið blása til þings borgarliði á völlu þá, sem út eru af borg, á þingstað 

yðvarn, at þar megi sjást gjafir þær, sem ek vil yðr gefa.” Jarl sagði hann 

sýna metnað sinn í þvílíkum hlut ok ferr mjök undan; en þó með fortölum 

Eiríks var öllu liðinu út blásit af borginni. Fylgdi þar jarl sjálfr út á þá völlu, 

sem váru ofan undan fjallinu Aspide. Út af völlunum var kaupstaðrinn, sem 

fjallit var við kennt, ok sótti þaðan margt manna. Svá váru háttaðir vellirnir, 

at hallt var at hvárum megin, ok sitt vatn hvárum megin vallanna, en sjárinn 

fyrir framan. Þar flaut fyrir landi skip þat, sem Jón hafði búit. Lá þar á landi 

ein bryggja; þar gengu á menn Eiríks allir. Nú gengr Eiríkr fyrir jarlinn með 

marga ágæta gripi ok hringinn Gáinn. En sem jarl sér hringinn Gáinn, leggr 

hann af sér hjálminn ok sverðit niðr á völlinn, því hann hugði, at Eiríkr 

mundi gefa honum hringinn, ok varð hann því léttbrýnn við þessa sýn; ok þat 

er siðr ríkra manna, at leggja af sér vápn sín, þá þeir þiggja gjafir af göfugum 

mönnum. Eiríkr tekr hjálminn ok setr á höfuð sér, en hringnum Gáinn rennir 

hann upp undir alboga; upp tekr hann sverðit Sigrvandil ok bregðr því, ok 

eru flestir ekki fúsir fyrir honum at verða; tekr nú til rásar, ok hleypr mann af 

manni; viku sér flestir undan, því ekki þótti gott fyrir honum at verða. 

Roðbert jarl kallar hárri röddu ok bað menn taka hann; spruttu menn þá upp, 

skorti þá hvárki gný né vápnabrak, hark ok háreysti. En með því at hirð jarls, 

riddarar ok ríkismenn sátu næst honum, varð Eiríkr þeim ekki fyrir höndum, 

því at hann var þá kominn út yfir it mesta mannvalit, en þrælar ok þorparar 

váru eigi góðir áræðis; fylgdi ok sú náttúra hjálminum Ægi, at mönnum 

fellust allar hendr, þá menn sá í andlit honum. Ok sem honum varð sem flest 

á höndum, ok nálægt lið jarls, ok sótti at honum, þá heyrðu menn brest í 

fjallit heldr mikilligan. Því næst sá þeir eina torfu stóra, þil af timbrstokkum 

gjört, ok greyptr hverr í annan, ok felld á dyragætti ok læst aftr með járnslám 

stórum. Þetta var gjört með svá mikilli list, at margar smáar ár váru stífldar 

uppi, svá sem mátuliga var fullt upp í sundit; þat höfðu menn undrast um 

vetrinn, at árnar þurru. Með þessum umbúnaði fylgdu margir stórviðir, er 

verit höfðu með til styrktar við þilit. Með þessum inum mikla gný ok 
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vatnagangi ór fjallinu fylgdi svá mikill dreki eða skip. Þat var allt steint fyrir 

ofan sjá, drekahöfuð váru gulli búin69 á skipinu; þat lék á hvelum, ok fór svá 

rétt ok óhallt, at þat stefndi réttan veg á sjá út. Maðr helt þar á hverju reipi ok 

studdi skipit, svá eigi skyldi hallast. Rennir nú skipit með því stríða 

straumfalli svá hart, sem fugl flygi. Þetta skip hafði Jón smíðat um vetrinn, 

ok með honum 12 smiðir. Hann hafði áðr látið gjöra viðarflaka, ok smíðat 

þar á skipit, svá víðan, sem tók í fjallit báðum megin. Hann gjörði ok svá 

dyrrnar á fjallinu ok umbúning duranna, at hann veitti áðr ór fjallinu stórum 

ám þeim megin, sem borgin stóð undir. Þar váru byggðir litlar, ok þótti 

honum, sem þar mundi síðr grunum í rennt. Við þessa vatnaveitu þurru svá 

vötnin í fjallinu, at víða váru uppi hæðir ok hamrar í fjallinu, svá at fara 

mátti á þurrum fótum it efra, en at skipum it neðra. Viðarljós váru þar nætr 

ok daga, svá at hvergi bar skugga á. En þá hálfr mánuðr var til þess, at hann 

hugði sér tillögu skipinu, þá stemmdi hann vatnsæðar allar, þær er ór fjallinu 

spruttu; flosnaði þá upp drekinn, svá at jafnhátt báru drekahöfuðin ok 

dyragættunum á þann dag, sem þingit var sett. Svá var þetta ráð vitrliga 

stofnat, at þann veg mátti þverra sem auka vötnin, því at sumar upprásir 

vatnanna váru ofar en sumar, ok mátti því af veita smám saman þeim. Varla 

þykkir vitrlegra ráð verit hafa eða meira þrekvirki unnit í því landi. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
69 The manuscript has gull for gulli búin but this has been emended in this edition for the sake of 
intelligibility. 
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19. Nú er þar til at taka, at Roðbert jarl ok menn hans sjá þessi in miklu undr, at 

þeir verða hræddir ok felmtsfullir, ok vildi hverr gjarnan leita sér lífs, en þat 

er þó ekki hógligt, því at vötn váru tveim megin, en váðablár sjár fyrir 

framan. En Eiríkr hleypr sem hann má mest ok leit aldrigi aftr, þar til er hann 

kemst á skip sitt; naut hann þess, at hann var manna fóthvatastr ok snarastr í 

öllu. Settu þeir þá til segls, því at byrr var blásandi af landi. Var þat allt 

jafnsnemma, at landsfólkit sté á bryggjusporðana ok hinir kipptu at sér ok sá 

þá refr rakka, en rakki hafði alls ekki.70 Þat er nú at segja, at jarl er upp á 

völlunum með riddaralið sitt ok landsmenn. Þar váru ok þá með honum 

blámenn ok margt annað illþýði, ok allt þat fólk, er ekki hafði fallit með 

Svipdagi jarli ok eftir lifði. Saknaði jarl þá margra manna, er áðr höfðu 

þjónat Svipdagi jarli; sér hann nú alla þessa ráðagjörð. En við þessi undr, 

sem lýðrinn sá, at þeir inir stóru viðir ok it mikla skip rekr ofan með þeim 

stríðum straumum, at öngum var þeim lífs at vænta, er fyrir verðr, þá hlaupa 

sumir á vötnin, ok allr þorri lýðsins verðr fyrir þeim inum stóru viðum ok 

inum mikla dreka; drukknaði þar hvert mannsbarn, nema þeir einir, sem 

áræði höfðu at kasta sér á vötnin. Kemr þessi inn mikli dreki með öllu heilu 

ok höldnu á sjá út, með svá miklum skrið, at hann er skjótt hvarfjærri landi. 

Er þar á kominn Jón Svipdagsson með átta tigi manna; þar var ok Rogerus 

ok Roðgeir, er verit höfðu þjónustumenn Roðberts jarls, því hann hugði, 

hann mundi með því móti geta tryggt þá, því at þeir höfðu ina mestu virðing 

af Svipdag jarli. Jón hafði ok með sér Líkordes, sem var móðir móðir hans, 

en dóttur Philippí konungs af Flæmingjalandi. Þat hafði til borit einn tíma 

um vetrinn, at Eiríkr gekk fyrir loft eitt, at hann hafði sét konu eina gamla ok 

hrumaða mjök; hon var bökuð við eld, sem þar er siðr við gamla menn at 

gjöra; hon var hvít fyrir hærum. Ok þá Eiríkr sá Elínborg ok Marsilíu dóttur 

hennar, þá hafði Jón spurt hann at, hvárt hann hefði sét nokkra konu þeim 

líka; en hann sagði með hverjum hætti þat varð. Jón sagði hana heita 

Líkordes, ok vera móðir móður sinnar Elínborgar. Af slíkum hlutum má 

																																																								
70 Jón. G. Friðjónsson. Orð að sönnu, Reykjavík: Forlagið, 2014. 463. “Refurinn sá hundinn en hundurinn 
fekk alls ekkert”. Explained as meaning that the hunter, despite seeing his prey, does not manage to 
obtain it. 
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marka, hvat vitr maðr ok glöggþekkinn Eiríkr hefir verit. Fjöldi annara 

ríkismanna fylgdu þeim, þó hér sé eigi nefndir; hafði ok Jón margra ríkra 

manna sonu ok þeirra trúnað, þó at þeir sjálfir færi ekki með honum. 
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20. Nú er þar til at taka, at Roðbert ok margt annat fólk flæðir upp í vatnit. Þat 

var ok margt, at á sjá út rak, ok drukknaði þar fjöldi manna, en jarl tók til 

sunds, ok þeir menn, sem bezt váru færir, ok lögðust til lands. Jarl bjargaði 

ok fjölda manna, ok lofa því allir hans fræknleik. Ok er þeir váru á land 

komnir, er lífvænir þóttu, leituðu þeir heim til borgar; dreif þá í móti þeim 

margt fólk þat, sem sét hafði þessi undr. Bað jarl, at menn skyldi þá skunda 

til skipa ok halda eftir þeim; flýtir þá hverr sem má ok at skipastóli þeim, 

sem jarl hafði í víkingu haft. Dreif þá svá margt lið at þeim, at jarl hafði tíu 

skip. Settu síðan til segls ok reru undir, en sem þeir váru komnir skammt 

undan landi, þá fundu þeir eigi fyrr en skipin fyllti af sjá undir þeim. Þeir 

vildu þá fella seglin, en þeim var þat óhægt, því stormrinn var mikill; því bar 

þá langt á sjá út. Jarl var þá svá óðr ok æfr, at hann bað þá einart eftir halda, 

ok varð svá, at öll fyllti skipin, áðr þeir hjoggu höfuðbendurnar ok hleyptu 

ofan seglunum; en af því hvelfdi sumum skipunum, at seglin snöruðust út á 

borðin, en þau sem þat stóðust, fórust af því, at þau urðu eigi ausin fyrir sjó, 

ok stórviðri var svá mikit af landi, at hvergi gekk á aftr í móti veðrinu. 

Týndust þar þau tíu skip, svá at ekki mannsbarn komst lífs á land, utan 

Roðbert jarl; hann kafaði undir hvern boða, ok lagðist svá til lands. Margir 

menn váru á landi fyrir, ok lofuðu allir fræknleik hans, at hann komst lífs ór 

þeim háska. Jarl undi illa við sinn hag, hafði látit fjölda liðs, en sjálfr mjök 

máttfarinn; váru ok þau skip þeirra Jóns ok Eiríks komin ór augsýn. Roðbert 

jarl gekk nú heim í borg, ok bað menn eta ok drekka, en bað alla koma til sín 

um morguninn í borg. Var ok svá gjört, en með því at fólkinu leizt jarl 

reiðugligr, eða eigi mega vita, hvat hann til gjörði eða niðr léti koma, þá varð 

því ekki skjótt komit til fundar við jarlinn. Hann lætr þá blása til samans liði 

í borginni, ok bað góða menn leggja til heil ráð með sér á því, sem þá var ór 

at ráða, “en þat hefi ek hugsat, at láta blása til þings öllu liðinu í 

kaupstaðnum Aspide, því at þér eigið bæði eftir frændr, vini ok vandamenn 

at sjá.” Allir sögðu þetta ráðlegt, þar með, at þat væri mestr styrkr í borginni, 

sem kaupstaðrinn var, ok þeim mundi minnisstæðr mannskaðinn, er síðast 

höfðu fengit. Var þetta nú staðfest, í kaupstaðnum væri þingit sett. 
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21. Roðbert lætr nú blása til þings í kaupstaðnum ok hefir nú mjök fjölmennt. 

Þangat lét hann til bjóða mörgu fólki, er nærri var, ok fara átti yfir þau stóru 

vötn, sem ór fjallinu fellu, ok var þat lengi dags, at allr hans lýðr komst 

hvergi, því at skip váru öll meidd, þau er í borg váru. Fengu sumir sér 

smábáta eða flota ok fluttust þar á ok reru á bátskipunum fyrir framan 

straumana um sundin; gaf Roðbert þetta ráð til, ok dvaldi þat mjök fyrir 

þeim. Mjök var áliðinn dagrinn, þá þingit var sett, en þat var þó mjök 

fjölmennt, því at sumir áttu at sjá eftir frændum, en sumir eftir vinum. En 

þeir menn, sem Jón hafði fest í trúnaði við sik, var bannat af honum at sækja 

til þinganna jarls, ok fengu þeir því öngvan mannskaða, en hinir mestan, 

borgarmenn ok bæjar, þeir sem eigi váru varaðir við. Nú stendr upp Roðbert 

ok mælir svá: “Þat er öllum mönnum kunnugt, hvern mannskaða, fjárskaða 

ok peningatjón vér höfum fengit af þeim illa svikara, er Eiríkr nefndist, ok 

þeim fleirum, sem í brögðum hafa verit með honum. Er yðr eigi ókunnigt, 

hversu ek setta á stofn við hann, ok hversu hann sveik mik ok sagðist vilja 

gefa mér gjafir ok fór um mörgum fögrum orðum ok sviksamligum, sem 

síðar bar raun á, at hann tók frá mér þá tvá gripi, at öngvir munu slíkir 

bornir, annarr var hjálmrinn Ægir, en annarr sverðit Sigrvandill. Þat nemr 

hvergi í höggi stað, ok sá maðr á jafnan sigri at hrósa, sem þat berr; en 

hjálmsins náttúrur má yðr eigi segja allar. Hann hafði ok meðferðar þann 

grip, er stolinn var frá mér fyrir tíu vetrum, hringinn Gáinn, ok má þeim 

manni ekki á óvart koma, er hann hefir á sér. Þá hleypti hann ofan ór fjallinu 

á oss vötnum ok því skipi, er á var Marsilía in væna, ok sá ek hana glöggt, 

þar hon sat í tjaldaðri lyftingu, ok Elínborg móðir hennar. Þar kennda ek 

þann mann, er ek hugða dauðan; hefir hann ok valdit öllum svikræðum 

þessum, ok ráð til gefit. Var yðr þat eigi ókunnugt, at þeir drekktu öllu því 

fólki, er þar var saman komit, svá at fáir menn komust undan með mér. En 

þá er vér komum á land, tókum vér oss tíu skip ok heldum eftir þeim ok 

geymdum eigi at fyrir mikilli reiði, at spillt væri, ok drukknaði þar hvert 

mannsbarn, en ek komst einn á land; bíðr ok aldri þat skip í borg, at sjófært 

sé. Saknaða ek vinar í stað, er í burt var Marsilía in væna ok in kurteisa, en 

látit frændr ok vini ok öróf fjár; mun ek aldrigi gleðjast fyrr en ek nái henni 
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aftr. Nú þó at ek hafi mest látit, þá hafið þér þó mikit látit: frændr ok vini, 

konur ok börn ok alls konar gripi. Mun yðr seint ór minni ganga sá inn 

hörmuligi skilnaðr, eða hverr man meira níðingsverk gjört hafa verit á þessu 

landi? En nú vil ek biðja alla borgarmenn ok bæjarmenn ok alla landsmenn, 

með því vér erum fyrir einum vandræðum orðnir, þá biðr ek yðr alla samt, at 

þér veitið mér traust ok styrk til at hefna þessarar smánar ok mannskaða, sem 

oss hefir gjörr verit. Vil ek þess biðja yðr alla saman, at þér ráðið mér heilt 

um þetta mál, en ek mun gjörast höfðingi yðvarr í þessu máli. Væri þat mitt 

ráð, at herja þegar til Vallands ok brenna allt ok bræla, því at lífit skal ek á 

leggja, at þessa verði hefnt.” Allir menn tóku vel máli hans; sögðu þat vera 

nauðsyn, at hefna harma ok alls landsins spellvirkis, sem þeim hafði gjört 

verit, en sögðu, at ekkert herskip væri hér fært í bænum, ok öll önnur, er þeir 

vissu, utan kuggar ok kaupmannaför, þau sem ekki væri í stríð hafandi. Mátti 

þat finna í orðum bæjarmanna, at þeir töldu in mestu torveldi á, at herja þat 

sumar, ok þótti þat in mesta óhæfa. Þá stóð upp bóndamúgrinn ok allt annat 

fólk, ok afsögðu leiðangr úti at hafa þat sumar; sögðu, at þessi hefnd hefði 

makliga fram komit, hefði ekki fleiri goldit. Þóttust þá allir vita, at Jón var á 

lífi, ok hann hefði þessu verki valdit; minntust þeir þá, hvern góðvilja at 

Svipdagr jarl hafði þeim sýnt; sögðu ok, at hann átti öngrar liðveizlu ván þat 

sumar. At þessu ráði hurfu ok margir borgarmenn. Var lýðrinn miklu ákafari, 

at veita Roðbert jarli öngvan hlut til liðveizlu at því sinni. Nú sér jarl, at 

landslýðrinn er frá honum horfinn; á hann því nú tal við vini sína, hvat hann 

skal upp taka. Kemr þat ásamt með þeim, at hann skal hafa úti leiðangr annat 

sumar, ok treysta sér vini um allt landit með fégjöfum. Sér Roðbert jarl, at 

þeir munu eigi hollir honum í öðrum löndum, ef hann ferr með lítit lið, ef 

þeir synja honum liðveizlu í sjálfs hans ríki. Slíta nú með því þinginu, at 

förin er ráðin at öðru sumri. Þá váru svá fram fallin vötnin ór fjallinu, at ríða 

mátti yfir. Látum nú Roðbert jarl sitja um sína ráðagjörð. 
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22. Nú er at segja frá þeim Eiríki ok Jóni, at þeim byrjaði vel; komu þeir skipum 

sínum við Valland, ok lenda í konungsskipalægi. Var þar engu tjaldat nema 

pelli, en silki í seglum; var þeirra ferð allskrautlig, því at veðr var glatt, ok 

skein sólin á drekahöfuðin. Þau váru öll gyllt, en steind skipin fyrir ofan sjá, 

þar sem bæta þótti; lyftingin var tjölduð á drekanum með hvítu pelli. Nú er 

sagt Vilhjálmi konungi, at Eiríkr son hans sé við land kominn; lét hann þegar 

blása öllum lýð út af borg móti honum. Varð þar mikill fagnafundr, ok bauð 

konungr þeim heim til virðuligrar veizlu, ok svá lengi með sér at vera, sem 

þeir vildu, með liði sínu öllu; ok þat þágu þeir. Konungr sjálfr ok Elínborg 

drottning hans gengu út í móti Marsilíu ok móður hennar; allir menn 

undruðust fegrð hennar ok vænleika ok frábæra kurteisi, því engi þóttist 

hennar maka séðan hafa. Setti konungr þær í hásæti hjá sér, ok skorti þar 

ekki fríða veizlu ok margs konar skemmtan. Hóf Eiríkr þá upp bónorð ok 

bað Marsilíu sér til handa. Jón svaraði því máli vel ok móðir hans, sögðu þat 

vera makligt, með því hann hefði sitt líf út lagt í hættu fyrir þeirra nauðsyn. 

Var þat at ráðum gjört, at Marsilía giftist Eiríki með þeim skilmála, at Eiríkr 

skyldi herja til föðurleifðar Jóns með honum, ok fá honum lið til, ok skiljast 

eigi fyrr, en Roðbert væri drepinn. Er nú búið til veizlu; skyldi til hennar 

ekki spara ok engin óboðinn koma. Skorti hér eigi it bezta mannval, er Eiríkr 

bauð til um allt landit, jörlum ok ríkismönnum öllum, er mest þótti sæmd í. 

Jón hafði ok margt manna, sem mesta virðing höfðu haft hjá föður hans í 

Hólmgarðaríki, ok skorti þar ekki góð tilföng. En þá er gestir sátu þar í 

góðum fagnaði, lét Jón taka einn stól ok settist þar á sjálfr ok sagði alla sögu 

frá því er jarlinn Roðbert felldi föður hans frá ríki, ok hversu hann vildi 

honum fyrir koma, ok hvat honum lagðist til hjálpar, ok hverja vík hann 

hafði á honum róit. Lét hann fram bera sverðit, hjálminn ok hringinn, ok 

sagði, með hverri náttúru þeir væri, ok hældu þeim allir, ok lofuðu mjök 

þessa veizlu ok auðnu, þá er þeir komust ór þessum vandræðum. At þeirri 

veizlu gaf Jón Roðgeir ok Rogerus ok öllum ríkismönnum, þeim er þar váru, 

eignir sínar allar, þær er Roðbert jarl hafði af þeim tekit, ef hann yrði 

einvaldshöfðingi yfir landinu. Öllum mönnum gáfu þeir Eiríkr góðar gjafir, 
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ok hétu honum sínum styrk. Stóð brullaupit hálfan mánuð, ok þóttist enginn 

sét hafa þvílíka veizlu. Þóttu nú engir menn jafnfrægir sem þeir fóstbræðr. 
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23. Sumarit líðr nú af hendi ok vetrinn með, ok koma várdagar. Jón kemr at máli 

við Eirík, ok spurði, hvárt hann vildi ekki efna þat, sem hann hefði heitit, 

“því at mér þykkir þú fátt hugsa, nema klappa um konur með gleði ok 

gaman.” Eiríkr sagði fljóta fyrir landi sex tigi skipa albúin, en sagðist hafa 

ætlat til aðra sex tigi ór leiðangri. Jón þakkaði honum þessa liðveizlu, ok 

sagði þat mundi duga, ef þeir hefði sex tigi skipa; sagði, at landsfólkit mundi 

flestallt undir hann snúast. Eiríkr þóttist frétt hafa, at Roðbert jarl vildi 

leiðangr úti hafa; sagðist meira vildi eiga undir sér en landslýðinn. Þeir 

höfðu hundrað skipa; þar var í ferð með þeim Marsilía in væna ok allir þeir 

menn, sem Jóni höfðu fylgt ór Hólmgarði. En Vilhjálmr konungr sat eftir ok 

drottning ok skildu við Jón með miklum kærleikum. Nú er frá því at segja, at 

Roðbert jarl lætr grafa díki ok grafir í kringum borgina Kastellam, svá stór, 

at ekki mátti yfir komast, ok veita þar í vötnum. Hann lét ok bæta 

borgarmúra, þar sem brostinn var; síðan lét hann læsa hvert borgarhlið með 

járnhurðum. Svá hafði hann veita látið vötnum í borg, at hvárki mátti vinna 

hana með eldi né vápnum. Hann lét ok gjöra einn inn sterkasta turn af 

múrgrjóti inu harðasta; hann var svá hár, at af honum mátti sjá yfir um allt 

landit ok langt á sjá út, ef ófriðr færi at;71 þennan turn hafði Roðbert jarl 

gjöra látit, at ef svá kynni at verða, at borgin væri unnin; skyldi hann ór 

turninum verjast. Svá var þessi turn gjörr með miklum hagleik, at engi maðr 

sá ráð til, hvern veg hann mætti vinnast. Svá segja menn, at steinmúrinn hafi 

verit 60 faðma hár, en 80 faðma á hvern veginn, 10 faðma þykkr. Upp af 

steinmúrnum var gjörr glæsiligr turn með skyggðum glergluggum, glæstr 

víða með gulli ok silfr, þar sem bæta þótti, skorinn ok skrifaðr utan ok innan 

með ágætum meistaradómi. Upp af turninum var einn veðrviti, ok fest við 

flug af gullofnu pelli í þá mynd sem merki. Turninn var kringlóttr innan ok 

snúinn upp pöllum sem kufungr, ok átti þar upp at ganga. Þar svaf Roðbert 

jarl í hverja nátt með hundrað manna. Hann hafði látit til þessarar smíðar 

taka þegar um várit, er þeir Jón ok Eiríkr váru í burtu, ok látit at vera sumarit 

ok vetrinn, til þess þar var komit. Því gjörði hann svá, at hann vildi ekki eiga 

allt undir landsmönnum, því at honum sýndust þeir ótrúligir, ef Jón kæmi til. 
																																																								
71 In the manuscript, an at is written between ef and ófriðr, but this has been ommitted as it was 
presumably a scribal error. 
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Þá váru þrjár nætr til þess, at allt lið Roðberts jarls skyldi komið í 

Kastellamborg, sá sem til leiðangrs var ætlaðr;72 var þat lið betr viljat Jóni 

Svipdagssyni en Roðbert jarli. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
72 As discussed in the introduction (21), sá here should be þat and ætlaðr should be ætlat in order to agree 
with the neuter lið.  
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24. Nú er frá þeim Eiríki ok Jóni at segja. Þeim gefr góða byri, ok engin njósn 

fyrir þeim. Sigla þeir nú at Hólmgarði um nátt eina, þrimr náttum fyrr en 

Roðberts jarls herlið skyldi komit í borgina Kastellam. Þá bauð Jón Eiríki, 

hvárt hann vildi heldr setjast um borgina ok hætta á, hvárt Roðbert jarl 

berðist við þá, eða vildi hann leggja undir sik kaupstaðinn, svá at jarl eigi 

þaðan einkis styrks ván, “því at fólkit mun oss ótryggt, er áðr hefir fengit af 

oss mannskaðann.” Eiríkr kýss, at setjast um borgina, “ok lízt mér, sem vér 

munim ekki of liðmargir, ef jarl vill berjast.” Skipta þeir nú liði. Hleypti Jón 

með sína sveit inn í kaupbæinn. Bæjarmenn höfðu skipazt í fylkingar ok 

vápnazt, ok varð þar viðnám nokkut; en með því Jón hafði frítt lið ok mikit, 

hallaði skjótt á bæjarmennina. Jón gekk vel fram ok hjó til beggja handa, 

hrökk allt undan; kom svá, at allir gengu á hönd Jóni, ok veittu honum 

tryggðir. Þat er sagt, at Roðbert jarl hafi gengit þessa nátt til salernis; hann 

hafði sét út um glugga einn, at skipaflotinn var kominn við land ok mikinn 

her fara at borg ok bardagann í kaupbænum. Hann bað þá vekja upp 

borgarlýðinn, ok bað alla men vápna sik, “er oss ekki ofrefli at eiga við flokk 

þenna, sem hér er kominn; berjumst djarfliga, látum um skipta áðr en 

kaupstaðrinn verðr unninn, ok verða svá þeim at liði.” Ok ríðr nú jarlinn 

Roðbert út af borginni með öllu sínu liði. 
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25. Eiríkr sér nú, at jarl vill berjast, fylkir liði sínu; lýstr þar nú í harðan bardaga. 

Hafði Roðbert jarl lið meira, en sjálfr gekk hann vel fram; eggjar hann nú lið 

sitt. Eiríkr barðist ok einkar djarfliga ok hjó til beggja handa, sýnandi góða 

framgöngu; en svá lauk, at fylking jarls hrökk aftr undir borgarvegginn. Sér 

Roðbert jarl nú, hvar Jón ríðr einnig með mikit lið ok þekkir hann gjörla. 

Hann hafði á höfði hjálminn Ægi ok sverðit Sigrvandil í hendi, ok þykkist nú 

vita, at kaupstaðrinn er unninn; kallar nú hárri röddu, at menn flýi í borgina 

ok forði lífi sínu. Lauk svá, at hann komst í borg með illan leik með liði sínu; 

váru þá aftr læst borgarhliðin. Svá hafði Eiríkr sýnt harða atsókn, at sumt 

borgarliðit hafði hopat í díkin undan, þau sem um borg váru grafin, ok 

drukknat þar í. Láta þeir nú reisa herbúðir sínar umhverfis borg á sléttum 

völlum. Þeir sækja at borg þrjá daga, ok verðr ekki at gjört; sér ok enginn 

maðr ráð til, at vinna borgina, hvárki með valslöngum né öðrum vígvélum. 

Jón leitar þá ráða við liðit um, hvernig vinna skal borg, en enginn kunni ráð 

til at leggja. Jón mælir þá: “Þat er mitt ráð, at hverr maðr taki sér viðarbyrði 

ór skógi, því at þetta mun borgarlið ekki gruna, ok beri til herbúða. Þat skal 

gjöra helmingr liðsins, en annarr partrinn skal sækja at borginni. Munu þeir 

þetta hyggja at vera eldivið várn. Er nú eigi meir en þrjár nætr til þess, er 

Roðbert jarl hefir stefnt hingat öllum landsins lýð, ok verðum vér þá ofrliði 

bornir.” Líðr nú dagr, ok kemr kveld; var þá haldit upp friðskildi. En sem 

menn Jóns höfðu etit ok drukkit, bað Eiríkr þá herklæðast. Er þeir hugðu 

borgarfólkit sofnat, þá létu þeir taka viðarbyrðarnar, ok bera í díkin; gekk þar 

herin yfir um þessar brúar. Jón kemst nú at borgarhliði, ok höggr frá lásana 

með sverðinu Sigrvandil; en meðan hann gjörði þetta, lét Eiríkr niðr hleypa 

trébrúnum, þeim er yfir díkit váru gjörvar; gekk þar þá herrinn yfir. Þessar 

brúr váru á um daga, þá menn þurftu at viða eða flytja aðra hluti at borg, en 

undnar af á kveldum, ok mátti þá ekki kvikindi at borg komast. Hugðu 

borgarmenn, at þeim mundi duga, eins ok inar fyrri nætrnar, ok gengu því 

flestir til hvíldar, þeir sem settir váru til varðhalds. Vöknuðu menn ekki við 

góðan draum, at Jón er þar kominn með herinn allan. Skipar hann Rogerus 

ok Roðgeir fyrir herinn, ef borgarmenn brynjuðust. En þeir Eiríkr gengu nú 

með þúsund manna at þeim herbergjum, sem jarlinn Roðbert hafði sofit í 
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fyrir, því at Jón hafði fengit kunnuga menn, sem fyrir litlu höfðu verit með 

jarli í borginni, ok kunnug váru öll fylgsni jarls ok skipun húsa. Þeir fundu 

þar einn niðrgang ok fóru eftir honum til þess er þeir komu í turninn ok fóru 

hljóðliga. Turninn var snúinn pöllum innan, ok gengu þeir þar til, er þeir 

komu at einu tréræfri; þar var felld í ein hurð, læst mjök sterkliga. Jón braut 

upp hurðina, ok var þar svefnskemma Roðberts jarls ok hirðmanna. Jón bað 

þá alla handtaka. Hann gekk sjálfr upp eftir turninum ok í ofanverðan ok um 

öll herbergi ok fann ekki jarl. Þeir gengu þá at einu húsi; þar var fyrir hurð af 

járni ok felld í marmaravegginn ok læst svá aftr. Jón höggr upp lásana en 

brýtr lokurnar; stökkr þá upp hurðin. Þat hús var altjaldat með 

gullsaumuðum vefjum; þar hvíldi jarl ok tveir sveinar hjá honum. Roðbert 

heyrði brestinn, er Jón hjó frá lásinn, ok vaknaði af svefni ok tók til vápna 

sinna. Í því gengu þeir Jón inn í húsit; tóku þeir þá Roðbert jarl höndum, því 

hann fekk engin undanbrögð haft, því at hann meinti, at þangat mundi 

enginn ófriðarmaðr komast mega. Sýndi hann þó áðr ágæta vörn, áðr hann 

fengist handtekinn, en kom at því sem mælt er, at enginn má við margnum. 
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26. Nú ganga þeir Eiríkr ok Jón ofan ór turninum ok hafa með sér jarl bundinn 

ok marga menn aðra; komu út í borgina ok var þar margt lið fyrir af 

borgarmönnum, því at þeir Roðgeir ok Rogerus höfðu komit á stefnulagi við 

lýðinn. En sem þeir sjá Jón undir þeim ágæta hjálmi Ægi, vöxt hans ok 

vænleik, ok allt hans fólk honum þjónanda, en Roðbert bundinn ok 

yfirkominn, makliga fyrir sín svik, þá lagði allr borgarlýðr sín mál á vald 

Jóns, ok váru margir til þess allfúsir, er áðr höfðu þjónat föður hans; ok þótti 

þetta mikit einnar nætr verk, er Jón hafði unnit. Eftir um morguninn lét hann 

stefna þing mjök fjölmennt ok ræðir þá um við vini sína, hvern dauðdaga 

Roðbert skyldi hafa, en um þat urðu menn eigi ásáttir. Jón mælir þá: “Þat er 

makligt, at Roðbert fái þann dauðdaga, er hann valdi þeim Hringi ok Eilífi, 

fyrir þat þeir tóku mik ekki af lífi.” Létu þeir þá gjöra tvá elda ok setja 

Roðbert þar á milli bundinn, ok lauk þar hans lífdögum. Sögðu margir 

honum þann dauða makligan fyrir svik sín, ok er þat mál manna, eigi hafi 

þvílíkr svikari verit, sem Roðbert. Gengu nú allir menn á hönd Jóni um allt 

landit, ok svá þat lið, sem til herferðar var ætlat með Roðbert. Urðu allir Jóni 

fegnir, ok þóttust menn hann ór helju heimt hafa, ór svá mörgum þrautum ok 

lífsháska, sem hann hafði í komit, ok svá mörgum mannraunum, sem yfir 

hann hafði drifit; unna honum margir menn hugástum, ok einkum þeir menn, 

sem þjónat höfðu föður hans. Ok er hann þóttist fullkominn í ríki, sendir 

hann aftr allt liðit, sem Eiríkr átti, nema fimm skip, ok gefr öllum 

höfðingjum stórar gjafir fyrir liðveizlu; varð hann af slíkum hlutum harðla 

vinsæll, ok báðu honum allir góðs. Nú einn tíma kemr Jón at máli við Eirík 

ok sagðist vilja fara út yfir haf til Grikklands, ok efna heit sín, ok sækja 

helga staði. Eiríkr sagði þat gott ráð; létu nú búa ferð sína allskrautliga at 

skipum ok vápnum, en þeir Roðgeir ok Rogerus skyldu hafa landvörn á 

meðan. Halda þeir nú fyrst til Miklagarðs, því at þeim þótti þangat rausn 

mest at sækja. Þá var konungr Konráðr, sonr Ríkarðs keisara; tók konungr 

við þeim með allri blíðu ok kærleikum, ok leiddi þá út með ágætum gjöfum, 

því at keisari faðir hans hafði skrifat til hans, at hann skyldi ekki kunna þá 

um dráp Roðberts jarls, þvílík nauðsyn, sem þá dró til at hefna sinna harma á 

honum. 
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27. Nú sigla þeir Jón ok Eiríkr til Saxlands, ok stýrði hann dreka þeim, sem hann 

hafði smíðat í fjallinu, en Eiríkr þeim dreka, sem hann hafði gjöra látit, ok 

var in mesta gersimi; með þeim var í ferð Marsilía in væna, ok var þeirra 

ferð allskrautlig. Komu þeir þar til lands, sem þeir mundu kjósa. Konráðr var 

þá ok kominn til Saxlands at láta kóróna son sinn Vilhjálm til keisara yfir 

Saxlandi; ok sem þeir feðgar vissu, at skipin váru landföst, þykkjast þeir 

vita, at nokkrir ríkir menn ok nafnkunnugir eru við land komnir, ok gengu í 

móti þeim með friði ok fagnaði, bjóðandi af nýju heim til veizlu virðuligrar; 

ok þar sátu þeir Jón, þar til at keisaravígslan fór fram. Tóku nú þeir Jón ok 

Eiríkr ok Marsilía skírn ok helga trú með öllu þeirra liði, ok lofuðu allir 

menn auðnu þeirra; kenndust þá ok við þá Jón ok Eirík, at þeir váru af inum 

dýrustum ættum. Ok eftir veizluna gengu þeir ok til konunganna, þakkandi 

þeim með mörgum fögrum orðum sinn herradóm, ok sögðust ætla heim at 

sækja Hlöðvi konung, móðurföður sinn; en Konráðr konungr ok keisari son 

hans gáfu þeim blítt orlof, ok þar með ágætar gjafir ok vináttu sína. Síðan 

sigldu þeir til Frakklands, ok fundu Hlöðvi konung; fagnar hann vel Eiríki 

frænda sínum með allri makt ok virðingu ok öllum þeim; virðast þeir 

konungi, sem öllum öðrum mönnum it mesta afbragð annarra manna, fyrir 

afls sakir, vizku, vænleiks ok allrar atgörvi. Jafnan lét Hlöðvir konungr hafa 

burtreiðir, skot ok sund ok aðrar íþróttir; reyndist Eiríkr jafnan inum mestu 

riddurum jafn ok framar í öllum íþróttum, en Jón má við engan þreyta sakir 

afls ok karlmennsku; vann hann því langt yfir alla sérhverjar íþróttir, skot, 

sund, turniment ok allar listir aðrar, sem þar var vant at fremja.  
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28. Nú er þat eigi sagt, hversu lengi þeir váru þar, en hins er getið, at með 

vegligum gjöfum váru þeir útleiddir ok allri rausn. Þaðan sigldu þeir til 

Flandern; var þeim þar fagnat forkunnar vel. Varð Jón þess víss, at dauðr var 

Philippus konungr, móðurfaðir hans, en son hans hafði tekit konungdóm; en 

þessi inn ungi konungr hafði ekki frétt til Jóns af Hólmgarðaríki lengi, ok 

sem Jón sagði honum ævisögu sína, ok hvar þá var komit, varð af nýju 

fagnafundr mikill með þeim, ok þótti honum Jón hafa mikla giftu til borit, at 

hann skyldi ór hafa komizt svá miklum ok mörgum nauðum, sem hann hafði 

í komit. Váru þeir þar um vetrinn með inum mesta fagnaði. Ok sem sumarit 

kom, báðu þeir heimfarar, ok leysti konungr þá í burtu með mörgum góðum 

gjöfum ok stórum metorðum, ok skiljast inir mestu vinir með frændsemi. 

Setja þeir nú til segls, Eiríkr ok Jón, ok er eigi af sagt ferðum þeirra, fyrr en 

þeir komu í Hólmgarðaríki. Menn sjá nú ór borginni sigling þeirra, fyrr en 

þeir koma at læginu; þeir höfðu engu tjaldat nema pelli ok silki ok guðvef, 

en drekarnir allir steindir fyrir ofan sjá þar sem bæta þótti. Ok sem 

landslýðrinn vissi komu þeirra fóstbræðra, runnu þeir fagnandi í móti þeim 

með öllum prís ok heiðri, sem föng váru á. Ok sem Jón hafði eigi lengi 

heima verit, sendir hann boð um allt sitt ríki, at til fundar við hann skal koma 

hverr sá maðr, sem hestfærr ok ölfærr er, innan mánaðar; hér með sendir 

hann Rogerus ok Roðgeir til höfuðkonungsins í Hólmgarði, at biðja dóttur 

hans til handa Jóni. Líðr nú þat, er lengra er en þessi mánuðr, er þingit var 

stefnt; ok er sá dagr kemr er ákveðit var, kemr svá mikill múgr ok 

margmenni ok sækir til borgarinnar Kastellam, sem í skóg sæi; ok í þennan 

sama tíma komu aftr sendimenn Jóns með þeim erindum, at þeir fóstbræðr 

skyldu sækja brúðkaup Jóns með öllu sínu stórmenni til höfuðborgar. Ok 

eftir þessa frétt fara þeir til þingsins, ok er þar Jón til höfðingja tekinn yfir 

allt þat ríki, er faðir hans hafði stjórnat. Sem þat var gjört, bauð Jón öllum 

herrum ok höfðingjum ok stjórnarmönnum ríkisins ok út af allri alþýðu 

kristin lög at halda ok guðs trú at fága, ok með atgangi þeirra fóstbræðra 

játuðu allir sik undir þann sið ok setning þeirra laga, sem Jón vildi skipat 

hafa, ok var með því slitit þinginu. 
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29. Síðan kallar Jón til sín af nýju allt virðingafólk ríkisins, ok lýsir því þá yfir, 

at hann vili at nýju sækja brúðkaup sitt, bjóðandi með sér öllu stórmenni. 

Búa þeir þá ferð sína með 500 manna, allt vel búit at vápnum ok klæðum ok 

hestum. Létta þeir eigi ferð sinni, fyrr en þeir koma í Hólmgarðaríki; er í 

móti þeim gengit með öllum prís ok fagnaði, þeim sem veröldin kann af sér 

at veita. Fyrst eru þeir af höfuðkonunginum laðaðir ok leiddir til þeirrar 

ágætustu hallar er í var borginni, ok brast þar upp ágæt veizla. Hefir Jón þá 

at nýju upp orð sín ok biðr konungsdóttur sér til handa, hvað er honum verðr 

auðsótt, því at allir menn sjá, hvílíkt afbragð Jón var annarra manna, ok því 

gjörr skildu ok undirstóðu hans mikilmennsku, sem vitrari ok meira 

greiningarvit höfðu fengit. Fastnaði Jón þá konungsdóttur eftir því sem lög 

ok landsins réttr stóð til; var þá aukin veizlan, ok drakk Jón þá brullaup sitt 

til konungsdóttur með mesta sæmd ok sóma. Annan dag veizlunnar lætr 

konungr blása til þings í borg, ok á því þingi talar hann langt erindi ok 

snjallt, þakkar öllum lýð þá hollustu, sem honum hafði veitt verit alla tíma 

sinnar ríkisstjórnar, sagði ok, at hann var þá mjök hrumaðr at elli, en átti eftir 

eina dóttur, er stóð til alls arfs ok auðæfa eftir hann, ok hon var gift þeim 

manni, er hann vissi göfugastan í þeim löndum. “Ok því gef ek nú,” sagði 

konungr, “Jóni upp ríkit, ok þar með konungsnafn, biðjandi alla ok sérhvern, 

ríkan ok fátækan, at vera honum hollir ok trúir, greiðugir ok góðviljaðir, sem 

röskva þegna réttum konungi.” Lauk konungr svá sínu máli, at allir játuðu 

Jóni fullri hlýðni; gengu til handa Jóni konungar ok hertogar, barónar ok 

jarlar, ok sóru honum trúnað, ok eftir þat riddarar ok ríkismenn, ok at síðustu 

öll alþýðan, ok sleit með því þinginu. En brullaupsveizlan stóð yfir hálfan 

mánuð, ok at henni afliðinni gaf Jón konungr öllum ágætar gjafir, hverjum 

eftir sinni virðingu. Gaf Jón konungr þá Roðgeir ok Rogerus þat jarlsríki, er 

hann erfði eftir föður sinn, en Jón var nú höfuðkonungr yfir öllu 

Hólmgarðaríki, ok átti mörg börn við drottningu sinni, ok urðu þat allt inir 

göfugustu menn, er frá honum komu. En af Eiríki er þat at segja, at hann 

heldr heim til Vallands, áðr útleystr af Jóni konungi með ágætum ok 

konungligum gersimum. Ok sem hann heim kemr, verðr konungrinn faðir 

hans, ok drottningarnar harðla fegnar. Ok litlu síðar andast Vilhjálmr 
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konungr; tekr þá Eiríkr við ríkisstjórn ok konungdómi, ok var þat allra 

manna mál, at hann væri allra manna bezt til fallinn í þeim löndum, bæði 

sakir ættar ok framkvæmdar ok mikillar maktar. Áttu þau Marsilía drottning 

tvá sonu; hét annarr Vilhjálmr eftir föður hans, en annarr Svipdagr eftir 

jarlinum föður hennar ok Jóns konungs. Ok lyktum vér svá þessa sögu af 

Jóni Svipdagssyni ok Eiríki inum forvitna.  
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1. A king was named Vilhjálmur, who ruled over Valland; he was a rich and 

excellent king, wise and kind. He resided in Rúðuborg in Valland, because 

Rúðuborg was the capital city in that country. He was married to Elínborg, the 

daughter of Hlöðver, king of France. They had one son who was named Eiríkr; 

he was the most handsome of men and was of great stature, and physically fit, 

accomplished in all achievements, a quality which every desirable man should 

possess; he could speak many languages which prevailed in neighbouring 

countries. Then when Eiríkr was fifteen years old, his father procured five 

warships for him, well-equipped with men and valuables. He went then into 

warfare and obtained ample wealth; and in the autumn, he had ten ships, and he 

steered them back homewards to Valland, and he stayed with his father during 

the winter. And during the spring, he had these ten ships prepared and plundered 

in the east during the summer. He experienced victory and advantage wherever 

he fought, and in the autumn, he had fifteen ships, laden with valuables. He then 

steered homewards in autumn and resided with his father during the winter. And 

because Eiríkr fared well in this business, he then set off the third summer with 

these fifteen ships, and thus he became renowned in his warfare in the east, to 

the point where no one regarded any other warrior-king as greater than him; he 

never plundered merchants or peaceful men, but kings and rich men, when they 

heard of his journey and plundering, therewith his pedigree and good manners, 

and in return they provided banquets and feasts for him, walking towards him 

with much pomp and joy, on top of this finally placing great gifts of money, 

inestimable treasures and jewels; thus he had friendly land in each and every 

kingdom. The fourth summer, his journey was equipped with twenty ships; and 

when he was prepared, the king himself, his father,  and Elinborg the queen, his 

mother and all the common people lead him out to the ships, bidding him good 

voyages and a safe return journey.  
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2. Now king Vilhjálmr remains in Valland in Rúðuborg; that was in those times a 

great city with many people. It was situated such that in the east and south of the 

city, there was a high mountain, so big, wide and long, that it was a great 

affliction, that it could not be reached with any supplies except on long roads. 

The mountain was completely enclosed with crags and precipices, so that 

nothing managed to get up onto it, except flying birds; there were neither stags 

nor hinds there, and no four-footed animals; no man had come up there, and no 

one knew, how it was fashioned atop there. But in front of and below the 

mountain were level and wide fields, beautiful grassy plains with lovely brooks. 

The king took much delight in ball games and riding a tilt. It is said that one fine 

day the king orders his knights out of the city onto the level fields, which were 

mentioned before, in order to ride a tilt. The king himself went out of the city, 

and a chair was placed beneath him; and when he had sat for some time, he 

departs somewhat from his habit that day: he looks up at the mountain and never 

takes his eyes off it. The king had two counsellors, one was called Amon and the 

other Abmon; they were brothers, and had been with the king for a long time. 

Amon goes to the king and said: “Master, what is the cause, that you are staring 

so much at the mountain, that you pay no attention to the games?” The king 

answers “I see something extraordinary on the mountain, resembling a dust 

cloud from horse riding, from the riding of a crowd of men; I must suppose that 

there is some struggle on the mountain; that they are fighting with much 

forcefulness, but that is however improbable, since I know there to be no 

creature staying there.” But towards the end of the day, they see a man walk 

down from the mountain, which they were very astonished by, because they 

cannot see that he be hindered by ravines and crags. He had on his shoulders that 

which was similar to a knapsack, or some bundle; he seemed to them to be 

rather large. He immediately turns himself to there where the king sits and the 

king’s men play before him, unburdens his load and walks into the circle; that is 

both, that no one greets him, and indeed he greets no one. He goes in front of the 

king and greets him thus: “You sit, the most hale of all kings, with honour and 

dignity,  serenity and prosperity.” The king accepted him well and asked him 

who he was. He answers: “Call me Gestr Gunnólfsson, but my lineage or native 
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country I cannot say. But the wanderer’s errand is urgent, lord, I want to ask you 

for winter lodgings.” The king answers: “It seems to me that there are 

difficulties with this, to grant you winter lodgings, when you do not want to say 

your lineage nor your native country; I also have not practised habitually 

accepting men of this kind; I feel such about you that it will be difficult to grant 

you this; you should look elsewhere for yourself.” Gestr answers: “I believe this, 

that I have heard no king speak like this; I shall also no longer ask for this, 

which will not be granted. You live, most wretched and miserable, I shall refer 

to your stinginess and misery, until I find another more wretched than you.” 

Then he goes out swiftly from the circle of men, so that no one had a chance to 

exchange words with him. The king sits again and covers his face with his hands 

and said to his counsellor: “Go to this Gestr and tell him that he should come to 

me, and I want to talk to him.” He does this. Gestr goes immediately before the 

king and asks what he wants from him. The king said: “By what method did you 

go over this mountain, which no man remembers anyone having managed to 

come over?” Gestr replies: “I travelled over the mountain on foot, and I have 

cleared a road so wide there, that two carriages can drive at the same time, and I 

have shoved rocks and boulders into ravines and gullies of the earth so that it is 

now no more uneven than a public road there.” The king said: “You have 

performed a great feat of strength or what have you had for this work other than 

your hands?” Gestr replies: “I moved large rocks with woods and rope in a 

pulley, if I did not manage to do it otherwise and thus I have moved big boulders 

and those stones which have been fixed in the earth, I quarried those and 

smoothed them over with this which I have here in my hand, and I was busy 

with this work for two months.” The king looked at this hand-instrument; there 

was one shaft and an iron tube on the ends the iron bar, four ells long extended 

there out, and made like a file or a hewn tusk-chisel. The king said to Gestr that 

he would grant winter-quarters and said that he had worked well for it. “I will 

accept the lodgings” he says, “but this road is shorter than you would think, over 

the mountain, which has been difficult to break, but nevertheless I want you to 

give a name for the path, because on it many will travel.” The king did thus, 
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called it Þjalarvegr73, and that has been fixed to it since; which is now no more 

than a morning journey for those hereafter, which before for many days was 

passed over74. Now Gestr asked the king to obtain for him a house to sleep in 

and a seat for himself which no other had sat in. The king did so; he got him a 

malt barn and a seat on the bench higher in rank next to his men. Gestr lives well 

in that house; he retrieves his valuables secretly on the mountain, there where he 

had kept them. Gestr was always silent and had little contact with other men.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
73 Þjalar, the genitive of þjöl meaning ‘smooth’ or ‘file’. Thus, ‘file road’, as a consequence of Gestr 
having cleared it.  
74 I.e. it now only takes a morning’s trip to visit districts that previously required many days’ travel to get 
to.		
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3.  During the autumn, then Eiríkr’s voyage is seen with thirty ships. That ship of 

war, which he steered, was draped with expensive cloth, and his voyage was the 

most magnificent. The king and queen and all the common people went to meet 

him. Now Eiríkr has arrived home, and it is quickly described for him what this 

man Gestr, the great, has done, about the way-mending on Valland; many 

believed that he was a troll or a highwayman, but some guessed at other things. 

Eiríkr asked men to pay little attention to this man. Gestr always ate and drank 

little, but conducted himself nevertheless properly with other men; he was even 

cheerful with his bench-mates, if they spoke to him; he was a big man and 

strong; most of the time he was in a cowl or a fur cloak and it was not possible 

to see clearly the form of his body. A man was named Rauðr, who collected 

levies for the king, he was envious and insincere in temper, strong and hardly 

single-shaped.75 He speaks thus to the king: “What will become of it, if I sit 

myself in this guest’s seat?” The king said there was no need for that, and said 

that he would have no part in it, if Gestr did not like it. Rauðr did that which he 

had said, and at that moment Gestr walked into the hall and asked him to go 

away. Rauðr answers: “I believe this seat to not be worse occupied now than 

before.” Gestr then seized his thigh and pulls him out of the seat and places him 

down on the floor of the hall so hard that his bones break; and he never became 

prosperous subsequently,76 and he was carried away. But the king did not bring 

a charge against Gestr for this. All men wondered at his physical strength and 

each looked at the other. It was one other time when Gestr was late to his seat. 

Eiríkr the son of the king sat himself in the seat; the king bade him not to sit 

there, but he kept on sitting there. A little later, Gestr walked into the hall and in 

front of Eiríkr, and stood there for a short time, and said: “You will think that 

you have permission to sit here;” and went then away and out to his house. 

Eiríkr went out after him and before Gestr had locked the house, Eírikr came and 

asked him to open it up. Gestr did so and nevertheless rather slowly. Eiríkr goes 

in and sees that it is adorned with hall-hangings there, so beautiful that he 

thought that such like them had he never before seen; it was in many places 

laced with gold and made with the greatest skill in handicraft. Clothes lay down 
																																																								
75 Can also mean ‘werewolf’ or ‘berserker’. 
76 I.e. He never recovered.	
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on the ground, widely woven with silk. One man’s bed was in the house and the 

fine blanket over the bed was a pell woven with gold and thus was the pillow 

case; up over the bed was a great gold ring. The king’s son took down the ring 

and saw that it was in thirteen parts, and in some parts bright gold and in some 

parts red gold; he did not think that he had seen equally fine valuables. He said 

to Gestr: “Do you want to sell me the ring?” “I do not want that,” said Gestr, 

“and will you think that there is a great difference in generosity between the two 

of us: when you came from plundering, costly things and scarlet and 

magnificent treasures were carried home, and I asked you for nothing, moreover 

you did not offer me; you sat yourself in my seat, and I saw that you thought my 

winter stay excessive.” The king’s son answers: “I wanted to prove your 

sagacity Gestr, therefore I sat myself in your seat or what is the ring called?” 

Gestr replies: “From slag and gold the shred was made, or what is it?” The 

king’s son replies: “That is the most hard slag which goes around a man’s heart, 

a heart’s grief very great, but red gold is riches and bright gold is the shred; but 

the ring is made in remembrance of this man, who has had grief of the heart that 

he will more often remember his sorrow, when he sees it before his eyes and I 

call him Gáinn.” “You are a wise man, son of the king, because that man had 

heartache, for whom the ring was made.” The king’s son saw where three chests 

stood in the house; he asked Gestr to get him the keys, in order to open up the 

chests. Gestr got him two keys and rather slowly, and he sat himself on the third 

chest. The king’s son opens the chests and sees that they are empty and thought 

that there had been in them Gestr’s tapestries and bed-clothes. Eiríkr asked him 

to get him the third key, to open up that one, which he sat on. Gestr said that that 

would not be, unless they strived with strength, “But nevertheless it can be that 

they are considered to prove true their imputations on me, if I do harshness to 

you.” Then he said a verse: 

 Defences never hold 

 For those shot by spears 

 I must, for the sake of women 

 Keep vigil early because of this ill-fate 

 Still the instigators of battle  
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 Float word about me 

 That I am not very faithful 

 If I now lose heart. 

In Eiríkr now more curiosity grew, to see the chest, when Gestr spoke this verse 

and he bade him to open it. Gestr asked him then not to blame him although he 

was then worse in temper than before. Eiríkr fervently promised that. Gestr got 

him the key and stood up off the chest; an Eiríkr opened it and found in each end 

of the chest many smithy-tools, exceedingly well made. And in the chest was 

placed a thin board, there on the other side a cloth or a packet made of scarlet 

and linen around it; and when he unfolded it, there was inside clothes of pell, 

and there next to them a silken napkin, and in the napkin was a statue of a 

woman, clothed in a fine velvet pell, and beautiful and alive-looking that he 

thought that she would be alive, if heat and speech had accompanied it. Eiríkr 

said then “It must be an extraordinarily beautiful woman, which this statue was 

shaped after, and I make this solemn vow, that I shall have this woman if she is 

unadulterated or else no woman, I will not celebrate yule at home in Rúðuborg, 

until this has been fulfilled.” Gestr smiled at this and said: “This you will not 

fulfill, if you enjoy your own council alone, but I shall call you Eiríkr the 

curious.” “Then you will give me the ring Gáinn as a name-fastening” says 

Eiríkr. “Far from it,” says Gestr “If I know what I am doing.” Eiríkr asks 

whether he knows how to craft with all those tools that had come together there; 

for which kind of craft they were needed. Gestr said that he needed them all. 

Then the king’s son asked whether he had crafted the ring and the statue. Still 

Gestr spoke that verse: 

“Laughter is in my mind when the  

birds of battle come into yours 

I become eager for the prow of Gefn 

They praise to me the benefits 

I praise the fair goddess, Syn,  

Of the sea day, 

The ground becomes the destruction of the buried treasure  

The wolf knows what he has eaten.” 
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The wolf Fenrir knew, what he pulled, then when he bit the hand from Óðinn’s 

son Týr; I will also know best, from where I have turned away. I have crafted 

this statue; you would think much of it, if you were to see that maiden alive, 

after which this statue is drawn. Gestr then did not want to talk more about it. 
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4. Now the king’s son goes away from the house, but his men stood around the 

house, and they did not want to go in on their conversation. Eiríkr goes now to 

the king’s hall and pronounces his solemn vow and his whole conversation with 

Gestr, and the king and the queen and all the king’s men became silent at this, 

and they said that Gestr’s devices had caused this ill-luck. And when spring 

comes, the king asks his son what he plans to do. Eiríkr said that he intended to 

leave the country with thirty ships to look for his future wife. The king asked 

him to ask Gestr to join him, that he undertake the journey with him; but Eiríkr 

said that he would hardly be able to ask him for much in this matter, but 

nevertheless they went to the sitting-room. Gestr stood up to meet them, and 

greets the king well, “and you come here seldom, or are there some things that 

you want to say to me?” The king answers: “I certainly do want that, that you 

undertake a journey with my son, and be his advisor, that he be able to make 

good on his vow, because I think that this has happened somewhat due to your 

influence.” Gestr said: “I am not the cause of the utterances of your son, even if 

I did not want to use force to prevent him from seeing my possessions or lock 

them up so that he would break them up. Now I will go with him, if he agrees, 

that I alone counsel for our people and for ourselves, while we are on this 

journey.” Eiríkr agreed to that. Then Gestr asked that they would halt the fitting 

out of the ships. And as some time passed from this into the summer, not very 

short, then Eiríkr came to speak to Gestr and asked for what reason he wants to 

wait, but he said it was not too much delayed. 
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5. Gestr now asked Eiríkr to prepare eighty knights, the wisest that he was able to 

get and  bravest with weapons, and twenty boys and cooks for lighter tasks. And 

when this gathering is all ready, says Gestr, they should all ride on Þjalarvegr 

and travel by land. The king accompanies his son on the road; the queen and 

other people think much of having to separate from Eiríkr. They ride now a 

steep road, until the crags were broken and Þjalargata was cleared; it was there a 

smooth road, so wide, such that two or three carriages were able to drive at the 

same time, and high walls on each side, such that it was not possible to see 

anything up above oneself, except clear sky; each ravine and gully there was full 

of stones, and there was a gate in the stone wall, where one could ride off the 

road for rest. Now they come to that place and dismount from their horses. Gestr 

then drew up the ring Gáinn from under his overcoat and said: “Here is that ring 

which has the greatest qualities that I know of, because neither fire nor snow can 

do harm to that man, neither water nor a venomous creature, if he bears it. Does 

it tempt you, lord, to get this ring in return for the winter lodging that you 

provided me?” The king looked at the ring and said: “This is a very great 

treasure, and it seems to me such that you will have more need for it now, and I 

want that you have it.” Gestr said: “That was a question to me, king, because I 

will give it to no man at the present time, as long as I have my full senses. But I 

want to know, whether you have more interest in your own selfishness or your 

son’s journey, how it will fare. Now I will truly reward him for your words if we 

succeed.” They then sat themselves down and drank, poking fun at Gestr’s 

words, and they said that he had worked thoroughly for his winter lodgings, 

when he had cleared that road, which they had then seen, and that was rather the 

work of a troll than a man. Gestr smiled at this and said: “That man does not go 

alone to the woods, when he has company.” After this, the king and Eiríkr leave 

each other, and the king bids them well. And when Eiríkr and his company come 

to a level field down from the mountain, Gestr rides behind, because he said that 

he was so weary, that he was not able to ride and he conducted himself 

strangely. But a withered man’s arm stood out from an earth-bank. Gestr said: 

“Few will adorn you.” He put the ring down onto the arm and rode onwards 

behind the others; but Eiríkr turned back his horse, and took the ring. And when 
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he came back, Gestr asked what had delayed him, and Eiríkr told him. “You did 

that well,” Gestr said: “I want to say that to you, that such cruel thoughts 

sometimes accompany this ring, that I am then not able to hold it. And therefore 

I placed it in a conspicuous place because I thought I would find it here; but I am 

determined to turn back as soon as these cruel thoughts would pass away from 

me, and therefore I rode behind you, because I did not want the others to become 

aware of this strange thing.” Eiríkr said that it could be thus.  
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6. It is not mentioned, how long they rode the land-road but it is mentioned, that 

they came onto a level field, under a mountain-side; on that field there stood 

great stones and beautiful cliffs. Gestr walked to that stone, which was the 

biggest, and knocked on it with his hand; immediately a door appeared on it. 

Gestr went into the stone and came out a little later, and with him a dwarf and a 

dwarf-woman; they were short and had short legs, and were short-faced and with 

steep noses. They greet Eiríkr the king’s son, and he asks them for their names. 

“I am called Svamr, and my wife is called Svama.” Then Gestr said: “I have 

asked this dwarf, who has been my foster-father, that he may lend you a ship 

across the sea to sail to those lands which I want to travel to, but he hesitated at 

that.” Eiríkr asks him what pay he wants to take. The dwarf said: “If you want to 

be mindful, and take heed of Gestr’s advice, this man who calls me his foster-

son, then it will suffice tolerably, if it is fated to be thus, and not otherwise. 

Eiríkr said that he had agreed to that. Now they go to their men, because Gestr’s 

intention was that the dwarves would not come before other men’s eyes. They 

sleep now through the night. Gestr and Eiríkr had much pork and butter brought 

secretly to the stone during the night; and when they awoke, they went two 

together to the stone. The dwarf and dwarf-woman were there outside, cheerful 

and with smiling faces, and greeted them very well and thanked them for that 

generous and splendid supply of food, which they had given to them. The dwarf 

went then to a big boulder and knocked on it with his hammer, and the boulder 

sprung asunder, so that a door appeared on it. There inside, there was a very fine 

ship, with all the rigging, that Eiríkr thought that he had never seen one such as 

this. Svamr spoke then: “You will profit from this, Eiríkr, that I and my wife and 

my children have arrived in your land, and we are your subjects; secondly 

because you intend for yourself then a journey, which I think it is very important 

to be successful in; and the third is this, which is most important, that my foster-

father, puts all his mind on this, to accompany you. Now here is a ship, which I 

want to lend to you, and cast this spell on it, that once a man’s room is occupied 

on it, another room becomes available, and to there will there always be a fair 

wind, where you two want to sail. Now I donate here my good luck, and that of 

my wife, that you succeed.” After that, they kiss Gestr and shouted loudly, and 
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went into their stone and then it was closed again. And they go to their men and 

told them to dress themselves and go with them and they see a ship in a cave; 

very beautiful with all the rigging. They launch it onto the sea, and that was easy 

for them. Gestr bade them to go onboard; they asked how the troops would fit on 

the ship. Gestr says that he would take care of that. And such as the crowd 

increased, then a room was always available, when one was occupied. And when 

they had loaded the ship as they wanted, the ship was not overloaded with 

respect to either room or board. Then came up a blowing wind, and they sailed 

into the ocean, and that fair wind continued, all the way until they see a beautiful 

land rise up, and a great city with fine towers.  
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7. Now there is that to be told, that when they see this land, then Eiríkr asks Gestr, 

if he knows anything about what land this is. Gestr replies: “I think that, that I 

recognise this country, and it is called Hólmgarðr. And east of the country is 

Galitía, and in the north is Kænugarðr, Rússland, Kjarálaland and Risaland, 

Kvenland, Einfætlingaland, Smárramannaland and many other small countries, 

and many kings rule over these kingdoms. That country has been called the 

kingdom of Hólmgarðr for a very long time, but some call it Tartararíki. All the 

kinglets are homages to the king of Hólmgarðr himself. Now we have arrived at 

Hólmgarðr, there where Kænugarðr lies north of, and to that city, which is called 

Kastellam; it is the capital most closeby, and the market town outside the city is 

called Aspes. Here controls this city, and this kingdom which lies here as part of 

Hólmgarðr and Kænugarðr, that earl who is called Roðbert. He is so learned, 

that he speaks all languages, those which I am told are spoken around the world; 

he is also so wise, that he knows the solution to almost all issues; little comes as 

a surprise to him, that which to him might be harmful. In my opinion he does not 

give wholesome counsel, because with regards to this I think that he has little. 

But nevertheless you will visit this earl. He will receive you well, because he 

knows that you are the son of a high-born man and have come from afar. He will 

ask to where you intend to sail. You will say that you intend to go out over the 

ocean. He will say that it is very late in the summer, and he will offer winter 

quarters in the city to you and your troops, which are not very numerous. You 

shall accept this and you should request that he provide for you alone and your 

troops a drinking room and sleeping room, and those rooms, which will be good 

for you; say, that your men are sleeping lightly and ill-tempered with drink, and 

accept nothing less; but the earl will nevertheless not rescind his offer. He will 

ask after clearly, how many men you have travelled with, and you shall say, that 

you have had eighty horsemen and twenty servants. The earl will say that one 

more has travelled over the sea; you will deny this openly and all of you, as if 

your life depended on it; and say that, that no living creature has travelled with 

you. You come constantly to talk to the earl, because from him you can gain 

much knowledge. But now we shall seperate for the time being.” He hurls 

himself down then from the side of the ship under water; and Eiríkr sails 
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towards land. The earl’s men saw the ship and said to the earl, that they had not 

seen a more magnificent ship, and that it was colour-painted above the sea, and 

gold ran widely in the carving, which was on the heads; they also had expensive 

cloth on the sails and hangings, and they said that they believed, that a man of 

great consequence would be steering the ship. The earl then calls his steward 

and bids him to invite the captain home, if he is high-born. He does thus as he 

was asked; he goes before Eiríkr and greets him, because he was told, that he 

was their leader. He asks him for his name and lineage, and Eiríkr tells him. And 

when the messenger has done his errand, he goes and tells the earl. And when he 

finds out, that this is Eiríkr who has come to visit him, he goes to meet him with 

his men, and welcomes him with much friendliness, and invites him to a feast, 

and Eiríkr accepts that. The earl asks him where intends to go with such a small 

troop; and he said that he intended to go out over the Greek sea and to make 

himself acquainted with foreign chiefs and thus learn of the habits of noble men; 

and in those days this was considered a good way for rich men to advance their 

reputation. And when the earl heard that Eiríkr intended to visit the homes of 

rich men, then he thought that his fame would go wider with this, as he provided 

him with more honour; he invited Eiríkr to stay with him during the winter and 

all of his troops. And Eiríkr accepted that with friendliness and asked to get for 

himeslf a drinking room and sleeping house for himself alone and other rooms, 

said that his men were ill with drink and recklessness, if they got into a fight. 

And although the earl raised some difficulties concerning this, then he 

nevertheless did not want to rescind his offer for Eiríkr. He asked then exactly, 

how numerous Eiríkr’s crowd was. He said that he had eighty distinguished men 

and twenty servants. “And one more,” said the earl. “No,” said Eiríkr; “we did 

not come more together to this land.” “Then it will have been,” says the earl, “a 

horse or a hawk, a cock or some living creature; I thought your ship had that 

appearance, then when it was in sight from land.” Eiríkr asked the earl not to 

believe this, that he lied to him about this, as it comes in vain. And there that 

matter was lain aside, and as Eiríkr was in high favour with the earl.  
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8. So it is said, that one time before Yule, during a certain night, three planks 

sprung up from that narrow passage which was around Eirík’s bed; then Gestr 

arrived there and told him to stand up and go with him, if he wanted to see that 

maiden which he had vowed solemnly to have. Eiríkr dressed himself then in a 

shirt of pell and bound gold lace around his forehead; he took a sword in his 

hand. Eiríkr then went out on the deal-board, but Gestr restored the deals, so that 

it was not possible to see the marks of new work there. They went then down 

into the earth, until they came to a certain outhouse; and in the underground 

room was a certain lake, and it was possible to walk along one of the walls, but 

in some places the water ran under one of the walls. Gestr then said: “Roðbert 

the earl has had this underground room made, and has had the wall built over the 

water, because he thought he would be safe, if men became aware of the 

underground room and made an ambush on him, if he could then throw himself 

into the water and dive out under the wall. Gestr went there now, that he pulled 

up three doors; then they had arrived in some sitting-room; there inside were two 

women so beautiful, that Eiríkr thought he had seen no women as beautiful; 

there he thought he recognised that younger woman, whose image he had seen 

before in the statue. Those women put their arms around Gestr’s neck, and there 

was there a very joyful meeting with them, and they placed him between them, 

and named him Jón. 
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9. And when they have not sat for very long, Gestr says to Eiríkr: “You have 

accompanied me from your land due to your curiosity, and now I will enlighten 

you with a story. And that is the beginning of this story, that an earl was called 

Svipdagr, who controlled the city Kastellam, and that kingdom, which lies here, 

and Kænugarðr, and all those cities and towns and all those kingdoms, which lie 

there. His father was Dagr the strong; the father of Dagr was called Jón; those 

ancestors on the father’s side have controlled these kingdoms for generations. 

Svipdagr had himself a queen then, who was named Líkordes, she was the 

daughter of king Philippí of Flæmingjaland; they had two children, the son was 

called Jón, and their daughter Marsilía. Now we are here, mother and two 

children. And then when I was eight winters, and Marsilía two winters, then 

Roðbert came here with a crowd of ships and an overwhelming host, and was 

newly arrived from Serkland, and had with him vikings and black men and a 

great gang of evil men. He had also plundered in the east, and had acquired there 

three valuable treasures so lovely, that similar ones will not be discovered. One 

is the ring Gáinn, and from it drops gold every ninth night, such that one may 

support oneself honourably with that money; the second is a sword, which he 

called Sigrvendil, and whoever carries it will always be victorious; the third 

treasure is a helmet, which is called Ægir; no man is so insignificant that he does 

not look imposing when he carries the helmet. Those spells and good fortune 

accompany these treasures, that that man, who has them on his person, can be 

killed by neither sea nor water, nor poison nor fire, nor poisonous creatures, nor 

sharp edges. Now when Roðbert had arrived on land, he immediately sent men 

to the earl with that favourable choice, whether he wanted rather to fight still the 

next day, which comes, or to flee and leave his country and queen to him. 

Svipdagr the earl was a great warrior and had never suffered a loss; he said that 

he wanted rather to fight than to flee his country, and he had then a war arrow 

carried there from the city, which could oppose the hostility of Roðbert, and he 

himself prepared his warriors for battle. And when Roðbert was told the choice 

of the earl, then he was at once incited for a battle on the same day. And the earl 

went out of the city, and there was there a tough battle, and not long as it was 

late in the day; Roðbert had many more men, and when he saw, that this 
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encounter would not be brought to an end because of the hardiness of the earl 

and the men of the city, then he had the shield of truce lifted up, and they slept 

then the night through. 
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10. That night rushed such a great crowd to the earl, both from the merchant town 

Aspide and other places from cities and towns nearby, that he had now a slightly 

smaller troop than Roðbert. And when Roðbert sees that, then he drew up his 

troops where there were some hills and a good place for fighting. Now began 

swiftly the toughest of battles. The earl was on his horse, and had a great cavalry 

with him, and he himself was the most tough man, and he delivered such a hard 

attack, that all of the earl Roðbert’s troops withdrew completely down from the 

hills. Now he urges his army, because he had selected troops, well prepared in 

weapons and clothing, and he himself tough and fearless in knighthood and in 

management for a battle array; his troop was many on horses, and that did much 

harm to the earl’s men. That was a long time, that it was not possible to see 

between them, who would be victorious. And as the day progressed, the troops 

rushed towards the earl, and then the loss of men turned to Roðbert’s troops. He 

sees now, that he will not get victory on that day, and he therefore had the shield 

of truce lifted up. And in that there was dimming from night, and in that there 

were those spells which were caused by Roðbert’s weapons, that he would not 

be unvictorious, then the earl thought that he would win victory on a good day 

against Roðbert. The earl rides now with this troops to the city and fears nothing 

for himself, because they were called truce-breakers, who ran at other men 

during the night, from this when the white shield was held up, and until the red 

shield was carried into the sky during the morning, when the blast of trumpets 

was blown for war.  
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11. Now when Roðbert comes to the ships, then he allows his men to drink 

themselves happy. After that, he calls his army together silently and begins to 

speak thus: “You are knowledgeable about this, that this earl is so hard to deal 

with, that he has almost caused us to flee, and we would not have managed to 

get away, if we had not lifted the shield of truce up; moreover rushed now to 

him troops from all directions; I do not intend now to risk more of our meetings, 

those which will entail as much danger to life; you shall now put on armour as 

swiftly as possible, and come unawares, and break up the city, and go in with 

shouting and by force of arms.” They did this now. And although many troops 

had come together, then most of them were startled and unable to defend 

themselves, and were awakened from sleep to war-cries and clashes of weapons. 

So it was, as Roðbert had been referred to where the earl rested, they struck a 

ring on that bedroom and broke it up. The earl sprung up in linen clothes and 

defended himself well. Roðbert had him attacked so firmly, that the earl fell. He 

had then most of the men killed, those who were most bound in friendship with 

the earl. There was therefore no resistance; most of them then swore allegiance 

to him, because he appeared to them all terrible under the helmet Ægir. And 

because that was the custom of warriors, to fell the king from the kingdom, and 

to take possession of money and power, then many foolish men said that that 

was the property of that man, who conquered it. Roðbert then had himself given 

the earl’s name. He became aware of this, that I was the son of the earl 

Svipdagr; he then had me taken, and everyone praised my growth and bodily 

beauty. The earl drew his sword and wanted to kill me by the wall of the hall, 

but in that moment approached the queen, my mother, and begged for my life. 

The earl refused this and then said: “Because I intend to take you for myself as 

queen, then I will not kill him in front of your eyes.” The earl asked his men to 

sink me in the deep of the sea far off the shore and kill me there and bring my 

blood to him. For this, men were not willing, because they believed vengeance 

would befall them. Two king’s men are named: one was called Hringr, and the 

other Eilífr; they had been with my father for a long time and served him 

faithfully. They volunteered for this work, and one boat was acquired for us; 

they rowed with me away from the land. Then Hringr said: “That is the desire of 
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us brothers, to give life to you, although we know that will be our death.” They 

took some blood from me and let it come into a vat and put a wrap onto it. Then 

they carried me onto that islet, which is called Ilmarhólmr, because there there 

was no lack of all kinds of vegetation and apples to live on. They then rowed to 

land and said to the earl, that they had killed me and thrown the body into the 

sea. The earl requested to see the blood. They handed forth the vat, and the earl 

dipped his finger in the blood and put it into his mouth and said: “This is the 

blood of a living man, and you have deceived me and given life to Jón the earl’s 

son; you shall now give your lives for this.” Then he had them taken, Hring and 

Eilíf, and placed between two fires, because they did not want to inform him 

about Jón’s whereabouts; and there they both burned to death. After that, the earl 

places value on my head, twelve marks of silver, if someone could provide him 

with information on my whereabouts. And most men are allotted their villains, if 

such is fated, and that happened to me, too. 
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12. A man is named Haki, a farmer, and he rowed always to fish. That was one day, 

that he rowed by the islet, that he saw, that there was a man in the woods up in 

the foliage and he was amusing himself. It occurred to him, that I would be 

there, and how much money the earl had placed on my head. He intended that he 

would get plenty of money, he rows to land and goes quickly to meet the earl, 

and say to him, that he has seen a man on Ilmarhólmr, young and lovely, and 

says that he thinks him to be Jón. The earl asked his men to go to the islet; Haki 

went with them. They came to the islet, the men searched, and did not find me; 

they encircled the forest and searched for me thus. Haki went in front of them, 

but I took up the bird-missile and I shot it into his eye and out through the nape, 

and he fell down dead. The earl became then angry anew. But I did not have 

weapons except the arrow of a bird, which I hunted with for my food, and they 

were little wounded by this. Then at last it happened, that I fell to the feet of the 

earl, and I laid my head in his knee, and into his power. The earl asked them 

then to bind me and to move me to land and from there to the woods, and the 

whole band of the earl’s men accompanied me along with the earl Roðbert; all 

the men lamented me. And as I was prepared to be bound to the oak trees, and 

they were bent together, then my mother went there, and begged for my life, 

because she did not know, that I had been found, because the earl concealed it. 

She pushed this matter hard, saying, that she would immediately deceive him, 

when she could, if I got this manner of death before her eyes. There came, that 

the earl asked, that I should be placed on a wooden stock in the wilderness 

outside the town; and a creature left outside the city in the night had no hope of 

life, neither for men nor livestock, because of that she-wolf, which lay in the 

forest, and other poisonous creatures, and it is so widely throughout the country, 

immediately the sun sinks. I was then tied onto the stock. There went around the 

middle of me a great iron-girdle, which was locked down in the stock; I also had 

many other ropes, which were tied very tight. The earl laid a heavy penalty, if 

someone helped me, that that man should lose his life. After this arrangement, 

men rode home and locked the gate of the fort, and everyone thought it certain 

that I would suffer death.  
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13. Now as men came home during the evening, when the lady, my mother, was 

very grieved and sorrowful. She now thinks about, how she might be able best to 

help me; then she sends her maid-servant with two pails of honey, and she 

placed on her finger that gold, which had the effect that no one was able to see 

her. That gold had been owned by my maternal kinsmen. Thus it was with many 

supernatural powers, that that man was hardly able to perish, who had it. The 

maiden travelled, until she found me, there where I sat bound on the stock. She 

dispersed the honey around the stock and on the stock. Next she gave me food 

and rubbed the honey all over me and placed in my mouth a clot of honey. She 

then placed the gold on my finger; she cut the ties from my hands and feet and 

spread her cloak over me; after that she went away. The weather was cold, and I 

froze a lot. And when it was a third of the way through the night, then I heard a 

big noise in the forest, so great, that each oak broke across one another. Next 

came forward a she-wolf, so big, that she was almost as tall as the branches in 

the forest. She was short-legged and with a stout torso, but long-tailed and big-

headed; even if a hundred knights had gone against her, then she would soon 

have killed all of them and I was certain that this would be my death. It came 

then into my mind that belief, which was propogated outside the ocean, and that, 

that he would be great, who had created the heavens and earth and all creatures; 

it became a determination in my mind, that I should fulfil that custom, if I 

managed to get away alive. The she-wolf went licking around the grass and 

around the stock, when she recognised the honey smell. She licked me between 

the heel and the nape. My mother had sent me a knife and a belt, and I held onto 

the knife. And then when she had licked me, the she-wolf then stretched her 

tongue into my mouth, because she recognised the honey smell. I bit her tongue, 

and I punched a whole into it and held there onto it, and I stretched the other 

hand into the mouth of the she-wolf and cut out the tongue in the tongue-root, 

and she jerked hard, so that she had the whole stock in the air and it broke 

asunder. I was then free. I had then the tongue from the she-wolf, and she was in 

a death-struggle, until she died. Thus that belief protected me, which I had 

fastened for me in my mind, that the she-wolf lay neither her claws nor teeth on 

me, as if I were red-hot iron. I then took the cloak over me and I ran away from 
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that place until I came under a certain stone; I could not from there move 

anywhere on account of the cold, because the wounds became stiff with cold, 

and then fainting-fit passed over me. But when I recovered my senses, I had 

come into the embrace of some creature, and it ran with me with violent speed 

and placed me down in some stone. It was the dwarf and dwarf woman. They 

took the iron girdle off me and rubbed down my wound in a bathing tub, and 

they laid me then in a comfortable bed and they searched for comfort for me in 

every way. But when my wounds had recovered very much, then the dwarf said: 

“Now we are not able to be here long on account of the sorcery and wickedness 

of this earl, who wants to have your life if he manages to get it.” After that they 

moved their settlement into the kingdom of king Vilhjálmur, on that plain, 

where they are now. The dwarf speaks then to me and said, that I benefit from 

my father and those good things, which he did for him. He then passed me the 

ring Gáinn77 and said that he had taken it from the earl Roðbert, then when he 

was sleeping. And the ring had been damaged in one of its junctions, and we 

then made that ring together in twelve parts, which before was in one; we called 

it then Gáinn, in that memory, that I should be mindful of my grief from Roðbert 

the earl, if I got the chance to attack. He said that also, that the earl had much 

interest in this ring, that it was far from certain that I could hold on to it; and for 

this reason we made four parts in the ring with those spells, that he should never 

get it. I learned from the dwarves many feats and skills in handicraft. He also 

always said to me, how it went with regards to the behaviour of Roðbert the earl: 

he wanted to go into marriage with the queen, but she asked, that he would wait 

three winters, so that she could better recover from her grievances.	And due to 

the fact that the earl had many quarrels in the country, and the queen was very 

strong-minded, then he granted this to her. And when that time had passed, the 

earl invoked this solemn vow and her request. She asked then, that he should 

wait for Marsilía her daughter for five winters, “and that is a very honourable 

marriage, she is young, and I am old; she also does not remember the killing of 

her father.” The earl was persuaded by this, and became very attached to his 

desire. Then I was sixteen winters, when I cleared Þjalargata and these dwarves 
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with me; because of this there seemed to rise up a great smoke on the mountain, 

because we filed asunder each crag with wonderful tools, which the dwarf had 

made. Then we also crafted a statue in the form of Marsilía, that which you saw 

at home in Valland; she is now ten winters, and I am eighteen. I have now made 

for you some indication about your solemn vow; you shall now choose, whether 

you want to be free from your vows concerning Marsilía, or get her from the 

earl.” Eiríkr answers: “And indeed I shall do that, which I have spoken of, that I 

shall marry this maiden or no one.” They now agreed on this. Then Jón said: 

“Now we shall go away, and have we sat for long, for here is now the desire of 

the earl.”	
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14. Now they went away, and when they come forth into the living room, then the 

earl goes into the other end of the underground room, and two men with him: 

one was Rogerus, and the other Roðgeir. They had been with the earl Svipdagr, 

and the earl had forced them into service with him. He had on his head the 

helmet Ægir, and the sword Sigrvandl was belted on him. Jón then says to 

Eiríkr: “We can not do ill to the earl, because he has his weapons; there is now 

nothing else for it than to jump into the water, and swim out from under the wall 

of the house.” And thus they did this. The earl says: “What shadow was to be 

seen inwardly in the earth house?” Rogerus said: “A bird flew in through the 

window, and moved swiftly through the house, and so out again.” “An 

extraordinary sweeping movement of a bird,” said the earl; he thrust that spear, 

which he himself held onto, in the inner house. That came into Eiríkr’s thigh 

above the knee, and he then came into the water. Eiríkr pulled the spear from the 

wound and wiped the blood off with the lap of his kirtle. Then they swam out 

from under the wall of the underground room. There was a gate outside the wall 

and that went under the wall of the underground room. Roðbert the earl wiped 

off the spear and looked at it and says: “And it is as there are drops of blood on 

the socket of the spear-head.” Then Roðgeir said: “It is red mud water.” The earl 

paid little attention to this. But Eiríkr and Jón swam to land. Then Jón says: 

“Now it will undoubtedly be, that the earl suspects, why you have become 

wounded, and if you deceive him, then he will think that to be proven, that he 

has wounded you, and that is your death. Now you know, that here there have 

been two Nordic merchants here in the winter; one is called Þrándr, and the 

other Árni. You have joined in conversation with Ingibjörg, their sister, and 

Þrándr has made himself loathe you with regards to this. Now my advice is that 

you look around for Þrándr, that you plan it thus, that he is to blame for the 

wound.” And when he had told Eiríkr, what strategy he should have, they part 

from each other for now. 
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15. Now Eiríkr goes to his sleeping-room, and it was locked, but he opened each 

lock without using a key, and went to his bed silently, and woke up his shield-

bearer, and asked him to go to Þrándr the Norseman and say to him, what kind 

of conduct he should have. He did thus. Eiríkr sat behind there and bound his 

wound; then he woke two of his confidants, and they went to Ingibjörg’s bower. 

Eiríkr sat himself down in conversation with Ingibjörg, as he was wont to do. 

And when the shield-bearer came to that room, in which Þrándr slept, he 

knocked on the door; the other one asked, who was there. The boy said, that it 

did not matter to him, “but I have that message for you, which you will be 

curious to know.” Þrándr opened up the door and led him into the room, and the 

boy broached a private conference with him, and told him of Eiríkr’s request and 

all the strategies, how it should be handled, and with that he handed him a bag of 

money, which Eiríkr had sent with him; that was a great and impressive amount 

in gold and silver. Þrándr became glad with the gift of money, and said that he 

would do as he asked. The boy said he would be doing Eiríkr a good service; 

and Þrándr woke up Árni his brother and told him Eiríkr’s message and shows 

him the money; those brothers came to a good agreement about this. Þrándr now 

goes into the room, there where his sailors sleep, and he woke them up, and 

asked them to go with him; then he went to Ingibjörg’s bowery. Eiríkr sat on the 

bedstock, and Ingibjörg lay in the bed. He was thus fitted out, that he was in 

linen raiments and a tunic underneath and a long cloak on top of him; under the 

cloak he had the corner of the tunic into which he had bled. Þrándr came to the 

loft, which Eiríkr was in, and ran at the door, so hard, that it was flung open. He 

thrust the spear at Eiríkr and aimed it at his middle; he sliced then thus, that the 

spear came in between Eiríkr’s feet. He jerked the bloody tunic onto the spear 

point so that it cut asunder the tunic; the shaft of the spear then became bloody 

and thus the spear itself. He threw off then the bandage from the wound and it 

bled then much, and shoved it under his belt. Eiríkr then sprung up, and Þrándr 

ran out, and Árni walked in, Þrándr’s brother, and offered Eiríkr the right to 

judge in his own case for this evil deed. This plan was arranged so cleverly; that 

no one thought anything other than that Þrándr had wounded Eiríkr. They said 

that they had expected this earlier. 
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16. This news spread now like wild fire,78 that Þrándr had wounded Eiríkr. Eiríkr 

sends for Roðbert the earl and had it told to him, that he was wounded. The earl 

came quickly and bound Eiríkr’s wound. He wanted to know now, whether it is 

the same blood, which Þrándr had on his spear, and tasted it with his tongue and 

understood, that it was all the same blood as that which Eiríkr had bled. The earl 

then enquired privately those men, who had been there, about this wound, and 

everyone said, that Eiríkr had got the wound from Þrándr, because no one knew 

otherwise. Eiríkr’s wound healed speedily, and he became healthy quickly. He 

was often in conversation with the earl, and he learned from him many skills and 

various languages. Often the earl had his knights ride away and enjoy 

themselves, and Eiríkr proved to be a man of mark in all chivalry and 

accomplishments; men praised him a lot. The earl said that that was certain, if 

his foot injury was avenged. The earl thought, that Eiríkr would avenge himself, 

if Þrándr had given him the wound, if there was no deception involved. Because 

of these words from the earl, Eiríkr came to speak with Þrándr and Árni, and 

said, that the earl brought fright and blame upon him, if he did not avenge 

himself, and therefore he suspects him constantly, whether he had injured him. 

“Now thus has come the time, that it is safe to sail ships, and that is my advice, 

that you sail from here.” Eiríkr gave those brothers fine gifts and Ingibjörg 

women’s attire and many other precious things. They all departed with 

friendship, and they sail northwards of the country and they were thought to be 

the best merchants, and they are now out of this story. That rumour now spread, 

that those brothers get themselves away so quickly, Þrándr feared vengeance; 

now most of the suspicion was deferred from the earl. Eiríkr seemed to all men 

to be great in merriment and humility and in gifts of money; he was also a wise 

man, and many sought his confidence for good advice. 

 

 

 

 

 
																																																								
78 The Icelandic text has fiskisaga, lit meaning ‘fish tale’. ‘Wild fire’ seemed the most appropriate idiom 
in English.  
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17. So it is said that then when Eiríkr lay in his bed, that Jón came to him, asked him 

to stand up and go with him. He did thus. They walked all of that same road as 

before, which Jón had dug from the earl’s house up to Eiríkr’s sleeping-bower. 

They came into that bower, which the mother and daughter sat in: they greeted 

them well. Then they sat down. Then Jón says to Eiríkr; “Now I shall tell you 

my project, that which I have had in the winter: I have dug a doorway on the 

mountain Aspide and fitted in it a door and big beams and green turf over it. The 

mountain is full of water. There I have installed a ship, and eighty men, those 

who are the most distinguished and powerful in the country then I have secured 

their support with gifts of money. I have also prepared your ship, and it is 

floating off the shore. Now I want, that you ask the earl, that he summons a 

meeting on those plains, which are out of the city. There is a flat country there 

up in the mountain and down to the sea; in front of the plain floats the ship. All 

your men shall come onto there then; and above the plain there are those 

doorways, which I have dug in the mountain. Now I want to know, whether you 

have kept the ring Gáinn, since you put it on the hand.” Eiríkr said that he had 

certainly kept it. Jón said: “I know, that you took it off your hand, and I want to 

test your wisdom. And if the earl establishes the assembly, then you shall go 

without weapons before the earl with fine treasures and with the ring in your 

hand. The earl will recognise the ring and think that you intend to give it to him. 

He will then take off himself the helmet Ægir and the sword Sigrvendil. You 

should then take the helmet and the sword and take to your heels and and try to 

get to your ship. There your life and good fortune lie at stake, that you obtain the 

valuable treasures, because then you take away the earl’s good fortune; but 

nevertheless he is not at this time fated to die. And when you do this, then I will 

release the water from the mountain onto the earl’s troops; there it will be 

accompanied by a ship on wheels. I shall take care of this, that there will be my 

mother and sister, Rogerus and Roðgeir; we shall then continue to Valland. But 

if you get the precious treasures, you shall take care not to look back. And you 

shall have summoned the assembly at the end of the third night.” After that they 

parted company with the mother and the daughter with much friendliness. And 

then when they came forth out of the sitting room, the earl went to the other end 
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of the earth-house; Jón took two loose boards from the earth-house wall 

panelling and there they entered a narrow chamber and put back the boards. The 

earl says: “What noise is that in the darkness?” Rogerus said “The women 

slammed the door.” They each then went their way. Jón and Eiríkr parted 

company having made this plan. 
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18. During the day after afternoon drink, Eiríkr came to speak with the earl: “As you 

know, you have provided for us magnificently and amply here in the winter. 

Now I want to ask you, that you summon a meeting of the entire population of 

the city on the fields, which are out of the city, at your assembly place, that there 

those gifts might be seen, which I want to give to you.” The earl said that he 

took great pride in such matters and is very reluctant; but nevertheless with 

Eiríkr’s persuasions, the whole band of troops was summoned out of the city. 

The earl himself accompanied them there out onto that field, which was below 

the mountain Aspide. Out from the field was the market town, which the 

mountain was named after, and many men came from there. So the fields were 

fashioned, that it was sloping on both sides, and a lake on either side of the field, 

and the sea in front. There that ship floated before the land, which Jón had fitted 

out. There lay there on the land a quay; all of Eiríkr’s men went there. Now 

Eiríkr goes before the earl with many beautiful treasures and the ring Gáinn.79 

And when the earl sees the ring Gáinn, he takes off the helmet and puts down 

the sword and the helmet on the field, because he thought, that Eiríkr would give 

him the ring, and he became therefore cheerful-looking at that sight; and that is 

the custom of rich men, to take off their weapons, when they accept gifts from 

noble men. Eiríkr takes the helmet and puts it on his head, and puts on the ring 

Gáinn and slides it up to the elbow; he takes up the sword Sigrvandil and draws 

it, and most are not willing to encounter him; he then runs away, goes from man 

to man and most turned away as they did not want to get in his way. Roðbert the 

earl calls in a loud voice and bade men to take him; men then sprung up, there 

was then no shortage of clashing nor din of arms, noise and clamour. And since 

the earl’s men, knights and powerful men sat next to him, Eiríkr managed to get 

away, because he had then arrived out over the most select body of men, and 

slaves and peasants were not very daring; there also accompanied the power of 

the helmet Ægir, that men got utterly discouraged when they saw his face. And 

as most were against him, and the earl’s troop nearby, ok attacked him, then men 

heard a crash in the mountain rather great. Thereafter they saw a great turf, a 

partition made of timber stocks, joined together with tongue and groove, fitted 

																																																								
79 The manuscript has ‘Gamm’, but it is clear that this refers to Gáinn. 
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with a door and closed with big iron bars. This was made with such great 

dexterity, that many small rivers were dammed up in it, so the strait was fittingly 

full; men had wondered at that during the winter, that the rivers had gone dry. 

With this apparatus followed many great beams, which had been there to 

strengthen the board-partition. With these great clashes and water movement out 

of the mountain accompanied such a great war ship. It was completely painted 

above the sea, the dragon’s heads were gilded on the ship; it ran on wheels, and 

went so straight and unslanting, that it headed on a straight path out on the sea. 

A man held on to every rope and supported the ship, so that it should not sway. 

The ship now glides with that strong current so hard, as the bird flies. Jón had 

crafted this ship during the winter, and with him twelve smiths. He had before 

had a wooden platform made, and crafted there on the ship, so wide, which 

reached both sides of the mountain. He also made thus a doorway on the 

mountain and the door posts, that he diverted from the mountain those big rivers 

on the side not facing the city. Few people lived on that side, and he thought 

there was less risk of causing suspicion over there. With this diverting of the 

rivers, the large rivers in the mountain dried up, and widely up in the mountain 

were hills and crags, so that it was possible to travel on dry feet the top, and on 

ships the bottom. Wood fires were there during the days and nights, so that there 

were shadows nowhere. And then it was half a month until this, that he planned 

to launch the ship, then he stemmed all the veins of water, those which sprung 

up from the mountain; then the ship of war floated, so that the dragon heads rose 

just as high as the door frame on the day of the assembly. This was so carefully 

planned, that the influx of the water could be both decreased and increased, 

because some of the water channels were higher than others and therefore the 

water could be diverted away. This was considered to be probably the most 

clever plan and the most impressive feat performed in this country.  
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19. Now the story continues where Roðbert the earl and his men see this great 

wonder, that they become frightened and full of alarm, and each willingly 

wanted to seek to save his life, but that is nevertheless not easy, because the 

large lakes were on both sides, and the perilous blue sea in front. But Eiríkr runs 

as much as he can, and never looked back until he reaches his ship; he benefitted 

from this, that he was the most quick on his feet of all men, and the most swift in 

everything. They then set sail, because a fair wind was blowing from the land. 

That was all at the very same moment, that the land’s inhabitants stepped onto 

the head of the pier and the others pushed off and thus the hunter saw the prey, 

but did not catch anything. That is now to be told, that the earl is up on the fields 

with his cavalry and the country’s inhabitants. There was also there with him 

black men and many other thieves and robbers, and all those people, who had 

not been killed with the earl Svipdagr and still lived. The earl then noticed the 

absence of many men, who before had served the earl Svipdagr; he sees now all 

these plans. And at this wonder, which the people saw, that these big planks and 

the big ship floats down with those strong currents, that none who got in the way 

had any hope of surviving, then some run into the large lakes, and all the 

majority of the people are swept away by the big planks and the big war ship; 

There drowned each human being, except those alone, who had the courage to 

throw themselves into the large lakes. This great ship reaches the sea in one 

piece and with such great speed that it is quickly very far off from land. Jón 

Svipdagsson has arrived there with eighty men; Rogerus and Roðgeir were also 

there, those who had been man-servants of the earl Roðbert, because he thought, 

that in this way, he would be able to secure them, because they had the most 

honour from the earl Svipdagr. Jón also had with him Líkordes, his mother’s 

mother and the daughter of Philippí the king of Flæmingjaland. That had 

happened one time during the winter, that Eiríkr went by some loft, that he had 

seen an old woman and very worn by age; she was keeping herself warm by the 

fire, which is there the custom for old people to do; she was white with grey 

hair. And then when Eiríkr saw Elínborg and her daughter Marsilía, then Jón had 

asked him, whether he had seen some women similar to them; and he said how 

that happened. Jón said that she was called Líkordes, and that she was the 
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mother of his mother Elínborg. From such things can be observed, what a wise 

man and how clear-thinking Eiríkr had been. A group of other statesmen 

accompanied them, though they are not named here; Jón also had with him the 

sons of many powerful men and enjoyed the support of many who did not go 

with him. 
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20.  Now it is to tell about this, that Roðbert and many other people are overtaken 

by the floodtide. That was also many, that drove out to sea; and a multitude of 

men were drowned there and the earl took to swimming, and those men, who 

were most capable, and they swam to land. The earl also saved a multitude of 

men, and they therefore all praise his bravery. And when they had arrived on 

land who had any hope of life, they went back to the city to the city; many 

people then flocked to meet them, those who had seen this wonder. The earl 

asked, that men should then hasten to the ships and pursue them; then each and 

every man rushes as fast as he can and to that fleet, which the earl had used in 

piracy. Then drifted such a great host to it, that the earl had ten ships. They then 

set sail and rowed off shore, and when they had arrived at short distance from 

land, then they suddenly discovered that the ships under them were filling with 

sea. They wanted then to take down the sails, but that was difficult for them 

because the storm was so great; because of this they were carried far out to sea. 

The earl was then so frantic and angry, that he told them to pursue incessantly, 

and thus it became, that all the ships were filled, until they cut the stays and let 

down the sails, but because of this some of the ships overturned, when the sails 

were flung down to the side of the ships, but those which were able to stay 

upright, perished because of this, that they could not be emptied of sea, and the 

great storm was so much blowing from the land, that it went nowhere back 

against the weather. The ten ships were lost there, so that no human being 

managed to get to land alive, except earl Roðbert; he dived under each breaker 

and swam thus to land. Many men were before him on the land, and they all 

praised his bravery, that he managed to come out alive from that peril. The earl 

was dissatisfied with his lot, he had lost a multitude of his troop, and was 

himself very weak; those ships belonging to Jón and Eiríkr had also gone out of 

sight. Roðbert the earl now went home into the city, and bade men to eat and 

drink, and told everyone to come to him in the morning into the city. That was 

also thus done, but in that the people felt the earl to be angry-looking, and did 

not know what he would do or how he might vent his anger, then they therefore 

did not come speedily to meet the earl. He then has the troops gathered together 

in the city and asked good men to contribute sound advice with him about that, 
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which then needed advice; “and I have thought that, to have all the troops 

gathered together for an assembly in the market town Aspide, because you have 

lost both kinsmen, friends and family.” Everyone said that that was advisable, 

thereupon, that there was the most man-power in the city, where the merchant 

town was, and to them would not be forgotten the loss of life, which had last 

been suffered. That was then confirmed; the assembly would be situated in the 

market town. 
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21. Roðbert now calls for an assembly in the market town and summons many 

people. To there he has many people invited, who were nearby, and should 

travel over those great rivers, which dropped down from the mountain, and for a 

long time during the day, all his people managed to come nowhere, because all 

the ships were damaged, those which were in the city: Some got themselves 

little boats or rafts and travelled there on them and rowed on small ships in front 

of the streams on the strait; Roðbert gave this counsel, and that delayed them 

much. It had passed long into the day, then when the assembly was established, 

and there were nevertheless very numerous with people, because some had lost 

their kinsmen, and some their friends. And those men, whom Jón had secured 

into confidence with him, were forbidden by him, to attend the earl’s assembly, 

and they got thus no loss of life, but the greatest loss was suffered by the others, 

city men and townsmen, those who were not cautioned. Now Roðbert stands up 

and speaks thus: “All men are familiar with that, each loss of life, loss in money 

and loss of property that we have suffered from that evil traitor, who is called 

Eiríkr, and those additional ones, who have been in schemes with him. You are 

not unfamiliar with how well I treated him, and how he betrayed me and said 

that he wanted to give me gifts and proceeded with many fine words and 

treachery, which later resulted in him taking from me those two precious 

treasures, that nobody would carry of that kind, one was the helmet Ægir, and 

the other the sword Sigrvandill. That cuts through anything, and the man who 

holds that sword will always conquer; but I cannot tell you all the powers of the 

helmet. He also had in his keeping that precious treasure, which was stolen from 

me ten winters ago, the ring Gáinn, and the man that carries that ring cannot be 

taken by a surprise attack. Then he released down from the mountains water, and 

that ship which Marsilía the beautiful was on, and I saw her clearly, there where 

she sat in a covered raised deck, and her mother Elínborg. There I recognised 

that man, who I thought to be dead; he had also caused all this treachery, and 

given advice. You were not unfamiliar with that, that they drowned all those 

people, who had come together there, such that few men managed to come away 

with me. But then when we came to land, we took ten ships for us and we 

pursued them, but because of our great anger we did not notice that they had 
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been vandalised, and every human being was drowned there, and I managed to 

come to land alone; and no ship is available in the city, that is sea-worthy. I felt 

the loss of a friend in that place, when Marsilía the beautiful and courteous was 

away, and I have lost kinsmen and friends and lost a great fortune.80 I will never 

be glad until I get her back. Although now I have lost most of all, then you have 

lost considerably: kinsmen and friends, wives and children and all kinds of 

precious treasures. That terrible loss will hardly go out of your memory, or who 

will recall greater villainy that has been done in this country? But now I want to 

ask all the city men and townsfolk and all the country’s people, in that we have 

all suffered the same tragedy, then I ask you all together, that you grant me 

confidence and support to avenge this humiliation and loss of lives, which has 

been influcted upon us. I want to ask you all for this together, that you advise me 

soundly on this matter, and I will be your chief in this issue. That would be my 

councel, to go harrying immediately in Valland and burn everything and smoke 

it, because I shall put my life on it, that this becomes avenged.” All the men took 

his speech well; they said that that is necessary, to avenge their sorrow and all 

the damage of the land, which had been done to them, and said, that no 

seaworthy war-ship was brought here into the town, and all the others, which 

they knew, except large cargo ships and trading ships, those which were not 

suitable for war. That could be sensed in the words of the townsmen, that they 

reckoned there to be the most difficulty in that, to plunder that summer, and they 

found that to be the greatest folly. Then the host of peasants and all the other 

people stood up, and refused to have a war expedition abroad that summer; they 

said, that this vengeance had come forth deservingly, if others had not suffered 

also. Then everyone professed to know, that Jón was alive, and that he had 

caused this deed; then they recollected each act of kindness that the earl 

Svipdagr had shown them; they also said, that he81 had no hope of support that 

summer. Many townsmen also expressed their support for this view. The people 

were much more eager to grant Roðbert the earl no part in support at this time. 

Now the earl sees, that the land’s people have fallen away from him; he 

therefore now has a conversation with his friends, what he should do. They 
																																																								
80 This is probably the word ‘ørhóf’, though here it appears öróf. The meaning is not particularly clear. 
81 I.e. the earl Roðbert.	
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agree on this, that he shall have a war expedition abroad the next summer, and 

secure himself friends across the whole land with gifts of money. Roðbert the 

earl sees, that they will not be faithful to him in other countries, if he travels 

with a small band of men, if they refuse him support in his own kingdom. With 

that they now dissolve the meeting, that the journey was decided for another 

summer. Then the water had thus fallen forth from the mountain, such that it 

was possible to ride over. Let us now leave Roðbert the earl to his plan. 
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22. Now there is that to say about Eiríkr and Jón, that they got favourable winds; 

they came with their ships to Valland, and landed in the king’s berth. There was 

nothing draped there except pell, and silk in the sails; their journey was very 

magnificent, because the weather was beautiful, and the sun shone on the 

dragon’s head on the prow of the ship. They were all gilded, and the ships 

painted above the sea, where it seemed to be fitting; the raised deck was draped 

on the dragon with white pell. Now it is told to king Vilhjálmr, that Eiríkr his 

son has arrived on land; he then immediately has the whole crowd from the city 

called out to meet him. There was there a very joyful meeting, and the king 

invited them home for a venerable banquet, and thus to be with him for as long a 

time as they wanted, with all his troops. The king himself and Elínborg his 

queen went out to meet Marsilía and her mother; all the men wondered at her 

fineness and bodily beauty and her exceptionally good manners, because no one 

thought that they had seen her match. The king places them in high-seats beside 

him, and there was nothing lacking in the fine party and many kinds of 

entertainment. Eiríkr then began a marriage proposal and asked for Marsilía’s 

hand. Jón and his mother replied to that matter well, they professed that to be 

deserving, in that he had risked his life for them. That was done according to 

this counsel, that Marsilía married Eiríkr with those stipulations, that Eiríkr 

should fight to recapture the patrimony of Jón with him, and to get him a troop, 

and not to separate before Roðbert was killed. The banquet is now prepared; 

nothing should be spared and no one come unbidden. Here there was no lack of 

the best choice people, whom Eiríkr invited from all over the land, all the earls 

and powerful men, whom he thought to have the most honour. Jón also had 

many men, who had had the most valuation with his father in the kingdom of 

Hólmgarðr, and there was no lack of fine supplies there. And then when the 

guests sat there in good cheer, Jón had a chair taken and sat himself there and 

told them that whole story when the earl Roðbert killed his father from the 

kingdom, and how he wanted to kill him and what help he was able to get, and 

how he had got the better of him. He had the sword carried forth, the helmet and 

the ring, and explained the supernatural power of each of these items, and 

everyone praised this, and men praised this banquet a lot and the good fortune, 
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when they managed to come out of those difficulties. At this banquet, Jón gave 

Roðgeir and Rogerus and all the powerful men, those who were there, all their 

possessions back, those which Roðbert had taken off them, if he became an 

autocrat over the land. Eiríkr gave all those men fine gifts, and they promised 

him their support. The wedding feasted lasted for half a month and no one 

reckoned that they had seen such a feast. No men were considered as famous as 

those foster brothers.  
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23. The summer now passes by and the winter too, and the spring days come. Jón 

comes for a discussion with Eiríkr and asks, whether he did not want to fulfil 

that, which he had promised, “because I think you have thought little about that, 

except gently stroking women with joy and glee.” Eiríkr declared sixty fully-

equipped ships to be floating by the shore, and he said that he intended to have 

another sixty from an expedition. Jón thanked him for this support, and said that 

that would suffice, if they had sixty ships; he said, that the majority of the 

countrymen would support him. Eiríkr professed to have news, that Roðbert the 

earl wanted to have a levy; he said that he wanted to have more support than 

only his countrymen. They had a hundred ships; on that trip with them was 

Marsilía the beautiful and all those men, who had accompanied Jón out of 

Hólmgarðr. But Vilhjálmr the king and the queen remained behind and parted 

from Jón with much affection. Now there is that to say, that Roðbert the earl has 

ditches and trenches dug around the city Kastellam, so big, that it was not 

possible to get over them, and convey into there large rivers. He also had the 

walls of the city improved, there where they had burst; then he had each of the 

city gates locked with iron doors. He had the large rivers conveyed in such a 

way into the city, that it was impossible to reach it either with fire or weapons. 

He also had the most strong tower made from the most hardy wall-stones; it was 

so high, that from it it was possible to see over the whole land and far out to sea, 

if enemy armies were approaching. Roðbert the earl had had this tower made, so 

that if those circumstances were to materialise, that the city was conquered; he 

could defend himself. Thus this tower was made with much skill, such that no 

man saw a way, how it could be conquered. So say men, that the stone wall has 

been sixty fathoms high, but eighty fathoms on each wall, ten fathoms thick. Up 

from the stone wall, a splendid tower was made with polished glass-windows, 

widely embellished with gold and silver, there where it was fitting, carved and 

painted on on the outside and inside with excellent mastership. Up from the 

tower was a weather vane, and it was fastened with a flag of gold-woven pell 

with an image as a banner. The tower was circular within and with circular stairs 

like a sea snail where one walked up. Roðbert the earl slept in there every night 

with a hundred men. He had had these buildings begun immediately during the 
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spring, when Jón and Eiríkr were away, and they continued throughout the 

summer and winter, until this current state was reached. He did this thus, 

because he did not want to completely rely on the country’s men to have power, 

because they appeared to him to be unfaithful, if Jón were to come. Then it was 

three nights until that point, that the whole of the earl Roðbert’s troop should 

come into the city of Kastellam, that army which was intended for the levy; that 

troop was more well-disposed to Jón Svipdagsson than Roðbert the earl. 
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24. Now there is to say that about Eiríkr and Jón. They got favourable winds and 

they managed to keep their journey a secret. They now sail to Hólmgarðr during 

one night, three nights before Roðbert the earl’s troops should come into the 

town Kastellam. Then Jón asked Eiríkr, whether he would rather lay siege to the 

town and risk it, whether Roðbert the earl would fight against them, or whether 

he wanted to conquer the market town, such that the earl had no hope of support 

from there, “because we cannot rely on the support of the people, those whom 

before have got from us loss of life.” Eiríkr chooses, to lay siege to the town, 

“and I feel, that we will not have too many troops, if the earl wants to fight.” 

They now arrange their troops. Jón ran with this body of men into the market 

town. The townsfolk had divided themselves into battle arrays and armed 

themselves, and there was there a certain resistance; and in that Jón had a fine 

and great troop, it quickly swayed to the wrong side for the townsmen. Jón 

progressed well and hacked with both hands, and everyone retreated from him; it 

happened thus, that everyone surrendered to Jón, and gave him their sworn 

truce. That is said, that Roðbert the earl had gone to the privy that night. He had 

seen out from one window, that the fleet of ships had stopped off at land and a 

great army was travelling to the town and there was a battle in the market town. 

He then called upon the townsfolk to wake up, and asked all the men to arm 

themselves, “there is no overwhelming force for us to battle with this body of 

men, which has arrived here; we fight boldly, let us turn the tide before the 

merchant town becomes conquered, and then go and support them.” And the earl 

Roðbert now rides out of the city with all his men. 
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25. Eiríkr sees now, that the earl wants to fight, he draws up his troops; the troops 

now clash in a tough battle. Roðbert the earl had a larger body of men, and he 

himself fought well; he now urges his men. Eiríkr too fought very boldly and 

struck on both sides, showing commendable courage; and thus it turned out, that 

the earl’s battle array retreated back under the city wall. Roðbert the earl now 

sees, where Jón rides likewise with a great body of men and he recognises him 

fully. He had on his head the helmet Ægir, and in his hand the sword 

Sigrvandill, and he professes now to know, that the market town will be 

conquered; he calls now in a high voice, that men run into the city and save their 

lives. It turned out thus, that he narrowly managed to get into the stronghold 

with his troops; then the city gates were locked again. Thus Eiríkr had shown a 

tough onslaught, such that some of the townsfolk had retreated into the dikes, 

those that were dug around the city, and they had drowned in there. They now 

had their camps raised round the city on level fields. They attack the city for 

three days, and it comes to nothing; moreover no man finds a way to conquer the 

city, neither with catapults nor other war-tools. Jón then seeks advice from his 

body of men, how they should counquer the city, but no one knows any advice 

to contribute. Jón then says: “That is my counsel, that each man takes for 

himself a pile of wood from the forest, because the townsfolk will not suspect 

this, and carry it to the camps. Half of the troops shall do this, and the other part 

will attack the city. They will the think this to be our firewood. It is now no 

more than three nights until that, when Roðbert the earl has summoned here all 

the land’s people, and we will then be overpowered.” Day now passes, and the 

evening comes; then a truce-shield was held up. And when Jón’s men had eaten 

and drunk, Eiríkr told them to put on armour. When they thought that the 

townsfolk had fallen asleep, then they take up their piles of wood, and carry 

them into the dikes; the army walked there over these bridges. Jón now reaches 

the city gate, and cuts off the locks with the sword Sigrvandl; and while he did 

that, Eiríkr had the wooden bridges lowered, those which were built above the 

dike; the army then went over there. These bridges were down during the days, 

then when men needed to transport wood or carry other goods to the city, but 

they were wound off in the evenings, and then it was not possible for any living 
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creature to reach the city. The townsfolk thought, that it would suffice for them 

to do as they had done the other previous nights, and most therefore went to rest, 

those who were placed to keep watch. Men did not awake to a good dream, that 

Jón had arrived there with his whole army. He arranges Rogerus and Roðgeir in 

front of the army, if the townsfolk were to defend themselves. And Eiríkr went 

with a thousand men to those lodgings, which the earl Roðbert had slept in 

before, because Jón had obtained knowledgeable men, who recently had been 

with the earl in the city, and they were all knowledgeable about the earl’s 

hiding-place and the arrangement of the houses. They found there one descent 

and followed it until they came into the tower and they went silently. The tower 

had a twisted stairway inside, and they walked there until they came to a wooden 

ceiling; in the ceiling there was a door, locked very strongly. Jón broke open the 

door, and there was the sleeping-bower of Roðbert the earl and his men. Jón 

ordered them all to be seized. He himself went up the tower and into the 

uppermost part and around all the rooms and did not find the earl. They went 

then to one house; it was closed with an iron door which was fitted into the 

marble wall and thus it was again locked. Jón breaks the locks and breaks the 

bolts; then the door springs open. That house was hung all round with tapestry 

with gold-embroidered woven cloth; there the earl rested and two boys with him. 

Roðbert heard the crash, when Jón cut open the lock, and he awoke from sleep 

and took up his weapons. Jón and his company went into the house; they then 

arrested Roðbert the earl and he was not able to employ any subterfuge because 

he thought that no enemy would manage to come to that place. Nevertheless he 

had shown fine defence, before he got seized, and it came to that which is said, 

that no man is able to withstand many. 
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26. Now Eiríkr and Jón go down from the tower and they have with them the earl 

bound up and many other men; they came out into the city and there was a great 

host of townsfolk in front of them, because Roðgeir and Rogerus had arranged a 

meeting with the people. But when they see Jón under that fine helmet Ægir, his 

stature and his bodily beauty, and all his people serving him, and Roðbert bound 

and overcome, fittingly for his betrayal, then all the townsfolk submit to Jón’s 

authority, and many were very willing in this, who had before served his father; 

and they thought much of this night’s work, which Jón had worked. Afterwards 

during the morning, he had a great crowd summoned to an assembly and 

discusses it then with his friends, what kind of death Roðbert should have, and 

about that men did not agree. Jón then says: “That is fitting, that Roðbert gets 

that death, which he chose for Hringr and Eilífr, because they did not take my 

life.” They then had two fires made and they place Roðbert there bound between 

them, and there his life-days ended. Many people said that his death was fitting 

for his betrayal; many men are of the opinion that no one had been such a traitor, 

as Roðbert. Now everyone expresses their support for Jón around the whole 

country, and thus those people, who had intended to be in warfare with Roðbert. 

Everyone became pleased for Jón, and men thought him to have recovered from 

death from so many hard struggles and extreme danger, which he had run into, 

and from so many perils, which had befallen him; many men love him with all 

their heart, and especially those men, who had served his father. And when he 

considered himself to be fully established in the state, he sends back the whole 

host, which Eiríkr had, except five ships, and gives all the chieftains great 

presents for their support; he became very popular through such things, and 

everyone wished him well. One time, Jón comes to talk to Eiríkr and said that he 

wanted to travel out over the sea to Greece, and to fulfil his solemn promise, and 

seek a holy place. Eiríkr said that to be a good plan; they now had their journey 

prepared very splendidly in ships and weapons, and Roðgeir and Rogerus should 

have meanwhile have defence of the land. They head now first to Miklagarðr, 

because they thought there was most splendour to seek there. Then the king was 

Konráðr, the son of Ríkarð the emperor; the king received them with the greatest 

pleasantness and friendliness, and led them out with fine gifts, because his father 
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the emperor had written to him, that he should blame them for the killing of 

Roðbert the earl, as it was a great necessity for them to avenge his grief upon 

him. 
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27. Now Jón and Eiríkr sail to Saxland, and Jón controlled that ship of war, which 

he had built in the mountain, and Eiríkr that ship of war, which he had had 

made, and it was the greatest treasure; with them on the journey was Marsilía the 

beautiful, and their journey was very splendid. They came ashore there where 

they wanted. Konráðr had then also arrived to Saxland to have his son Vilhjálmr 

crowned as emperor over Saxland; and as the father and son knew, that the ships 

were land-fast, they proclaim to know, that some powerful and renowned men 

had arrived in the country, and they went to meet them with friendship and joy, 

offering from the new home to a magnificent banquet; and there sat Jón and his 

company, until the consecration of the emperor went ahead. Jón and Eiríkr and 

Marsilía then began the baptism and holy faith with all of their people, and all 

the men praise their good fortune; they then also confessed to Jón and Eiríkr, 

that they were of the most noble pedigree. And after the banquet, they also go to 

the kings, thanking them with many fine words about their lordship, and they 

said that they intended to go home to seek king Hlöðver, his mother’s father; 

and king Konráðr and emperor, his son, gave them agreeable permission, and 

therewith fine gifts and their friendship. Then they sailed to France, and found 

king Hlöðver; he welcomes Eiríkr his kinsman well, with all power and honour, 

and all of them; they appear to the king, as to all other men, to be the greatest 

paragon on account of physical strength, wisdom, bodily beauty and all 

accomplishments. King Hlöðver was always riding a tilt, shooting and 

swimming and other sports; Eiríkr always proved to be equal to the greatest 

horsemen and superior in all sports, and Jón can get exhausted by no one on 

account of his physical strength and manhood; therefore he won by a great 

amount all of the separate sports, shooting, swimming, tournaments, and all the 

other skills, which were there usual to perform.  
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28. Now it is not said how long they were there, but on the other hand it is mention, 

that with magnificent gifts they were dismissed and with all splendour. From 

there they sailed to Flanders; they were there greeted exceedingly well. Jón 

became certain of this, that king Philippus, his father’s mother, was dead, and 

that his son had taken the kingdom; but this young king had not had news about 

Jón from the kingdom of Hólmgarðr for long, and when Jón had told him his life 

story, and hvar þá var komit, there was a very joyful meeting with them anew, 

and he thought Jón to have much good luck in this, that he should have managed 

to get out of such great and many difficulties, which he had fallen into. They 

were there then during the winter with the greatest joy. And when the summer 

came, they asked to go home, and the king dismissed them with many fine gifts 

and great esteem, and they part the greatest friends with kinship. They now set 

sail, Eiríkr and Jón, and it is not told about their journey, before they came to the 

kingdom of Hólmgarðr. Men now see their voyage from the town, before they 

came to anchorage; they had no hangings except pell and silk and costly fabric, 

and the ships of war all painted above the sea, where it seemed fitting. And 

when the landsfolk found out that those foster brothers had come, they ran 

joyfully towards them with much pomp and honour, as much as was possible. 

And when Jón had not been home for long, he sends a message around his 

whole kingdom, that each man should come to a meeting with him, each man 

who is able to take care of himself, within a month; herewith he sends Rogerus 

and Roðgeir to the sovereign king in Hólmgarðr, to ask for his daughter’s hand 

for Jón. That now passes longer than this month, when the assembly was 

summoned; and when that day which was determined arrives, comes thus such a 

great crowd and many men and crowd to the city Kastellam, that they seemed 

like a forsest. And at that same time, Jón’s messengers came back with those 

messages, that those foster brothers should attend Jón’s wedding in the capital 

with all their great men. And after this news they go to the assembly, and Jón is 

there elected as chieftain over the whole of that kingdom, which his father had 

ruled over. When that was done, Jón invited all the lords and chieftains and 

steersmen of the kingdom and all the general public to repsect Christian laws 

and to adopt God’s faith, and with the intervention of those foster brothers 
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everyone engaged themselves with religion and order of those laws, which Jón 

wanted to have drawn up, and therewith the assembly was dismissed.  
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29. Then Jón again calls to him all the distinguished people of the kingdom, and 

makes that known to them, that he wants to again visit his wedding, inviting 

with him all the great men. They then prepare their journey with five hundred 

men, all well-prepared with regards to weapons and clothes and horses. They do 

not stop their journey, before they come to the kingdom of Hólmgarðr; where 

those people go to meet them with much pomp and joywhich the world can 

offer. First they are welcomed by the sovereign kings and led to their beautiful 

halls, which were in the city and there begins there a fine banquet. Jón then 

agains begins his speech and he asks the king’s daughter for her hand, which is 

promptly granted to him, because all men see, what a paragon Jón was amongst 

other men, and his magnificence was better appreciated then by those who were 

more wise and got more discernment. Jón then bethrothed the king’s daughter, 

as the laws and rights of the land tended permitted; the banquet was then 

prolonged and Jón then celebrated his wedding to the king’s daughter with the 

most dignity and honour. On the second day of the banquet, the king has an 

assembly summoned in the city, and at that assembly he makes a long and 

eloquent speech, he thanks all the people for their loyalty, which had been 

granted to him for the whole period of his administration; he also said that he 

was then very decrepit from old age, but he left behind one daughter, who was 

entitled to inherit his wealth after him, and she was married to that man, whom 

he knew to be the most noble in those lands. “And now I hand over the 

kingdom,” said the king “to Jón and therewith the king’s title, asking each and 

everyone, the rich and the poor, to be faithful and true to him, generous and 

benevolent, as valiant subjects to the right king.” The king thus finished his 

speech, such that everyone said yes to full obedience to Jón; kings and dukes, 

barons and earls also submitted to Jón, and swore faithfulness to him, and after 

that knights and statesmen, and finally all of the common people, and with that 

the meeting was dissolved. And the wedding banquet lasted for half a month, 

and at the end of it Jón the king gave everyone fine gifts, each according to his 

reputation. King Jón gave then Roðgeir and Rogerus that earldom, which he 

inherited from his father, and Jón was now the sovereign king over the whole 

kingdom of Hólmgarðr, and had many children with his queen, and they all 
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became the most magnificent men, those who were descended from him. And 

about Eiríkr, there is that to say, that he headed home to Valland, having been 

dismissed by king Jón with fine and kingly treasures. And when he comes home, 

his father the king and the queens rejoice very much. But a little later king 

Vilhjálmr dies; Eiríkr then receives the government and kingdom, and all people 

say that, that he was the best of all men in those lands, both on account of his 

lineage and prowess and great power. Eiríkr and Marsilía the queen had two 

sons; one was called Vilhjálmur after his father, and the other Svipdagr after the 

earl, the father of her and king Jón. And thus we put an end to this tale of Jón 

Svipdagsson and Eiríkr the curious.  
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